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CUPID CASTS HIS MAGIC. These youngsters must have 
suffered the slings and arrows of Cupid's good fortune 
and young love. However, while going in for the smooch 
from Melinda Francis, left. 5. Gavin Porter. 6, appears to

have missed the mark a bit The kids were enjoying the
' / CareValentine's Day spirit of love at St Matthew's Day 

Center
(Staff Photo bv John Wolfe)

Salvadoran adviser carrying M-1 6  
to be sent home, ambassador says

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 
— U.S. Ambassador Deane R Hinton 
said Saturday that an American 
lieutenant colonel has been relieved of 
his duties here and will be sent home for 
carrying an M-16 rifle in the field in 
violation of standing orders.

In another development. Sen. Patrick 
Leahy. D-Vt, on a two-day fact-finding 
tour, said he was dissatisfied with 
information provided by Salvador's 
defense minister He said he and Sen 
Claiborne Pell. D-R.I., had received a 
“canned presentation" of the situation 
here, where leftist guerrillas are 
battling to overthrow the U.S -backed 
government

Hinton told a news conference here 
that junior officers and other military 
advisers who also violated the 
regulation have been given an oral 
reprimand

The incident caused controversy in 
Washington. President Reagan on 
Friday asked for a report, but said it 
was understandable the men were 
carrying the rifles

Lt Col Harry Melander. a warrant 
officer and five men were part of a U.S 
military team advising the Salvadoran 
armed forces on building a temporary 
bridge to replace one blown up earlier 
by leftist guerrillas

Hinton did not say how many men 
beside Melander had violated the 
weapons rule

Melander. described by embassy 
sources as an Army logistics and 
training specialist, was a supervising 
officer of the group working in 
southeastern Usulutan Province, a

guerrilla stronghold where heavy 
fighting between the leftist insurgents 
and the Salvadoran army is taking 
place

The embassy sources refused to 
identify the men who received 
reprimands

Some of the men were filmed by 
Cable News Network carrying M-16 
rifles U.S

military advisers in El Salvador are 
forbidden to engage in combat or carry 
any thing more than sidearms for their 
personal protection.

They are allowed to keep M-16 rifles 
in their quarters, but have instruction s 
not to take them out with them on the 
job

Asked why the men were carrying 
M-16s. Hinton said: "I wish I knew I 
wish it hadn't happened this way. They 
wish it hadn 't happened this way '

“ I completed an investigation 
yesterday. " he said. "We looked into 
the ci rcum stances. I issued 
instructions that the senior American 
officer involved was to leave El 
Salvador in a week, and that the junior 
officer and men who committed this 
violation .. have been given firm oral 
reprimands."

He said "not all the officers and men 
in that group" violated the orders

Reagan told reporters in Washington 
on Friday that "The only think I can as 
sume is they were for personal 
protection and I think th a t 's  
understandable I'm asking for a full 
report and we ll have one from the 
Defense Department."

"The policy is." Reagan added, “that 
they do not engage in combat, nor were

F ord , UAW  reach  
tentative agreem ent

DEARBORN, Mich (AP) — Ford 
Motor Co. and the United Auto Workers 
union reached tentative agreement 
Saturday on a contract intended to save 
the nation's No. 2 automaker millions of 
dollars while ensuring jobs for 
thousands of Ford workers, the union 
announced

The new accord came after 13 
consecutive days of emergency 
concession negotiations, including a 
marathon 16-hour session Friday and 11 
hours' work Saturday.

"W e believe the  ag reem en t 
represents a major achievement in 
terms of providing UAW members at 
Ford with greater job security." a UAW 
statement said.

The statement said. "The new 
agreement contains a number of 
provisions aimed at preserving jobs 
and insuring the stability of income for 
UAW-Ford workers."

A statement from Ford Chairman 
Philip Caldwell, who was in Hong Kong, 
was released at the firm's Dearborn 
headquarters announcing the “historic 
agreement."

"While we did not achieve everything 
we sought, the agreement augurs well 
for our employees, the union, the 
company and the nation," Caldwell's 
statement said. "I'm pleased Ford and 
the UAW have taken this important 
step."

D etails were not immediately 
released

The talks began Jan II at both Ford 
and General Motors Corp as the 
automakers sought to reduce labor 
costs to become more competitive with 
foreign carmakers. The talks at GM 
stalemated and collapsed two weeks 
ago and are not expected to resume

The new agreement with Ford, which 
says it lost more than $1 billion in 1981 
was viewed by the UAW executive 
board at a meeting Sunday in Detroit 
before going to the union's Ford 
council, which is scheduled to meet in 
Chicago on Wednesday.

The council will vote whether to 
recom m end tha t Ford's 170.000 
UAW-represented rank-and-file ratify 
the pact. Union officials say that such a 
vote likely would be completed in about 
two weeks; 3omic portions of the 
agreement were settled Thursday 
Non-economic issues, such as plant 
closings and the company's practice of 
subcontracting work to non-union 
plants, were left for the final 
bargaining sessions on Friday and 
Saturday

UAW president Douglas Fraser had 
announced late Friday that “we think 
we re going to settle we don't think 
it's anything insurmountable. We re 
confident"

P e te r P estillo . F o rd 's  chief 
negotiator, said Friday he hoped to 
wrap up the odds and ends of contract 
language in a couple of hours Saturday. 
He said bargainers had spent a 16-hour

session F riday  ‘'narrowing our 
differences "

A ccord ing  to F ra se r , those 
differences included fine points on 
seniority, equality of sacrifice for blue- 
and white-collar workers and the 
practice of subcontracting work to 
non-union and overseas plants.

"The subcommittees are cleaning up 
their paperwork and giving us 
inventories of the problem areas." 
Fraser said. "Those issues they cannot 
resolve will be kicked to the big table 
and then we'll take a run at them 
there."

An agreement — if approved by union 
leaders and rank-and-Hlers — would 
replace the cu rren t three-year 
contract, set to expire Sept. 14. Any new 
contract would begin as soon as the 
union members can ratify it. probably 
within a month, and would expire Sept. 
14.1984

Saturday was the 13th straight day 
for the negotiations at Ford's world 
head quarters in suburban Detroit. No 
deadline had been set in the 
negotiations, but both sides had said 
they hoped to be done by Saturday.

Bargainers at Ford worked ori a 
company proposal that analysts 
estimated would save about $1 billion in 
the 31 months of the pact The nation's 
No 2 automaker says it lost more than 
$1 billion last year. '

Ford has nearly 55.000 hourly 
workers on indefinite layoff and an 
additional 8.800 on temporary layoff.'

Bondsman named to area board

these gentlemen, as far as has been 
indicated, doing that at all "

Leahy told reporters Saturday that he 
had gotten on "very badly" with 
Defense Minister Gen. Jose Guillermo 
Garcia during a meeting Friday and 
that they had a "bit of an argument ."

"I do not like coming all this way for 
a canned presentation on videotape that 
makes me think of the old training films 
they used to hand out to district 
attorneys so we'd know how dangerous 
marijuana was." he said 

Leahy and Pell are members of the 
Foreign Relations Committee 

In Washington another member of 
the committte. Sen Larry Pressler. 
said Saturday that Reagan should 
make a major television address to 
explain the administration's policy 
toward El Salvador because, he said, it 
appears the United States is on the 
verge of getting involved militarily.

In an interview with CNN. the South 
Dakota Republican said the United 
States is " . on the verge of being 
involved militarily" in El Salvador 

Also in El Salvador is a U.S 
congressional delegation sent by House 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill "to get a 
first-hand report" on conditions in the 
country.

The congressional visits are linked to 
plans announced by the Reagan 
administration to increase military aid 
to the ruling military-civilian junta 

Salvadoran human rfghts groups 
estimate more than 32.000 people have 
been killed in political violence since 
the junta came to power in a coup in 
October 1979 that ousted a rightist 
military regime___________________

A Pampa bail bondsman has been 
nominated to serve on the newly 
fo rm e d  P a n h a n d le  R eg io n a l 
Independent Bail Bond Board.

Pampa bondsman Stonie Ferguson 
has been asked to sit on the panel which 
will coordinate bail bond practices in 
the Panhandle. Potter County Attorney 
John Tull is attempting to form the 
board made up of two prosecutors, 
three sheriffs, two judges, and 
Ferguson and another area bondsman.

Tull said the board will Have no real 
power of the law but will act as an 
adviser to the Panhandle's 26 sheriffs. 
The proposed regional bond board will 
attempt to group counties in the 
formation of each entity's local board. 
The regional board would then give 
information and advice to the local 
groups.

The local bond groups wilf assume 
control of local bond firms and will 
require them to submit accurate 
records of bonding activities. The local

boards will assume a responsibility now 
held by county sheriffs

A new state law requires counties 
with a population of more than 110.000 
to form the bail bond board, but it is 
optional for counties with a smaller 
population.

Other members of the proposed bail

bond board are Tull and Ferguson, 
Deaf Smith County District Attorney 
Roland Saul. Potter County Sheriff T.L. 
Baker. Hall County Sheriff Albert 
Banks. Hutchinson County Sheriff Lon 
Blackmon. Moore County Judge Jqck 
Powell. Administrative Judge E E. 
"Gene" Jordan, and bondsman Elmore 
Rains of Hereford

Pre-trial hearing scheduled
The false credentials trial of a former 

Sandra Corporation employee begins at 
9:30 a m. Monday in Gray County 
Court.

Joe Douglas Dunn. 39. of Bedford, is 
charged with violation of the Public
Accountancy Act Dunn allegedly 
falsified his credentials in application

for employment as executive vice 
president and comptroller of the 
Sandra Corporation of Pampa It is 
alleged that he represented himself as a 
Certified Public Accountant to 
company president Delmar Watkins 

Pre - trial motions will be heard 
Monday, and jury  selection is 
scheduled to begin Wednesday.

Tax appraisal board to 
___ discuss receipt of grant

Agriculture............................................9 The Gray County Tax Appraisal
Classified.............................................25 District board will meet at 5 p.m.
Comics.................................................22 Monday at the Carver Educational
Daily Record 2 Center, 321W Albert
Editorials.............................................. 4 The new Tax Appraisal District
Gallery.................................................15 Board is now responsible for pegging
Lifestyles 16 the value of all property, both
Oil, G as................................................. 8 commercial and residential, in Gray
Sports 10 County. In the past, each taxing entity.
TV listings.........................................  24 School District. Hospital District, Gray

County, etc. set a value for property 
under its jurisdiction 

Many times, the numerous property 
valuations resulted in several different 

The forecast is partly cloudy through values being placed on the same piece
Monday. Warmer on Sunday. The high of property. The law passed by the
for Sunday will be in the 70s with the Texas Legislature creating a single tax 
low Sunday night in the 30s. The high appraisal district was designed to 
for Monday will be in the 60s eliminate this confusion.

However, each taxing entity will still 
set its own rate of taxation per 1160 
value, but the rates must now be based 
on 100 percent of the property's value, 
rather than a lower percentage 
sometimes used in the past.

The new Gray County Tax Appraisal 
Board will be formed with a grant of 
more than $29.000 received from the 
state The board has received this 
money and will hear a report about it at 
Monday's meeting. The board also will 
consider granting a contract to .an 
outside firm who will appraise the 
county's property. ; I

Also listed on the board's agenda is 
consideration of hiring a lawyer, 
designating a poat office tox. payment 
of bills and the purchase of insurance.

Native of Pampa edits new book of Texas lists
By ELAINE W LEDBETTER 

Guest Writer
Anne Dingus )s (he editor of a book 

recently released by the Texas 
Monthly Press entitled. "The Book of 
Texas Lists."

She is a 1971 graduate of Pampa 
High School and the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs G.W. Dingus of 1821 Mary 
Ellen

Ms. Dingus is currently assistant 
editor of "Texas Monthly,” a 
magazine published in Austin With 
the help of readers of that magazine 
she compiled hundreds of lists of 
ptople, places and things -  all Texan

A few of the lists included in the 
book are: the worst disasters, the best 
- selling items in the I98fl Neiman - 
Marcus Christmas catalog the worst 
street names in Dallas, the best - 
selling Baskin • Robbins ire cream 
flavors and nine everyday things first 
researched by NASA.

The Hats range from the momentous 
to the trivial, but all make for 
delightful browsing. Some have a 
touch of humor. In the list of the worst 
street names In Dallas one finds "St. 
Landry Drive. Everyone knows that 
the Dallas Cowboys are blessed by 
someone above, but this is just too 
much."

As assistant ed it« ’ of ''Texas 
Monthly" since Janutfy of NM. Ms.

Dingus has a variety of duties She 
edits the department news including 
books, health, churches, music and 
dining

In addition to editing she has also 
written several articles for the 
publication Among these are: the 
December 1979 cover story. "Tiny 
Texans" (all about little things in the 
state that Texans should be proud of); 
two a rtic le s  on Santa Claus. 
December, 1980; “Champs" (eight 
winners in unusual fields). May. 1981, 
and "The Failures That Made 
Texas." October. 1981

She also appeared on the cover of 
the magazine in January. 1980

Ms. Dingus commented on her 
selection as editor of the “lists” book. 
"Around the office I have a reputation 
f«  storing all sorts of odd inf«mation 
in my head. So when the idea for the 
book came up they thought I was the 
logical p«son to edit it ."

She w«ked on a tight timeline. The 
idea was presented to her in June of 
1910 and she had completed the 
assignment by March of 1901. She said 
that she considered this an invaluable 
experience f «  many reasons and 
added, ‘‘I would now feel at home in 
any library In the world for I have 
learned how and where to look f«  
whatev« Wormation I want however 
obscure it may be."

Prior to becoming assistant editor 
Ms Dingus was an editorial assistant 
She said. "In that capacity I did 
mainly research work and during that 
time I researched literally everything 
from allergies to zoos '

Upon graduation from Pampa High 
School, she entered Rice University in 
Houston where she earned the B A 
degree in Engish literature in the 
spring of 1975 While there she studied 
under Max Apple, a well - known short 
story writer and novelist. She had 
several short stories published and 
did freelance work for several 
weeklies.

After receiving her degree she 
worked briefly for NASA as a 
technical editor. Regarding this 
experience she recalled. "The most 
exciting assignment I had during that 
period was to edit all the Appollo - 
Soyuz material."

During the year of 1976 - 77 she was 
■ reporter f «  the “Oil Daily," an oil 
and gas publication. There she 
covered conferences and announced 
new products.

Ms. Dingus said. “One of my goals 
had been to w«k on the staff of 'Texas 
Monthly' so in August of 19771 moved 
to Austin and did graduate work in 
English literature. In Jann«y of 1979 
I began my work with that 
magazine" ,

In March, 1980, she married Patrick 
Redman whom she had met at Rice. 
He is a prosecuting attorney for the
Alcoholic Beverage Commission. 
They reside in Austin

C oncerning her nam e, she 
explained. “ I plan to continue to use 
my maiden name professionally. I 
like the sound of it and I had already 
begun to establish my reputation as a 
writer under that name."

Her hobbies are indicative of the 
wide range of her talents and 
interests. She enjoys reading, she 
collects antiques, haunts garage 
saies, collects old childrens’ books, is 
studying Spanish and plans to learn 
how to quilt. She also has ideas f«  
several novels which she hopes to 
develop as time permits.

While in high school. Ms. Dingus 
was active in the student council. 
Future Teachers of America, Junkw 
Classical League. Quill and Scroll and 
the National Honor Society.

She served as «wditor of “The 
Little H w ester"  during her seni« 
y e«  and graduated among the lop ten 
in her clan.

In view of Imt many dcMevements 
in a short period of time, she can 
undoubtedly iook forward to a 
brilliant care«.
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s e r v ic e s  to m o rro u ) h o s p i t a l  n o t e s

SUNDAY
WINEGART. Felix Elliot — 3 p.m. Sunday, F irst United 
Methodist Church, McLean
TEMPLETON, Wallace H. -  2:30 p.m. Sunday, First 
Baptist Church, Wheeler

MONDAY
M O O T, C a r l  W. S r. -  11 a m . M onday , 
Carmichael-Whatley Chapel

o b i t u a r i e s

ROBERT W. GERMANY
Mr. Robert W. Germany, 7$, 1801 N. Zimmers, died 

Thursday in Coronado Community Hospital.
Funeral services were to be conducted at 4 p.m. Saturday 

M the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Claude Cone, 
officiating, assisted by George Warren, associate pastor.! 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

-Bom Oct. 6, 1906, at Whitesborrow, Texas, he moved to 
Skeilytown in 1954. He lived in Burkburnett for 11 years. He 
retired from Skelly Oil in 1971, after 26 years of service. He 
moved to Pampa in 1971. He was a mAnber of the First 
Baptist Church and the Fisherman's Sunday School Class. 
|le  was married to Connie Mullens on April 26, 1935 at 
Burkburnett.
• He is survived by his wife, Connie; one daughter, Mrs. 
Carol Cofer, of Pampa; one son, Mike Germany of White 
Deer; one sister, Mrs. Lenard Hurta, of Fox, Okla.; three 
brothers. David Germany of Tyler, Glen Germany of Fort 
Worth, and Frank Germany of Burkburnett; and three 
-grandchildren

FELIX ELLIOT WINEGART 
McLEAN — Felix Elliott Winegart, 78. died in his 

IKerrville home.
Funeral services will be conducted at 3 p m. Sunday in the 

'First United Methodist Church. The Rev. Joe Walker will 
■officiate. Burial will be in the Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
S ec tio n  of Lamb Funeral Home.
' '  Mr. Winegart was born Jan. 12.1904, in Glenmore, La. He 
married Lillie Ferguson in Sayre, Okla., on March 26, 1926. 
He moved to Kellerville from Texaco. N.M., on April 1977. 
-110 is a retired rancher and a member of Methodist Church.
*' He is survived by his wife, Lillie; five sons. Cecil of 
,Denison, L.J. (Deowley) of Lubbock, Foster of Pampa, H E. 
‘(Gene) of McLean. Doyle of Oklahoma City; four brothers, 
Mitchel of Sherman, S.D. and W.M., both of Pampa, George 

,of Lefors; four sisters, Mrs. Bidere Bean of Pampa, Mrs. 
'Maybell Dorsey and Mrs. Tinney Browning, both of 
Gainesville, Mrs. Dovie Gilbreath of Delano, Calif.; 22 

^grandchildren and 16 great grandchildren
WALLACE H. TEMPLETON 

: WHEELER -  Wallace H. Templeton. 90. died Friday 
'■tight in Shamrock Hospital.

Funeral services will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the First Baptist Church in Wheeler. The Rev. M B. Smith of 
Pampa will officiate. Burial will follow in the Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral Home of 
Wheeler.

He was bom in Alabama and married to Ella McDonald in 
1914 in Montague. Texas. He moved to Wheeler County 60 
years ago. He operated a dairy farm until retirement 20 
years ago. He was a member of the Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife. Ella, of Wheeler, one daughter. 
Mrs. Ruth Johnston of Broomfield. Colo.; two grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren.

CECELIA M. SHEWMAKER 
Cecelia Marie Shewmaker, 95. died Thursday in San 

Diego. Calif.
Services are pending with Richerson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Shewmaker was born in Seneca, Kan., and lived in 

Shamrock 50 years before moving to San Diego 10 years ago.
She was a member of Shamrock St. Patrick's Catholic 

Church.
Survivors include a daughter, Alma Drane of San Diego; 

'two sons, John E. Shewmaker of San Diego and Allen 
r^hewmaker of Dallas; a sister, Mrs. Irene Allen of 
W ellington; four g randch ild ren  and two great 
grandchildren

CARLW.MOOTSR.
 ̂Carl Wayne Moot Sr . 90, died Thursday in Amarillo. 

'Services will be held 11 a m. Monday in Carmichal - 
Wtotley Funeral Chapel, with the Rev. Leo McDonald, a 
retired armed forces chaplain, officating. Burial will be in 

'Memory Gardens cemetery
Mr. Moot was born in Marchand, Pa., and had lived in 

Pgmpa since 1935
He was a member of First Christian Church and was a 

veteran of World War II.
He married Ruth Cuntz in 1921 in Harrisburg, Pa.. She died 

in 1979.
Survivors include two sons. Sam Moot of Pampa and Carl 

Moot Jr of Bartlesville. Okla : a daughter. Mrs. Mary Ann 
Dickens of Canadian; nine grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren

C O R O N A D O  
COMMUNITY 

AdasisslMs
Donald Smitherman, 

Pampa
Blanche Wilson, Pampa 
Calile Sutton, Clarendon 
Jimmy Clifton, Pampa 
Randlett Payne. Pampa 
C h arles  F leetw ood, 

Pampa
Pearl Castka, Pampa 
Debra Allen. White Deer 

Dismissals
William Adams, Pampa 
Jim m y  A dd ing ton , 

Pampa
Jessie Baird, Pampa 
Roy Gillis, Pampa 
Carolyne Howe, Lefors 
George Johnson, Pampa 
Rhonda Kelley, Pampa 
Lawrence McCallum, 

Pampa
Sharon Nunn, Pampa 
Lenard Pair, Skeilytown 
Bobby Pool, Groom

m i n o r  a c c id e n t s

Jerry Richards, Pampa 
La Gwenda Walker, 

Pampa
Baby G irl W alker, 

Pampa
Richard Wilson. Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Nova Martin, Wellington 
J a c k  S e y m o r e ,  

Shamrock
Addie Surder, Shamrock 
Paul George, Shamrock 
E s t e r  S c r i b n e r ,  

Samnorwood
Dismissals

Betty Stewart. Shamrock 
Vernon Hall, Allison 
Betty Finley, Alanreed 
A ddrien  M ay fie ld , 

Shamrock
J.C. Masterson, Texola 
Tammy Cole, McLean 
Leo Keith. McLean 
D ia n e  B r e e d in g ,  

Samnorwood

p o l i c e  r e p o r t

9:50 a.m. - A 1977 Ford truck, driven by Jerry Lynn Green, 
21,613 Roberta, collided with a 1978 Jeep, driven by Clifford 
Wayne Sanders. 33, 2228 N. Wells, at the intersection of 
Atchinson and Cuyler. Green was cited for unsafe change of 
direction of travel.

12:00 p.m. - A 1980 Oldsmobile. driven by Steve Martin 
Broome, 30,1421 Williston, collided with a 1981 Ford pickup, 
driven by James Douglas Beesley, 30,1936 N. Dwight, at the 
intersection of Williston and Harvester. Broome was cited 
for failure to yield right of way.

12:30 p.m. - An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked vehicle in a parking lot of the 100 block of East 
Browning.

1:30 p.m. - An unoccupied 1977 Mercury collided with a 
tree in the 100 block of East Sunset Drive.

2:05 p.m. - A 1981 Ford pickup, driven by Jinna Daniels 
Mesneak, 20, White Deer, collided with a 1981 Volkswagen 
pickup, driven by Cara Johnston Jackson, 22,833 S. Dwight, 
ina parking lot in the 1400 block of North Hobart. 4:07 p.m. - 
A 1975 Cadillac, driven by Guy Lemon, 1221 Russell, collided 
with a 1980 Mazda, driven by Jeannette Doggett, 1601 
Faulkner, in the 1800 block of North Hobart. Lemon was 
cited for improper lane usage.

4:45 p.m. - A 1978 Ford, driven by William James Lewis. 
1825 N. Dwight, collided with a 1974 Oldsmobile, driven by 
Fcggy Owen Fisher, 500 Nelson, in the 600 block of 
Francis. Lewis was cited for following too closely.

5:45 p.m. - A 1966 Ford, driven by Kevin Wayne Bray, 412 
N. Lefors, collided with a 1977 Chevrolet and a 1975 Ford, 
both legally parked in the 100 block of W. Kingsmill. Bray 
was cited for unsafe change pf direction of travel and failure 
to change driver's license.

6:20 p.m. - A 1976 Ford, driven by Danny Mack Stokes. 2113 
N. Zimmers, collided with a 1977 Chevrolet, driven by 
Margret Murphy White. 1813 N Sumner, in the 1100 block of 
Decature. Stokes was cited for failure to yield right of way at 
the intersection.

c a l e n d a r  o f  e v e n t s

PIANO CONCERT
Winner of the 1981 Van Cliburn International Piano 

Competition, Andre - Michel Schub, will appear in concert 
Monday, Feb. 15. 8 p.m.. M. K. Brown Auditorium. Tickets 
are $5. adult and $2 student. Sponsored by Pampa Fine Arts 
Association.

PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS
Pampa Retired Teachers will meet at 2 p.m. Monday in 

the Pampa Senior Citizens Center. Mrs. Fred Elston will 
present the program "Coping with Stress."

TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
The Tri - County Democratic Womens Club will meet at 

noon Wednesday for a luncheon business meeting at the 
Country Inn Steak House, 1101 Alcock. All members are 
urged to attend and visitors are welcome.

SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

The Society of Petroleum Engineers and the American 
Petroleum Institute will conduct a joint meeting Thursday, 
Feb. 18, in the Pampa Country Club. Distinguished lecturer 
will be R. F. Mercer of Continental Labs, Ltd., Calgary, 
Canada, who will speak on "Advanced Procedures in Mud 
Logging." Social hour will begin at 6 30 p.m., followed by 
dinner at7:15p.m.

Officers of the Pampa police department responded to 52 c i t y  b r i e f s  
calls during the 36 - hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

H.B. Guynes, Coronado West No. 32. reported someone 
took a saxaphone and case from the bed of his pickup.

David Wayne Cannon. 27, was arrested and charged with 
driving while intoxicated.

Rudy’s Automotive, 623 W. Kingsmill, reported criminal 
mischief at the business. Estimate of damage was 6150.

Ideal Food Store, No. 1. 401 N. Ballard, reported 
shoplifting of $5 in merchandise. A suspect was arrested.

Ethyel Lea Mayer, 308 Foster, reported a theft. Estimate 
of loss was $534.

David Eugene Thompson. 2801 Rosewood, reported 
criminal miMhief which occurred at his residence. Estimate 
of damage was $5.

TICKETS TO Schub 
piano concert, Monday, 
February 15, 8 p.m. M.K 
Brow n, a v a ila b le  at 
Tarpley, Lowrey, Gattis 
Shoe Store, Fine Arts 
members. $5 adults; $2 
student.

Adv.

d r a y  C o u n t y  C o u r t  r e p o r t

MARRIAGE UCENSES 
Charles Buckler Cook and Helen Ivers Ward 
Thomas Franklin Brittle Jr. and Teresa Nell Hammon 
Gary Arnold Dass and Erlene Moore Thompson 
Cadi Perry Bower and Beverly Ann Simon 
Douglas Ray Hollingshead Jr. and Carolyn Sue Dershem 
Marey Ray Doan and Tina Louise Brogdon 
Michael Alvin Williams and Shanalee Burrow 
Timothy Paul Teague and Mary Catherine Harris 
Kannsth Ray Nunn and Cindy Lou Wever 
Joseph Lae Carlton and Edna May Daughetee 
Jamas Rowe and Pridlla Casimira Torrey 
Midmel Kent Love and Darlene Sue Wagner 

DIVORCE
Jennifer Lyna Dial and Gary Charles Dial 
T M  Lynne Gamboa and Abraham Gamboa Jr.
Robin Lynne Root and Daniel Edward Rose 
David Charles Saadefur and Lana Jodette Sandefur 
Doagiaa B. Tennant and Debra A. Tennant 
Tarry Glenn Floyd and Connie Arisen Flayd 
Caralyn Ann Farris and Daniel Brown Farris 
O o te  LnssUe Carroll and Saad/Lynn Carroll

VALENTINE SPECIAL: 
B aby A f r ic a n -G ra y  
p a rro ts , $379; White 
cockatiels $79.50. The Pet 
Shop. Highway 60 West. 
6654991.

Adv.
HAVE YOUR knives 

sharpened. $1.00 Each. 
6654578.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P.O. Box 939
Adv.

URETHANE FOAM, 
c o n t a i n i n g  n o  
formaldehyde available 
from Crawford Roofing

f i r e  r e p o r t

and In su la tio n . Call 
665-3513 or 665-3943.

Adv.
BLUE PRINT Reading 

Class. 10 week course 
Starts Monday. February 
22. 1982, $30 tu ition  
(includes books). Register 
at Clarendon College thru 
February 22. (class limit 
25).

Adv.
COUNTRY WESTERN 

Dance Classes-Enrollment 
still open for last 5 weeks. 
Tuition for the remaining 
weeks: $25. Enrollment 
Monday, February 15 at 
7:30 p.m. in Cafeteria at 
Clarendon College. Phil 
and D onna G e o rg e , 
Instructors.

Adv.
C O M M U N I T Y  

TRANSPORTATION- Free 
f o r  e l d e r l y  a n d  
handicapped. 669-2211.

Adv.

BLEAK CAMPUS SCENE, Students of Sam Houston 
State University, Huntsville, Texas, walk past the 
remains of the historic Old Main building, built in 1890 
and destroyed in a predawn blaze Friday. The pre^^ivii

War Austin College building, a t left, the (ildest on the 
campus, receive heavy dam age to its interior from the 
fire.

(AP Laserphoto)

Despite outcry, Congressmen 
concede budget cutting difficulty

There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department during the 14 - how period ending at I  p.m. 
Satwday.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republicans 
and Democrats who greeted President 
Reagan's budget with cries of horror 
are beginning to concede the difficulty 
of chopping the administration’s record 
deficit forecasts for 1982 and 1983.

Congress could spend a rancorous 
election-year session debating defense 
spending. Social Security reductions 
and changes in the president’s 
cherished three-year tax cut — only to 
see deficits that still approach $90 
billion or $100 billion.,

Several congressional aides say their 
bosses are likely to give up, go home for 
an election campaign and return 
afterwards for another try at passing a 
budget.

Almost everyone agrees the deficits 
are too big. House Republican Leader 
Bob M ichel of I l l in o is  said 
conservatives feel they've been 
"pole-axed.”

The problem may be even worse. 
Republicans and Democrats alike say 
Reagan's official deficit forecasts of 
$98.6 billion in 1982 and $91.5 billion in 
1983 are based on faulty assumptions 
about the economy.
I One GOP senator estimates Reagan 
understated the deficits by $5 billion to 
$10 billion. Democrats say the gap is 
even bigger.

In addition, the president's figures 
assume Congress will approve $56 
billion in spending cuts and other 
savings, some of which already have 
been rejected. Without Reagan's 
proposals, the deficit would be more 
than $150 billion next year.

"He (Reagan) can't create these 
kinds of budget cuts with this type of 
Congress," Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., 
conceded last week in a speech in 
Chicago.

*‘I find that only one-fifth of the 
president’s proposals are realistically 
obtainable from this Congress." said

Sen. Ernest Hpllings, D-S.C., a 
dedicated budget balancer.

Sen. Rudy Boschwits, R-Minn., last 
week issued his own budget proposal 
forecasting a $90 billion deficit next 
year, only $1.5 billion less than the 
president’s.

But Boschwitz would hold spending 
growth to 3 percent a year in the future 
and increase tax collections by $20 
billion to $25 billion over what Reagan 
projects for the future to produce a 
small surplus in 1986, when Reagan 
forecasto a $66 billion deficit.

A variation of Boschwitz' plan 
eventually may prove attractive to 
members of Congress who feel they 
need to show the financial markets and 
the country that they at least have a 
plan for balancing the budget.

Rolling's big-reduction proposals to 
eliminate next July's tax cut and Social 
Security cost-of-living in c re a ^  for a 
year, defer the 1983 tax cut and freeze 
the defense budget are tempting, but 
appear unattainable.

Eliminating one year's cost-of-living 
increase for Social Security would cut 
the 1983 deficit by $15 billion to $17 
billion. But the proposal seems so 
farfetched that the Congressional 
Budget Office didn’t even mention it in 
its book of several hundred pages on 
budget-cutting options.

Reagan doesn't want to change Social 
Security while a commission studies it 
and Republicans are unlikely to make 
such a move without the president's

help. Most Democrats feel they have 
Reagan on the defensive with his 
earlier proposal for cuts in Social 
Security.

Cancelling the 10 percent cut in 
personal income taxes scheduled for 
July would reduce the deficit by about 
$40 billion. But so far. Rollings is the 
only member of Congress to propose 
such a step — no Republican has even 
remotely suggested it — and the White 
House rejected It immediately.

Some members of both parties favor 
just the opposite approach. They want 
to accelerate the tax cut to help the 
economy recover from the recession. 
Skeptics say that would increase the 
deficit, not ̂ rink  it.

Deferring the 1983 tax cut would trim 
the deficit by an estimated $8.5 billion. 
Democrats almost certainly will try to 
force Reagan to accept a change in the 
1963 tax cut as a price for their help in 
spending cuts. But even so, it would 
leave the deficit above the level 
acceptable to many members of 
Congress.

Freezing the defense budget at the 
1962 level is ■ probably impractical, 
given the nature of Pentagon contracts. 
GOP and Democratic staff aides agree 
that any large savings would take 
several years to realize and that cuts in 
major weapons system do little for the 
deficit in the immediate future.

Eliminating the controversial B1 
bomber, for example, would cut the 
deficit in 1983 by only half a billion 
dollars.

Eventually, of course, the savings 
would be billions of dollars. But as is the 
case with so many ideas, that wouldn’t 
do much good to a politician worried 
about the deficit in his 1982 re-election 
campaign.

Pontiff preaches compassion 
on former Nigerian battlefield

ONITSHA, N igeria (AP) -  
Preaching "unity, compassion and 
forgiveness," Pope John Paul II 
celebrated Mass Saturday on a former 
battlefield of the Nigerian civii war, the 
1967-70 conflict with breakaway Biafra 
that claimed the lives of 1 million Ibo 
tribesmen.

On the second day of an eight-day 
tour of Africa, his first foreign trip 
since last May's attempt on his life, the 
pontiff arrived by helicopter at an open 
field recently cleared from the tropical 
rain forest.

Radio Nigeria estimated 2 million 
'people were waiting to greet him, 
though church officials put the number 
at closer to 1 million.

“God bless all of you,” the pope said 
in the language of the predominantly 
Roman Catholic Ibo. He was answered 
by loud cheering from the faithful, 
many of whom waved yellow-and-white 
papal flags.

In his sermon, the pontiff called for 
“unity, compassion and forgiveness”

among Nigeria’s 90 million people, 30 
million of whom are Moslem. Of the 
nation's 18 million Christians. 5 million 
to 6 million are Roman (^tholic. Many 
Nigerians practice various forms of 
spirit and ancestor worship.

John Paul also spoke in favor of 
family values and against polygamy — 
a practice still prevalent in Nigeria, 
even among Roman Catholic men who 
sometimes take one wife in the church 
and others in traditional rites.

He also attacked the more "modem 
enemies of the family, the disturbing 
degradation of some fundamental 
values — divorce, contraception and 
abortion — (which) have not spared 
your country.”

But the pope's homily, delivered in 
English, also pleaded for greater 
understanding for those who do not 
have children. Nigerians who die 
childless often are consigned to 
separate burial grounds, and a 
woman’s barrenness can be grounds for 
divorce.

At one point during the Mass,

mounted police with whips rode into the 
throng to control the crowd. There were 
no injuries, and the crowd that heard ' 
John Paul was on the whole a devout 
one — swelled by a number of local 
Moslems who were warned over the 
public address system not to take Holy 
Communion.

The pope showed no signs of pain or 
tiredness from the gunshot wounds he 
suffered May 13th when Turkish 
terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca opened fire 
on him in the Vatican’s St. Peter's 
Square.

Onitsha, 234 miles east of Lagos and 
the site of the open-air service, once 
boasted western Africa's largest 
market. But it was devastated by the 
civil war in which the Ibo population 
sought to break away from northern 
M oslem-dominated Nigeria and 
establish a separate state, Biafra.

The rebellion was put down by the 
central Nigerian government with the 
help of a food blockade. One million Ibo 
are believed to have died, many of them 
children.

s c h o o l  m e n u

MONDAY

s e n t o r  c i t i z e n s  m e n u

MONDAY
Swiss steak or baked beans and franks, new potatoes.Cheese enchiladas. Spanish rice, lettuce salad, pear half. m . .  kk."*’'ied tortilla, milk. spinach, beets, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or Germanfried tortilla, milk

TUESDAY
Com dog with mustard, French fries with caUup, 

Uackeyed peas, corabread, chocolate cluster, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes, greenbeans, 

jello salad, hot roll, milk.

THURSDAY
Barbeque on bun, French fries with catsup, pickle chips, 

appIsMuce, peanut butter cookie, milk.

HoBdAT.
FRIDAY

chocolate cake.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken dumplings, broccoli casserole, green 

peu, fried squash, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit 
and cookies.

WEDNESDAY .
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, green 

beans, glased carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
banana pudding. 64.

THURSDAY ^
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 

greens, navy beans, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding.

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chUi, cheese griU, buttared broccoli, pinto 

heans, tosa or jallo salad. 6Bi custard or nortnol cobbler.
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Pitts bar-b-cued at 
Howard Payne benefit

‘'4vut Ka nfliH it ** I

ROAST HONOREE. Brownwoud funeral 
director Groner Pitts, with wife Johnnie 
Beth, wavfes to well wishers at a $100 - a - community servia'

plate dinner bt'nefitting 
University and honoring

Howard Payne 
Pitts for his

(AP Laserphoto I

Air twofers increase 
travel but not revenue

DALLAS (AP) — The 
two-for-one airline ticket 
stampede may have provided 
o v e r t im e  d o lla rs  fo r 
em p lo y ees and e x tra  
vacations for travelers, but 
the promotion won't generate 
much revenue for the three 
participating airlines, some 
spokesmen say.

B ran if(  In te rn a tio n a l 
Airways. American Airlines 
and Delta Air Lines competed 
for passengers between 12:01 
a m Thursday and M ;59p m 
Friday by offering second 
tickets for $1 or nothing to 
those who bought a round-trip 
ticket.

H ordes of w ould-be 
passengers queued up outside 
ticket offices and travel 
agencies and forced the 
carriers to put telephone 
reservation!Sts on overtime.

"We pay time-and-a-half 
for overtime, but some of our 
people worked so long they 
w ere into double-tim e 
overtime pay." said Jack 
W'estmann. Delta's Dallas 
marketing manager

Braniff vice president Sam 
Coats said one Dallas-Fort 
Worth Airport ticket counter 
did the same volume of 
business Thursday as the

airline's four ticket counters 
usually do in a day.

"One of our smaller city- 
tic k e t o ffice s  in the  
Dallas-Fort Worth area that 
normally does about $7.000 
worth of business in a day did 
$75.000 on Thursday." he 
added

Delta business "increased 
500 percent." said ticket sales 
director Lawrence Carlan

But American spokesman 
Paul Haney declined to 
re le a se  any e s tim a tes  
Saturday. "Ticketing that 
normally would be done over 
a longer period of time was 
done in a 48-hour period, so 
any numbers or percentages 
we could give would be 
misleading or illusionary." 
he said.

Although Coats called the 
sale "wonderful ' for Braniff. 
spokesmen for the other two 
airlines said the giveaway 
was certain to decrease 
revenues.

"We probably will lose lots 
of money But we would have 
lost more if we had not 
matched Braniff's offer. " 
said American spokesman 
Dave Frailey. " We think 
(Braniff s promotion) was a 
very irresponsible thing to

do '
Delta's Carlan said the 

promotion was "unnecessary 
and unneeded. We hope we 
don't have to do it again. ”

Braniff sales manager Tom 
Fucaloro. however, said the 
airline probably will offer the 
promotion again this fall 
when ticket sales are low.

Braniff instigated the 
three-way battle when it 
announced round-trip buyers 
could purchase a second 
round-trip ticket of equal 
value for $1.

American and Delta, which 
both have major operations 
at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport, 
moved to best the offer by 
giving away the second 
tickets.

t EDITOR'S NOTE -  From 
Washington. Austin and 
around the state they came, 
not to bury, but to barbecue a 
Brownwood undertaker. 
Some joked that they came 
less out of friendship than 
fear I

By MIKECOCHRAN
Assaciated Press Writer
BROWNWOOD. Texas 

(AP) — First, you must 
believe there really is a 
c r a z e d  B ro w n w o o d  
undertaker named Groner 
Pitts. Uh-huh Groner Pitts.

Knowing Groner is the 
" p i ts .  " friends insist, 
sometimes jokingly.

And if you can telieve he's 
the kind who would throw a 
cockuil party for a bull, then 
the rest is easy.

Fort Worth columnist 
George Dolan, who knows 
Groner too well, figured in an 
incident that reveals what 
we're dealing with here.

Under cover of darkness. 
Groner and a crony staked a 
beribboned pig on Dolan's 
doorstep, rang the doorbell 
and hid in the shrubs 
. One of Dolan's youngsters 

opened the door, spotted the 
porker and sighed: "Mother. 
Groner Pitts is here."

Stuck with the pig. Dolan 
said he put the animal in the 
bathiub overnight, unaware it 
had been "trained to turn on a 
water tap."

The resultant flooding, he 
grumbled, cost him $1.700

Pitts. 57 going on 17. is a 
prankster out of control, a 
feisty, tireless, semi-lovable 
promoter-preacher-patriot 
and the spiritual leader of a 
mob called the Brownwood 
Mafia

The Mafia is a group that 
performs noble civic deeds 
when it's not making life 

-m is e ra b le  fo r  so m e 
unsuspecting target. Groner 
Pitts was born to lead the 
Mafia

"Well." conceded Ben 
Barnes, the former Texas 
House speaker and lieutenant 
g o v ern o r. "G ro n e r  is 
unique"

Groner's friend Charlie 
Trigg agreed. Said he: 
"Groner's got a strange and 
weird perception of things "

Barnes and Trigg and some 
1.500 of Groner's closest 
enemies assembled in this 
Central Texas city of 20.000 
last week to "roast" Pitts.

Someone wonedered aloud 
if you'd call it a barbecued 
Pittsora Pitts barbecue.

Whatever, a fish-and-chips 
crowd paid $10 to $100 a plate 
for something billed as the 
"Groner Pitts You're a Great 
American Day." which not 
only was grammatically

KING’S ROW 
BARBER SHOP
now in our ncw location

The Hughes Building 
Suite 175-A

\
Marshall-Elaine-Sheryl 
665-8181 or 665-6771

IW GERSOU-RAND.
O ILFIELD  PRODUCTS

ATTENTtO N PROPERTY OWNERS

INGERSOLL-RAND OILFIELD PRODUCTS COMPANY kos mony 
fine «mployees who need good places to moke their homes. We 
expect to continue to recruit skilled craftsmen and professionals of 
h i^  chorocter to moke their home in the Pompa oreo.

We have established o HOUSING HOT LINE to ossist in develop
ing o listing of ovoiloble units for referral to our employees.

If you would like to hove your property listed, please coll 
806-66S-370I and osk for the HOUSING HOT LINE. Give com
plete information about the properly, including any restrictions or 
special policies.

HOUSING HOT LINE 
806-665-3701

g r o t e s q u e  b u t  a ls o  
inaccurate.

It was a "night." not a 
"day ." yet it did raise 
$100.000 for the Groner Pitts 
chair of political science at 
Brownwood's Howard Payne 
University

Groner went there a long 
time ago.

Dr. Joe Rushing, a Fort 
Worth educator, set the tone 
for the evening. He told the 
gathering that Groner's 
reading interests now are 
l im i te d  to  N a t io n a l  
Geographic and Playboy.

"He likes to look at pictures 
of places he'll never visit." 
said Rushing

Another roaster. John 
Connally. the former Texas 
governor, said he was 
introduced to Pitts in 1961 by 
the late newspaper publisher 
C.P. Woodson.

•Tve got you an undertaker 
a s  y o u r  c a m p a i g n  
chairman." Connally said 
Woodson told him gravely.

After one memorably 
te rrib le  day in Austin. 
Connally recalled. Groner 
surfaced with the announced 
intention of cheering up the 
governor.

"H e  took me to an 
embalmer's convention." 
Connally said. " He even 
showed me how they did it. "

B arnes rem em b ered  
Groner's attempt to boost his 
spirits after a devastating 
loss in a governor's race a 
decade ago.

Returning to Brownwood. 
Barnes was stunned by a 
greeting of fireworks and fire 
trucks, a marching band. 
National Guard tanks and a 
parade"

The mayor spoke Groner 
showered the day's honoring 
with gifts, then invited 
everyone to Barnes' home for 
hot dogs and refreshments

That same evening, he 
presented Barnes with a bill 
for the whole shebang, 
including the gifts

"And he paid It." Groner 
chuckled during a post-roast 
party at his home Thursday 
night.

Few strike back for fear of 
re ta lia tion , but Barnes 
reaped a measure of revenge 
during the roast. He invited 
the e n tire  Brownwood 
Coliseum crowd to Groner's 
home for cocktails.

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6-Ploce Plane Guises 
a t 230 M P.H.

•  FAA Approved

•  Air
Fully Insured 

ir To10X1
•  Air Ambulonce
•  Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service'
L.W. "Cap" Jolly 

6 6 5 ^ 3 3 Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. • 
669-9369

1Z E 1S S B A N K
T R U ST  CO M PAN Y

Presents

'COWPOKES' "
COW POKES ly  A ct R«M

fi) 4ir
«♦-•t

"Mew, the only thing I ein't heard you grip# about 
it the cost o f light fuses end pore 

television reception."

W e ore sure ygellL hove no 'Gripe' about the fast-convenient service 
offered at our drive-in windows! We make it  easier for you to get bock to 
whatever you want to do!

300 W . Kingsmill Member FDIC ^ 5 -2341

TO G£T YOU TO INSTALL 
GAS Am CONOmONING 
BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH 

WERE OFFERING YOU A

F/m
ORDtRm

NEW RAS AIR CONDITIONER REFORE NIAY 1ST-

wanm»f covvtx «8 M km  I» irttrixli 
and «iikwixihy m  tbv m M  rvSIfmaM 
■mi tat I# w an (ran Omv tl  mIv •( riw mt 
c—e o — «r wh—  U b  (■xn l v4 !■ a ifcn b  (hn<y 
mtexacv. Ûl aavts a n  wanaiUve 
h r mw Mir Iran dam frf (■MmlMloti.

There are a lot of good reasoits to install 
gas air conditioning . . . end Energas is 
offering another one for doing It NOW!

Gas air conditioning uses less energy to 
save you money . . . has pilotless igni
tion to make it even more c l i e n t .

Gas air conditioning units arc quality 
constructed with handcrafted stainless 
steel components for years of trouble 
free service. There are fewer moving 
parts to break down. With no compres
sor to wear and become Increasing^ in
efficient, gas air conditioning keeps Its 
original cooling capacity throughout Ms 
long life. All of this dependability It 
backed by a ten-year, no-sweat 
warranty'.

Install gas air conditioning now and take 
your choice of Nutonc Sea Island ceiling 
fans in while or brown with brata-plalad 
accents. It will add beauty and comfort 
to your home. And, combined with gas 
efficiency and good conservation prac
tices, the fan will save energy, loo. In
stallation of fan is not Included.

Install gas air conditioning now . . .  and 
get your free fan.

ENERQIS.
Efficient GasEnergyJor West Texas

.V Î
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8he ÿanqia Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAa TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me3 0c e 6e a n \
newspaper is dedicated to fumis&ig information to our renders so that 

they con better promote arid preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ortd is free to 
control himself arid oH he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot oN nten are equally erKlowed by their Creator, and riot by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life aryl 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves orxl others.

-*T o discfyirge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must
sed in theunderstand and apply to  doily living the great moral guide exprès 

Coveting Commandment.

(Address oH corr«munications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names wiN be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
ongirxited by The News otkI appearing in these columns, providing proper 
erwiit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

O nN K M IM G E
No smoking allotced

For some air travelers, the end of 
the line has been reached in Texas.

C a r ry in g  th e  sep a ra tio n  of 
smokers and non - smoxers as far as 
it will go. a local airline has banned 
the fo rm er entirely. No one is 
p e rm itted  to light up on Muse 
Airlines runs between Dallas and 
Houston.

Ju stifica tio n  for the ban. as 
reported in the Christian Science 
M onitor, is a marketing survey 
indicating that passengers by a 5 - to

-1  margin preferred to be seated in 
the non - smoking section on short 
flights.

There's also the conviction of the 
line 's president that there 's no 
middle ground on smoking: “ When 
you put smokers and non - smokers 
in an aluminum tube at 30.000 feet, 
there is no room for reasonable 
discussion."

Possibly, but certainly nowhere 
else to go for those who don't like the 
setup.

The deliverance
of Gen. Dozier

The dram atic deliverance of Brig. 
Gen. Jam es Dozier from his terrorist 
k idnappers by a special Italian 
police unit Thursday was news of'a 
rare  distinction. It was gloriously 
good because so little hope was held 
out tha t the general would escape the 
torture and death meted out to other 
Red Brigades' victims. And. then, to
top this extraordinary rescue, not a 
snot was fired and all five of the key
Red B rigades kidnappers were 
captured.

So Am ericans, who had been 
drawn together again in common 
concern for anotter U.S. hostage 
held abroad during six agonizing 
weeks, celebrated in millions of 
little, individual ways. “ Viva Italia," 
as a spontaneous Pentagon sign 
proclaimed.

All the more rem arkable. Gen. 
Dozier is the first victim of the Red 
Brigades ever to be rescued alive 
during the II blood - stained years of 
terrorism  in Italy. The kidnap - 
murder of former Italian Prime 
Minister Aldo Moro in 1978 was the 
m o s t  n o to r io u s  of c r im e s  
acknowledged by the Red Brigades.

It would be a mistake to assume an

Ü.S. auto workers 
facing bleak days

These a re  bleak days for members 
of the United Auto Workers union.
Some 300,000 of them  a re  on 
tem porary or indefinite layoffs as 
the American automobile industry 
slumps to the production levels of 20 
years ago.

W orse yet. no UAW member

more and more of their production 
abroad where labor costs are  lower. 
T h e  UAW. and  m an y  o th e r  
Am ericans, may regard this as 
unpatriotic, but what choice does 
Ford, GM and Chrysler have? Their 
combined losses for the third quarter

currently manning an auto assembly 
..................... illline can be assured that his job wil 

still be there six months from now. 
IM alone a year or two hence. For. 
unless basic c h a n ts  occur in the 
American automobile indusU^, even 
General Motors may be living on 
borrowed time.

More precisely, a General Motors

of 1981 totaled nearly |1 billion. 
S te m m in g  th i s  f i n a n c i a l

hemorrhage is vital to the very 
su rv ival of the Big Tw o and
C l^ s le r .

The leadership and rank and file of

r e l a y i n g  p r e d o m in a n t ly  on I Aaierican labor may be living on 
[ b o rro w e d  tim e . T h o se  UAW
m em bers still employed continue to 

! be am ong the h ighest • paid 
Production workers in the United

ates. Their average hourly wage is . . . .  * » ■>. .  percent higher man that for all 
ether American manufaturing jobs

Lind nearly SO percent higher than 
■ ■ ■ rke. j i t  for Japanese auto workers.

That helps account for the fact that 
' • Japanese continue to sell cars in 

United States for roughly 11,700 
ess th an  comparable American 

dels. It also Is one reason why 
Btively few Americans these days 
m  inclined, or able, to purchase 

a r o i t ’s  new models a t prices 
averaging almost $10,000.

up I
the United Auto Workers are  not 
without means to affect their own 
fate. Existing labor contracts with 
the automakers expire in September, 
and talks on negotiating the current 
wage and benefit scales are  under 
w ay  b e tw een  UAW an d  th e  
companies.

The choice confronting the UAW is 
clear: Cooperate with automakers in 
lowering unit labor costs or suffer 
yet more job losses as production is 
cut further, and. ultimately, moved 
abroad.

We don’t minimize the impact of 
high in terest rates, the current

lot suprisingly. U.S 
reacting to these

By ROBERT UFEVRE 
The subject of abortion glves no 

evideaoe of dlminishing in interest. 
Since U il now clear to me that the anti • 
abortlooisU with to Ulk about the 
“rights” of the unbom, I wish to 
continue my discussion in this area.

Renewing abortion debate
the cell is oae taken from the brain, the 
heart, bone marrow or cuticle.

There's a larger ramification to this 
legal argument. For many years our 
government has employed the term 
“ rights” when it was engaged in 
granting or withholding some privilege.

Earlier, I wrote about the extremely 
hypothetical point in time at which 
human rights begin. The anU • 
abortionists, largely taking emphasis 
from th e ir p a r tic u la r  Biblical 
interpretation, have tried to prove that 
the moment of conception is also the 
instan t when human rights are 
bestowed upon individuals.

Thus, if I understand them correctly, 
they believe that the fertilized ovum 
(zygote) has all the rights of any human 
being since it, too, is a human being, 
and is entitied to full protection of the 
law under the ConsUtution of the United 
States.

Thus, the term "rigid to vote" is a 
political grant passed from the 
government over to thoee groups of 
persons the governemnt deems 
qualified to vote for whatever reason. 
The “ right” is created by the 
government and does not exist in 
nature. At the moment, persons below 
the age of II, those judged mentally 
d« * an ^ , those convicted of a felony, 
etc., cannot vote. In earlier times, 
persons had no “right” to vote if they 
were black, Indian, female, failed to 
practice the Christian faith, didn’t 
believe in the Trinity or couldn’t afford 
to pay a poll tax.

In a previous column, I showed some 
of the difficulties with this view. Since 
the present legal definition of death 
requires the absence of a brain wave as 
well as the cessation of the heartbeat, 
an attempt to legally define life as 
beginning without either a brain wave 
or a heartbeat throws prior definitions 
out the window.

If the first cell around which a human 
being may be structured is a human 
being, then so long as any cell of any 
human being remains alive, that person 
remains alive.

The government has been engaged in 
broadening the voting franchise with 
the passing of time u  mounting 
evidence established that voting has the 
single predictable result of encouraigng 
those who gain power through its 
exercise. Thus, as more and more 
persons become informed and stop 
voting, more and more of the younger 
and leu  sophisticated groups have been 
granted “voting rights.”

Were this view to be taken; and at the 
same time, should it work out that bio • 
chemical engineers working on cloning 
know what they are talking about, it 
would appear that the ruling would 
apply to any living human cell, whether

For years we’ve heard of the “right” 
of an elderly person to Social Security 
nnoney, while others have a “right” to 
welfare, education, a job, hospital care, 
and so on. Each of these so • called 
“rights” is nothing but a government 
grant of privilege to some person or 
group of persons. Such a right does not 
exist in nature. It is a grant or privilege 
to some at the expense of others.

Hds is the kind of “right” the anti • 
abortionists soak to astablish. Since 
nature has not astabiislwd that the 
haghming of ahúman individual occurs 
at coooeptien, the anti • abortionists 
want the government to p au  legislation 
to this effect. Note, thot I did not say 
that the beginning of life has not been 
estabüslied; I underscore that nature 
has not established conception as the 
beginntng of the human individual.

As with any other government 
bestowed “right” it can only occur at 
the expense of others. Thus, if the 
government declares that the human 
individual is endowed with all legal 
rights at conception, then the rights of 
the mother are abrogated at once. 
Curiously, when the mother w u  
conceived, she would have been 
endowed with all legal rights. But when 
she becomes pregnaid, some of her 
rights (those dealing with the control of 
her own mind and body) vanish in favor 
of the fertilised ovum within her.

This provides a legal contradiction 
which in all probability reduces 
discussion of abortion and anti • 
abortion toa  hung jury. Indeed, if anti • 
abortion legislation were enacted, to 
protect her own legal status as an 
individual, the pregnant woman would 
have an additional motive for an 
abortion. So long as the pregnancy 
continues, the life in her womb has 
greater rights then she does and can 
supersede her own wishes.

However, the anti • abortionists insist 
that this is "God’s wUl.” This is, as I 
have com m ented, a m atter of 
theologieal interpretation which can 
run in any direction. So the anti • 
abortionists are not willing to let God 
handle it. They can find no evidence 
that every pregnancy is the result of 
love, divine intervention and an omen 
of perfect bliss. While it would be
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abatement of the terrorist threat. 
The “organization of Communist 
combat. " of which the Red Brigades 
boasted soon after Gen. Dozier's 
a b d u c tio n , e m b ra c e s  p ara lle l 
Marxist g^roups in other European 
nations. These terrorists, linked in 
their paticular brand of violence 
against the West, proclaim the 
United States as the supreme villain 
to be fought and the Soviet Union as 
the hero to be defended.

If their past patterns of behavior 
hold ture. terrorists will strike out in 
vengeance against American targets 
of opportunity abroad, or even in this 
country as we are warned by the 
slaying of the Turkish consul general 
in Los Angeles. The increased 
danger, of course. wHl be perceived 
and acted on by vigilant Americans 
posted abroad.

Meanwhile, all questions about the 
refusal of the lalian and American 
govrnments to negotiate with the 
Red Brigades have been put to rest, 
l^ is  is the time, indeed, for the 
Reagan adm inistration to serve 
notice anew that only sure and 
severe punishment, not reward, will 
be the lot of terrorists who attack 
American citizens.

¿jARTBUCHWALg^

BYARTBUCHWALD 
A few weeks ago President Reagan, 

in response to a reporter's question on 
unemployment, replied that he had 
picked up the Sunday Washington Post 
and read 24 pages of “Help Wanted" 
ads. He said “What we need to do is 
make more people qualified to go and 
apply for these jobs."

required of m e"
“It's a snap. All you have to do is 

walk around the plant and if you see a 
water pipe leaking or a red light 
blinking, report it to the janitor."

"Is it safe?"

nothing to do. Do you see anything eise 
that appeals to you?”

“Can I take the pages home with me 
and study them at my leisure with a 
dictionary?”

I happened to remember this when 
Frederico, a chauffeur, who had been 
laid off by the government, came to see 
me to complain he couldn't find a job.

“Why don't you look in the 'Help 
Wanted' pages of the Washington 
Post?” I said angrily.

“I can’t afford to buy the Post.” 
“Here.” I said, throwing the 'Help 

Wanted' section at him. “Now you have 
no excuse.”

“Of course it's safe. They give you a 
white badge to wear, and if it turns a 
motley green, that means the reactor is 
giving off more radioactivity than the 
human body can absorb. ”

“What do I do then?"
“You clear everyone out of the 

building until the public relations 
people announce it's safe to go back in 
again.’’

“Be my guest.”
“Thanks a million. I didn’t know 

there were so many jobs going begging 
these days.”

“Neither did I. Thank God, President 
Reagan reads The Washington Post. ” 

(c) 1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

OtoR that fsare tfet 
evidsMS ilwws that 
M a result of rape or iBcast and that to 
auuiy caaae, the birth of a aew faffant to 
the eircam sU aces which wouid 
surrtNato it weald be aothiag le u  than 
aa oa • going tragedy.

OurkNiBly, the anti • aberttonisle will 
to the enue breath an g e  that few 
pregnanefes occur fron rape becanw 
the victim g eu  to the b o e ^ l  and is 
“taken care of” (which means that the 
uterine passages are  steriliaed • 
technically an abortion) u  we don’t 
have to worry about that.

What finally unfolds u  the anti • 
abortioniato’ position is the Victorian 
view; That women should be virtuous 
and virginal umil married. So, the anti • 
abortioaiato don’t want to trust women 
with the responsibility which nature or 
nature’s God bestowed on them.

And since nature won’t back them in 
this poeitioa, they seek to get the 
government into the act to bring about 
a condition which is clearly contrary to 
nature.

It Is contrary to nature u  the “right” 
to Social Security, welfare, education, 
hoepitaliution and all the rest of the 
government - invoked privileges.

(Robert LeFevre is a columnist living 
in Orange, Calif.)

Today in history
Today is Sunday, Feb. 14, Valentine’s 

Day and the 45th day of 1N2. There are 
320 days left in the year.

Today's highiight in history:
On Peb. 14, 1929, what came to be 

known as the "V alentine’s Day 
Masucre” occurred when seven rivals 
of the A1 Capone gang were murdered 
inC^cago.

On this date:
In 1859, Oregon became the 33rd state 

of the Union.
In 1193. Hawaii was annexed by 

treaty to the United Statu.
In 1912, Arizona became the 49th 

state.
And in 1979, U.S. Ambassador to 

Afghanistan Adolph Dubs was 
kidnapped in Kabul by Moslem 
terrorists and killed in a shootout 
between his abductors and police.

Ten years ago, several hundred 
thousand British industrial jobs were 
temporarily suspended due to a power 
cutoff prompted by that nation’s 
35^y-old coal strike.

Five years ago, a suspended moving 
company empioyu shot and killed five 
peo|rte at the firm's suburban New 
York office, then killed himself.

One year ago, an urly-morning fire 
raced through a dance hall in Dublin, 
Ireland, killing at least 48 people and 
injuring more than 120.

Today's birthdays; Sportscaster Mel 
Allen is 89 years old. Television 
personality Hugh Downs is 81. And 
journalist Carl Bernstein is 38.

Thought For Today: A lover who 
reasons is no lover. — Norman 
Douglu, English writer 1 1888-1952).
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Frederico started studying the pages. 
“This sounds good," he said. “Some* 
c o m p a n y  w a n t s  a c e l lu la r  
immunologist.'’

“Well, there you are,” I told him. 
“Why don’t you apply for It?”

“What's a cellular immunologist?”
“ I don't have the slightest idea. But 

I’m sure you can fake it until you learn 
the ropes.”

“Well, it's a job,” Frederico said, 
circling it. “Listen to this one. 'If you 
are unhappy in your present Data 
Systems Position, we are looking for 
you. The position we have open requires 
a Computer Programmer who can 
evaluate stress factors on aerospace 
high • tension materials, and devise

Berry's World

recession and past management
• 67( ■mistakes in assessifig blame Tor the 

domestic auto indurtry’s present 
plight. But even without these 
co m p o u n d in g  d iff ic u ltie s , the 
induMry wouM still be facing a 
crisis.

No one will have more to say about 
whether this crisis is surmounted 
than  the United Auto Workers 
leadership.

He circled it, and kept reading. “Do 
yoii know what a psychiatric nurse is 
supposed to do?”

“I would assume he or she must take 
Care of mentally sick people, counsel 
them, provide them with drugs, and 
look after their physical needs.”

“I did that when I was a chauffeur in 
the government,” Frederico said 
brightly. “Most of the people I drove 
were crazy or they wouldn’t be entitled 
to a chauffeured car.”

new m e th o d s  of f a c to r in g  
mathematical blueprint formulae with 
heat intensities of 8,998 degree 
Fahrenheit. Starting salary 849,909 a 
year and medical benefits.’ That’s 
more money than I can make as a 
psychiatric nurse.”

I encouraged him. "All it takes to be a 
psychiatric nurse is common sense. 
You’d be perfect for the job.”

Frederico circled that one.
"Here’s one that sound intereriing, 

‘Wanted; Nuclear Energy Safety
Inspector for B reeder Reactor 
Fedlity.’ I wonder what would be

“And the work is probably more 
fulfilling too,” I said. ” I wouldn't be 
surprised if you were put to work on the 
B-1 bomber.”

"T he ad says people will be 
interviewed tomorrow at the Holiday 
InnlnBethesda.”

“You can stop off there after your 
intervfew with the Breeder Reactor 
niant.” Isaid.

Frederico said, “Hey, look, Saudi 
A rab ia  is  a d v e r t is in g  for a 
neurosurgeon, and they provide 
bousiaf and servants with the job. What 
doyoutMak?”

“Better taBi R over with your wife. 
You’ll be busy operating all day tong, 
but she might get bored there with

e«t>rM«.M <
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Jurors view bridge in Atlanta slayings trial
*****. **'??**“*®*’* e x c re te  and steel span on May 22. Defense lawyers But none of the officers saw donninated testim

t«»ai f« mf, f  ry ry i«« tvBd 9t

ATLfiTA
B Wiliams' murder trial 
ju ry J c lim b id  through 
branwes and M red into the 
m urfy  w alprs of the 
C h a ,ta h o o ih e e  R iv e r 
Satiaday on al9-minute visit 
to tie bridé from which 
prosecutors ay he threw the 
bodes of tworoung blacks

Helicopten carrying police 
o ffice rs rad re p o rte rs  
clattered oerhead as the 12 
jurors and nur alternates — 
under juda s orders not to 
talk duriafthe inspection — 
walked swly up and down 
t h e  f w o - l a n e .  
steel-andjbncrete span. One 
of WilliiBs' lawyer was at 
the sene but Williams 
remaina in jail. Sheriff's 
deputieiblocked traffic and 
curiow spectators from 
gettingcar.

Jurdf were given a free 
run ofihe quarter-mile-long 
b rid g e d  spent some of the 
time /limbing through the 

i|es where members of 
stakeout team were 

statihed last May, when 
Willms was stopped near 
thejjidge

y're doing a good job. 
vindicates they did follow 

thd te s t im o n y ."  sa id  
prsiding Judge Clarence 
Coper of Superior Court, as 
j u ^  walked to several of 
thikey positions mentioned 
dijng the sensational trial.

I îlliams. who is black, has 
p ead ed  in n o c e n t  to 
tardering Nathaniel Cater. 
2 and Jimmy Ray Payne. 
i  two of the 28 young blacks 
a in  during a 22-month 
priod here. No arrests have 
feen made in the 26 other

prosecutors ___
uitroduced evidence they say 
connects Williams with 10 
additional slayings.

The bodies of Cater and 
Payne were found in the same 
•Tea of the river about a 
month apart last spring, and 
prosecutors contend both 
were thrown from the same 
bridge.

The jury, which has been 
sequestered at a suburban 
motel since the trial began 
Dec. 28. was taken to the 
bridge in a white Pulton 
County jail bus. its windows 
covered with iron grillwork.

After receiving instructions 
from Cooper, jirors filed out 
of the bus and immediately 
headed to where the bridge 
crosses the river. They spent 
most of their time on the 
south edge of the bridge, 
where witnesses testified 
Williams' car was spotted 
moving slowly close to the 
railing.

The jurors walked up and 
down the bridge while court 
personnel and the reporters 
waited at one end. The jurors 
peered over the edge at the 
brown river water and the 
railroad tracks that pass 
underneath.

Before boarding the bus for 
the return trip to their hotel, 
jurors also examined the 
liquor store parking lot at one 
end of the bridge where police 
said Willianis turned around 
before they stopped him.

The prosecution  had 
attempted to bring the bridge 
into the courtroom, using a 
flS.OOO scale model and 
h u n d r e d s  of  c o l o r  
photographs to depict the

where Williams first came to 
police attention. Rut defense 
lawyers had requested the 
jury be Uken to the bridge to 
see the scene for themselves 
because of its importance in 
the trial.

Besides Cooper, the jurors 
w ere acco m p an ied  by 
de fen se  law y e r M ary 
Welcome. Assistant District 
Attorney Joe Drolet. dozens 
of sheriff's deputies, two 
sketch artists and court 
personnel. Media coverage 
was limited to one reporter 
from The Associated Press 
and one from United Press 
International

Court rep o rte r  Susan 
N o r th in g to n  s e t  h er 
stenograph machine at one 
end of the bridge, its paper 
flapping in the frigid wind. No 
testimony was taken while 
the jury was at the bridge.

Ms. Welcome said a gag 
order issued by Cooper 
barred her from saying what 
she hoped the jurors would 
see. But she added, "you can 
assume what I hope they'll 
see."

Williams, who remained at 
the Fulton County jail 
Saturday, was stopped at the 
two-lane bridge at 2:50 a m.

Labor leaders plot 
uiti-Reagan strategy

BAL HARBOUR. Fla. (API 
— AFL-CIO leaders are 
:onverging on this sunny 
resort city for a policymaking 
meeting that almost certainly 
will send fresh storm signals 
t o  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration.

AFL-CIO President Lane 
Kirkland and the federation's 
executive council will mount 
a rhetorical assault against 
President Reagan's domestic 
and foreign policies while 
fine-tuning a political master 
plan aimed at electing union 
allies to Congress in the fall.

Threatening an apparent 
improVOment in relations 
b e t w e e n  t h e  I S 
million-member federation 
and the administration is 
w hat K irk lan d 's  aides 
describe as his growing 
impatience with Reagan's 
response to the imposition of 
martial law in Poland.

When the 35-member 
executive council convened 
for its mid-winter meeting 
here  a year ago. the 
AFL-CIO's differences with 
the- new adm inistration 
focused on Reagan's tax and 
spending policies. Now there 
are indications of a widening 
rift over foreign policy.

Following Reagan's most 
recent peacemaking session 
with Kirkland on Feb. 5. the 
AFL-CIO chief reiterated that 
he has " fu n d am en ta l, 
principled differences" with 
Reagan's handling of the 
economy. ____________

Asked if the disagreement 
, over U.S. policy toward 
Poland was nearing that 
point. Kirkland responded. "I 
hope not. The adminikration 
has still not closed the door on 
taking those additional 
measures they have indicated 
they might take" if martial 
law is not lifted.

Relations between the 
W hite H ouse and the 
AFL-CIO plummeted last 
summer following the chief 
executive's firing of 11.500 
s t r i k i n g  a i r  t r a f f i c  
controllers, who walked off  ̂
the job despite having signed.- 
no-strike oaths.

P r e s c r i p t i o n s  
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Anxiety does not empty to
morrow of its sorrows, but 
only empties today of i t ^  
strength.
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on May 22. Defense lawyers 
have contended the stakeout 
team members were out of 
position the night they 
stopped him They also 
argued that the 23-year-otd 
freelance photographer and 
•elf-styled talent promoter is 
not strong enough to throw 
bodies over the 4-foot 
concrete railing 

The stakeout team, one of 
24 such teams secretly 
assigned to bridges after the 
bodies of young blacks began 
surfacing in rivers, stopped 
Williams after an officer 
heard a loud splash in the 
water and saw Williams' car 
above the ripples, witnesses 
have testified

But none of the officers saw 
Williams' car approach or 
stop on the bridge, and the 
officer underneath did not see 
what made the splash. 
Williams claims he threw 
nothing from the bridge, but a 
friend of his testified he told 
her he threw garbage in the 
water.

Cater's body was found 
about a mile downstream, 
two days after Williams was 
stopped and questioned at the 
bridge, which is known 
locally as the Jackson 
Parkway bridge

What happened at the 
b ridge , one of dozens 
connecting Atlanta with 
suburban counties, has

dominated testimony at the 
trial, which enters its eighth 
week on Monday

Defense lawyers began 
presenting their arguments
last week, calling witnesses 
who claimed the decomposed 
s ta te  of C a te r 's  body
indicated it must have been 
thrown into the river long 
before Williams was stopped;
that a body thrown from the 
Jackson Parkway bridge 
could not have surfaced
where Cater's or Payne's 
bodies were found; and that
the stakeout team officers 
were incompetent.
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Hi-Power* Receiver for Music Lovers Who Demand the Best!
STA-2300 by Realistic« Add TIm m  Matched Componanta for a 

Complete Stereo System —Sava Evan More!

■N

$ 2 0 0

*120'watts par channal, minimum rms 
Into 8 ohms. 20-20,000 Ha, 0.05H THD

d O O B S
■ V m V l i y  Reg.

™  e o o  o c

Save *400̂ <̂
$999

699.95
The “heavyweight" has it all! Check output power at a glance 
with dual-range, 12-step LED display. Exclusive Auto-Magic® 
fine-tunes, locks-in FM stations. AM/FM LED signal strength in
dicator, separate bass, treble and midrange controls, 
much more! #31-3010

Reg. Separate 
Hems 1399.90

• Realistic STA-2300 
Stereo Receiver

• Two Mach One® 
Speaker Systems

• LAB-440 Direct-Drive 
Turntable, $39.95 
Cartridge, Dust Cover r .

Exciting Video Disc Player With 
Remote Control c e d .i t>y Realistic

u  r~

Pull-Function Romolo Control

TV and Mond OuDheates all Iront panol c o r t - \ j ^ ^ T ^ ^
not indudod trois from up lo 20 loot awayl

Save *100
3 9 9 ^

Enjoy movies,'Sports and specials 
on k)WKX)St discs! Connects to any 
TV in seconds. Play the sound 
through your TV speaker, or through 
your h»-fi system for dramatic 

499.95 theater-like effects. #16-301
Reg.

Space-Saving^“System Seven
By Realistic

»»

r

Save *5 0 $$
Reg. Separate Hems 279.85

Belt-Drive Turntable
LAB-120 by Realistic

Save 
* 3 0

^ 5 9 Reg. 
99.95

IneludM $12.96 RwUMIc/AOC 
QUI90 MKIIl MegmHle Cartridge

Treat your records to this precision tumta- 
Ue. Damped cue/pause lever. Sshaped  
tonearm tracks down to 1’fc ^am s. 33'A, 

-  4SRPM. #42-2973 
? jw w p i^ p p im ip w p w iiiip |w  '

• Realistic STA-7 SHm-Llne AM/FM Stereo Receiver*
• Two MininHis®-7 Die-Cast Metal 2-Way Speakers
Big-system features in a  small package! Receiver has 
special equalization switch for deep bass even from mini 
speakers. Speakers each have 4” woofer and 1” tweeter

* 10 waits par ciwnnsi, mMmum rms tnlo 8 ohrtw from 
20-20,000 Hz, wWt no mors than 0.444 total tisnnontc dislortton

1̂

Magnetic
Phono
Cartridge
R1000EDT by 
Realistic/Shure

HaH
Price

IB

T ^ e p ^ n e  Extension Cords
18H  to  2 5 ^  O ff
2 9 9
Reg. 3.99

4 B8
Reg. 5.95

El 30' Cord. 
4-prong jack, plug. 

#279-1261

D 25' Modular- 
Modular Cord. 

#279-366

O s h j x e  P o c k e t  A M  R a d i o
By Realistic

10«  OH 9 ^
I Enjoy music, news and 
M»rt8 anywherelJacks for ^  
earphone, AC adapfsr. \Mist ^

Lsirap. #12-173

• Uttra-Light Tfveking
• ENiptical Diamond Stylus

Hear what you've been missing—and 
prevent record wearl Ttacks from % to 
1% grams. Smooth 20-20,000 Hz re
sponse for high-definition music repro
duction. #42-2769

temxgnppaangaga

» B i a S S B S

8-Track Recording Tape
By Realistic

Half 
Price

40 Minutes

2 *0. 1$$ 2 *0. 2$$
80 Minutas

Rag. 1.99 Each Rag. 2.69 Each
Special-formula oxide for high output, low . _ 
noise. Polyester base resists breaks. " 

}. Stock up—no limiti

lit Æ
J’rinting Calculator

EC-3007 by Radio Shack

C
Save 7 Q 9 9*10 ■  ÎF S3i
Makes figuring taxes easy and gives you 
a permanent primed recora. TeiHiigH dis
play 44wy memory Paroent, diaoount 
and add'On, groaa prom marigin keys. 
#6&€64

Ultrasonic Burglar Alarm
By SAFEHOUSE"/]

Save
*10

neoTs
No Inatallatlon—Just Plug In and AMf

Ona-piace system protsets home and 
family 24 hours a (toy! Co vara 20 X 30* LiH 
area. #48-303

Check Your Phone Book for the R a te  AMMk Store or Dealer Nearest You
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^ate getting tough on 
isafe school buildings

Chisholm says minority gains ending

AUSTIN, T e rn  (API -  
State Board of Educatioo 

nbera indicated Saturday 
ey want to get tough on 

dI districts that operate 
i unsafe buildings that could 

|3e a danger to students.
The comments came as the 

tioard  heard a report on 
lichool districts that have 
[Deen w a r n e d  t h e i r  
I iccreditation — and state 
j Tioney — could be stripped if 

acilities are not improved, 
[rhe state never has yanked 

he accreditation of a district 
ha t depended on state 

[noney
Board member William 

I <emp of Houston noted that a 
hiTI report on the Morton 

ndependent School District 
n Cochran County said 
'c e rta in  buildings were 

l in s a fe  and should be 
I iemolished '

"If they were so poor they 
wouldn't be repaired in 1978,1 
vonder about the safety of the 
rhildren now." Kemp said 

The board voted to change

the Morton ISO's status from 
accredited to "accredited, 
warned,” the last step befra-e 
a d i s t r i c t  b e c o m e s  
unaccredited.

An Oct. 12. 1981 inspection 
of the Morton facilties showed 
“ inadequate and unsafe 
physical facilities.”

“ Unsafe conditions were 
observed in the elementary 
g y m n asiu m , in c lu d in g  
b ro k e n  w indow s, old 
electrical wiring and limited 
em erg en cy  e x its . The 
elementary building is old. 
poorly m ain ta ined  and 
p o te n tia lly  unsafe for 
students.” the recent report 
said.

Morton school officials' 
lack of action “could be 
regarded as negligence." the 
report said.

Several board members 
wanted to know why — if 
there is a potential hazard to 
s tu d e n ts  — th e  s ta te  
accreditation and money was 
not immediately revoked.

"It appears the children's

lives migM be endangered,” 
Mid Mary Ann Leveridge of 
East Bernard.

"We MW in one of our 
neighboring states a terrible 
diMster on a campus.” she 
Mid. referring to a recent
Oklahoma school explosion. 
Seven elementary school 
students died and 34 were 
injured when a water heater 
exploded at Star Elementary 
School in Spencer Jan. 19.

R a y m o n  B y n u m ,  
commiuioner of education. 
Mid the Morton ISD is on a 
“short fuse" that could result 
in loss of accreditation if the

HOUSTON (API -  The 
Reagan administration is 
“destroying the quality of life 
for America.” particularly 
for the poor, ethnic minorities 
and women. U.S. Rep. Shirley 
Chisholm Mys.

"Many of the things we 
(blacks and women) have 
gained in the last 15 years are 
on the legislative or executive 
asMult.” Chisholm Mid at a 
meeting sponsored by the 
Congressional Black Caucus 
and the Minority Women's 
Association.

The caucus also sponsored 
a march on Houston City Hall 
Saturday, where about 200 
people protested federal 
budget cuts.

Chisholm, at a Friday news 
conference, stopped short of 
calling President Reagan a 
racist but Mid his actions 
“lead me to think there are 
some racial overtones. ”

The congresswoman, who 
in 1968 became the first black 
wonuin to win election to the 
U.S. House, announced last 
week she would not seek 
another term. Mrs. Chisholm 
indicated her future activities 
would include organiMtion 
work for female political 
candidates, but she declined 
to specify.

"This is not my funeral,” 
she Mid.

Mrs. Chisholm, who ran for 
president in 1972, Mid there

WM a bloodleu “revolution” 
taking place in Washington.

"Thie restructuring of the 
federal government under the 
guiM of the New Federalism 
concept is actually destroying 
the quality  of life for 
America,” she Mid.

She a lso  called  the 
p r e s id e n t 's  federa lism  
program “another name for a 
return to state's rights” and 
b l a s t e d  t h e  
administration-sponsored tax 
cuts M "fraud and deception 
being perpertrated on the 
American people.”

T h e  R e p u b l i c a n  
administration has embarked 
on a m ilitary  spending 
program that could result in

federal expenditures of |1 
trillioa, almost 60 percent of 
the budget, on defense by 1985

to the further detrin 
so c ia l program s, 
Chisholm Mic^

;nt of 
¡Mrs.

W ine consultant sees profits
problems are not corrected. 
He Mid the district is "in 
somewhat of a turmoil”
b ecau se  of p e rso n n e l 
problems. The district now is 
without a superintendent, he 
Mid„

AUSTIN. TeMS (AP) -  
The University of Texas 
System can bring in some 
green by making white wine. 
Mys a consultant hired by the 
University of Texas System 
to look into the feasibility of a 
West TeMS winery.

U T 's  e x p e r i m e n t a l  
wine-making program in 
C u lb e rso n  and P eco s 
Counties has the potential to 
produce “ mid-premium” 
quality wines that could 
compete with California 
lab e ls  such as G allo,

S e n a t o r  B U M  S a r p a i t u s  

H P ^ m  B o p o r U

Odessa man on trial for 
murder of Lordsburg man

Inglenook and Almadén, 
according to the Booz-Allen 
and Hamilton consultants.

Last year, UT wine makers 
harvested 25 million tons of 
grapes and produced about 
800 gallons of wine as part of 
the experimental program. 
The university system is 
looking to develop substitute 
sources of revenue for use 
when the oil and gas reserves 
run dry.

For A ll Your 
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Life, Auto, Fire, Homeowners,
Crop Hoil, Medicol.
For Retirement Pions (IRA & HR I fs)
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BUREAU INSURANCE!
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Claytea Hangs Up His Spnrs
AUSTIN — Sometimes this page is too short to tell you all the 

f lings we want to say. When we decided to talk about the man 
iho has been the Speaker of the House for the last eight years,

I fe knew this would be one of those times 
Bill Calyton is one of the finest public servants this state has 

I ver had, or ever will have. He came to the Legislature 20 
[ ears ago, armed with only native intelligence, a sense of fair 
lay and a desire to serve, not take from, the state.
He quickly learned the ropes of his new job. His colleagues in 

fie House m w  the potential he held and elected him their 
;ader four times, which is more than any other person in the 

(istory ofthis state.
Bill Cayton got the respect and attention of those 149 other 
ouse membes because he promised to be, and was, fair to all. 

i e promised to listen, and he did listen.
Bill Clayton, the farmer from Springlake, appointed the first 

iiack. the first woman and the first Republican House 
{Hnmittee chairmen in this century. He did this out of 
I limess.

House members, and everyone else who knows him, knows 
I )u don't need a written contract when you deal with Bill 
I layton His word is his bond and it is worth its weight in gold. 

Our speaker for eight years has the rare talent of being 
terested in issues, knowing those issues backward and 
rward. but knowing that the people behind those issues are 
lost important. Those who know him also know that if he 
icks a position, it is for the right reasons — fairness and 
Hiesty.
Bill Clayton has announced his retirement from the House.

; e will be missed by everyone in that body who is interested in 
le future of Texas. He also has announced he will not run for 
fice in 1982 We regret that, because the people of this great 

I. ate need great people to lead them. We need people like Billy 
Vayne Clayton. We hope he is just hanging up his spurs until 
|tie next roundup and not forever. He still has a lot to offer for I lis state, and what he has to offer is not found in just anybody.

But whether he decides to take up the yoke of public service 
Lgain or not. Bill Clayton can rest with a clear conscience He 
LBS served us all: he has served us well: he has served us 
I nselfishly

We know you are all interested in the leadership of this state, 
lease share your interest with us. Write to Senator Bill 

[!arpalius. P.O. Box 12068, Austin. Texas 78711. __________

T R U T H  O R  
CONSEQUENCES, N.M. 
(AP) — The prosecution has 
rested its case in the trial of 
an Odessa, Texas, man 
charged with the March 8, 
1981, shooting death of a 
Lordsburg man.

The trial of Charles Ralph 
Cobb. 30, is scheduled to 
resum e Monday before 
D is tr ic t  Judge R obert 
Doughty.

Cobb is charged with 
capital murder, attempted 
first-degree murder, armed 
robbery and auto theffin the 
slaying of Richard Bejarano 
and the wounding of his wife. 
Karen Bejarano, during a 
robbery at the couple's 
fast-food re s ta u ra n t in 
Lordsburg.

Shane Lasiter, who was 16 
at the time of the killing, 
pleaded guilty to the four 
charges in connection with 
the case a fte r he was 
declared an adult. Lasiter, 
now 17, was sentenced to life 
in prison.

Walter Scott Finnell, 22, 
was convicted of the four 
counts last October and was 
sentenced to death.

Mrs. Bejarano testified 
Friday during Cobb's trial.

“My God. they shot us,” 
Mrs. Bejarano shouted as siw 
testified how Lasiter and

Finnell had fired at her and 
her husband.

She said she and her 
husband were robbed and 
then taken into a storage 
room and shot.

"They shot us! They shot 
us! They killed my husband! 
Do you know how it feels to 
wake up with bullets in you 
and your husband's body on 
top of you? I couldn't believe 
it! They shot us,” Mrs. 
Bejarano Mid.

àie testified she had seen a 
third man standing by the 
door of the restaurant and 
later thought she saw the man 
follow the Bejaranos toward 
the room where they were 
shot.

Mrs. Bejarano said three 
men entered the restaurant 
and she had not paid much 
attention to the men until she 
heard her husband ask how 
much money they wanted.

She Hid she looked up and 
Hw a man with a pistol 
walking around the counter 
into the k itchen . Mrs. 
Bejarano identified the two 
gunmen as Lasiter and 
Finnell.

But Mrs. Bejarano said she 
never got a good look at the 
third man. She testified that 
she HW the third man walk 
beside the counter as she and 
her husband were being’

David R. Johnson
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119 E. Kingamill 665-7701
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SPECIAL MEALS...

Special D eals!
EACH

THRU FEB. 20

3-PC. FISH DINNER 
SPECIAL
Each dinner includes 3 crispy fish 
fillets, golden fryes, fresh cole slaw 
and 2 hushpuppies.

4-PC. CHICKEN PLANKS 
DINNER SPECIAL

Only at:

1050 N. Hobort

Each dinner includes 4 whKemeat 
Chicken Plankafgolden fryes, artd 
fresh cole slaw.

u s h e r e d
storeroom.

t o w a r d  t h e

Mrs. Bejarano Hid she 
remembered seeing the third 
man walk away from the 
door, but she could not 
identify the man becauu she 
H W  him out of the corner of 
her eye.

Mike Stout of Roswell, 
Cobb's attorney, contends 
Cobb is innocent and had 
nothing to do with the robbery 
or the shooting.

Cobb tried to talk Finnell 
and Lasiter out of robbing the 
restaurant. Stout said.

Once Cobb realized there 
might be violence, he left the 
restaurant. Stout said. Cobb 
was in the parking lot when 
he heard a series of gunshots 
from inside the cafe, the 
attorney Hid.

Lasiter testified Friday he 
asked for more money, 
ripped the receiver out of the 
telephone and took the 
Bejaranos to the storeroom 
because he “ wanted to 
please” Cobb and “wanted to 
Hve my own skin.”
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1 • Every price is slashed for quick clearance
• One aid few-of-a înd

Automatic
Dryer

IlfxM
LE/LQ 5700XK

KNIT Setting

A i i t n n r u i t i r

Model
LAS900XK

Energy Seversl

•  Water Temp SeLctor helps you conserve
-S,on hot «vsicr usage .  Waler-Savmg Load- 

Size Selector .  4 Automatic Cycles .  Super 
^UROILATOH- Agilalor________________

Chest
Freezer
Model
EHOSOFXK
6.0 cu It.
Storage
Capacity

.  Simulated Watnul-gram Vmyl-on-tteel lid  .  
Power Interruption Light.  Ad|ustable tempera
ture Control .  Flush Handia •  Slide and Slora 
Basket.  Just 26' Wide

TRASH MASHERirlpool Compactor Refrigerator

SHCB500
with
TOUCH-TOE* 
Drawer Opener

Modal
EHT141JK
14,tcu ft
Refrigerator
Freezer

•  Compacts a whole week a worth of trash, tor
an average lamity ot lour into a single dispos- 
aUe Pag •  tbuch-rae drawer opener.  An Frssh-

•  Space-saving 28' Width .  No-troat lelngaratoi 
traezer .  Provision tor optional ICEMAOIC* 
Automatic lea Maker *  Adfuatable Temperaiurt 
Control •  Power Saving Heater Control Switch 
located up-lront for easy access •  Durable 
DUPASHCLO* Door Lmer i

RJE316S
featuring
UflHip
SPHIOUANO*

» Brotm-loned cetdutoy pwiawea ^  
wdh wood-gram accents « Autamahe MEAL 
TIMER' dock with MmuM Timei • IWo •* and 
two 6'  tugh-apeed plug-in surtaes units • Sae- 
iMough oven window
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Campaign costs are millions for Texans
AUSTIN. Texas (APl -  

Texas, awash in oil and 
iMsUing with business — the 
galden buckle of the Sun Belt 
>  Is entering the most 
expensive political season in 
its history.

The importance of money 
m the May primary and 
November general .elections 
teas underscored when one 
c o n te s t ,  which alm ost 
developed, was described as 
Jbeing between “ a rich 
millionaire" and "a poor 
millionaire "

, ,  Dave Helfert, partner in an 
Austin advertising agency, 
has estimated that Texas 
candidates for statewide 

' offices. Congress and the 
Legislature, will spend $90 
million in 1982.

P o s s i b l y  t h e  b e s t  
illustration of how much 
political campaigns cost was 
the withdrawal of state Sen 
Peyton McKnight. D-Tyler. 
from the governor's race 

McKnight is a Daddy 
Warbucks-type independent 
oil operator whose long 
limousine used to stick so far 
dut into the Capitol drive that 
people would joke that it 
blocked traffic.
• He has wealthy friends in 
the oil and gas industry and 

., among thousands of 'Texas 
AAM ex-students, yet he 
backed out Feb. 1 rather than 
borrowing t l  million to keep 

*his campaign going. He had 
already spent It 5 million of 
his own money on the 
Abbreviated race, and said. 
"Money is the bottom line in 
the election and that is why I 
got out."

McKnight is the “poor 
millionaire."

The "rich millionaire" is 
Gov. Bill Clements, who spent 
a record $7.2 million in the 
1978 campaign that made him 
T exas' first Republican 
governor in 100 years. 
.Published reports said 

Clem ents — founder of 
S E D C O .  I n c .  a n  
international oil well drilling 
company — is prepared to

• spend $10 million this year 
even though he has no major 
GOP opponent and can 
concentrate on the general

* election. Although the $10 
million figure has been 
greeted with general denials. 
Clements has said he would 
“ s p e n d  w h a t e v e r  is 
necessary to win. ”

“ When it's  money vs. 
«noney. the Republicans are 
going to win." said Dwayne 
Holman, campaign director 
/or Attorney General Mark 
White,  a D e m o c r a t i c  
candidate for governor. 
“Ultimately, they have more 

*of that particular weapon. I 
don't think you can pick a 
•political fight with the 
Republicans and make 
money the weapon."

Railroad Commissioner 
%uddy Temple might prove 
that theory wrong Temple, a 
fast-minute entry in the 
Democratic governor's race, 
is the son of Arthur Temple 
Jr., vice chairman of Time 
Inc.

“ He can r a i s e  the  
n e ^ s s a ry  funds,” said 
McKnight. '

"1 don't perceive of him 
nmning short of cash." said 
Rep.  Paul  R a g s d a l e ,  
D-Dallas. "These people are 
multi-billionaires, I suspect."

"Buddy Temple and the 
millions and millions his 
daddy is going to give him 
will not buy the office," said 
Lefty Morris, campaign 
d i r e c t o r  f o r  L a n d  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  Bob 
Armstrong, the third major 
Democratic candidate for 
governor.

"I do fully intend to spend 
some of my own money, some 
of my family's money," said 
Temple, "but I do not go into 
this thing saying I'm going to 
throw as much money at this 
as somebody might think it 
takes."

Temple was asked how 
much it would take to "stay 
competitive" if Clements 
spends $10 million, and he 
replied:

“I haven't run the numbers 
on it. but I think $4 million to 
$5 million, possibly less than 
that. I think the only reason 
Gov. Clements is talking 
about a $10 million budget is 
because he realizes — as I 
realize — that he's in bad 
trouble. ... I don't think it's 
going to take anywhere near 
matching what he spends to 
defeat him resoundingly."

With so much talk about big 
bucks, it seemed quaint when 
David Young, who quit his job 
as a departm en t store 
salesman to run for the 
Democratic nomination for 
governor, announced that he 
would spend less than $10,000 
of his own money and would 
not seeir contributions from 
others. “Money talks, sure ... 
the tycoon mentality that you 
go out and buy what you want 
..but right ideas and right 

thinking can talk even 
louder," said Young.

In the U.S. Senate race. 
Democratic incumbent Lloyd 
Bentsen has raised nearly $2 
million for his re-election 
campaign — more than twice 
the amount raised by all three 
R e p u b l i c a n  S e n a t e  
candidates — and Holman 
notes. "There's a lot of 
competition for the political 
dollar this year. If I had my 
druthers. I wouldn't run in the 
sam e year th a t Lloyd 
Bentsen's running."

Bentsen was out front so 
fast in fund-raising that he 
even got the maximum 
personal contribution of 
$1,000 from the younger 
Temple and his wife.

Bentsen estim ated he 
would spend $5 million on his 
campaign, and one of his 
opponents. Rep. Jim Collins. 
R-Texas, said he also would 
have to raise that much 
money to beat Bentsen.

What also is expected to be 
the most expensive lieutenant 
governor's race in history 
matches Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, 
a Democrat, and Republican 
George S trake , former 

- secretary of state. .
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Hobby has gotten by with 
only token campaigning since 
he was elected in 1972. but 
this year an aide u id  of 
reporU that Hobby might 
spend $2 million — "that's a 
litUe light."

Strake hopes to raise as 
much as $3 million to break 
the Democrats' century-plus 
lock on that office, and 
Hobby's Dallas campaign 
director, Ron Kessler, says. 
"From what I hear, he 
(Strake) has got money, and 
anybody who has money in 
politics gets my attention. 
Money ... will legitimatize a 
gorilla."

Even campaign budgets for 
"down-the-ballot" races such 
as comptroller, treasurer, 
land com m issioner and 
agriculture commissioner 
have reached six and seven 
figures.

When state Sen. Mike 
R i c h a r d s ,  R-Hous ton ,  
announced for comptroller 
and estimated the race would 
cost $2 mil l ion.  GOP 
candidate Buddy Clarke of 
Dallas withdrew, stating that 
Richards "is able to raise the 
necessary funds to defeat the 
incumbent" — Bob Bullock.

R e p .  B i l l  K e e s e ,  
D-Somerville, also gave up 
his dream of statewide office 
when former Travis County 
Commissioner Ann Richards 
said she would be a candidate 
for state treasurer.

"Frankly." said Keese. Ms. 
Richards "has the basis of a 
more substantial statewide 
campaign organization than I 
now do and more likelihood of

raising the funds necessary 
for a successful statewide 
campaign."

House Speaker Bill Clayton 
collected more than $300.000 
as part of a |1 million 
c a m p a i g n  f o r  l a n d  
commissioner, then pulled 
out. saying he had a farming 
deal that was too good to pass 
up. State Sen. W.E. “Pete" 
Snelson. D-Midland. also said 
he could raise $1 million for 
the race.

State Rep. Dan Kubiaksaid 
Clayton's withdrawal was the 
key to his decision to run for 
land commissioner. "With 
Bill Clayton in the race, it

would have .been impossible 
for a person with my limited 
resources to get into the race, 
because that would have been 
a multi-million dollar race.” 
said Kubiak. D-Rockdale.

G arry Mauro, former 
d i rec tor  of the Texas 
D em ocratic Par ty,  has 
indicated he expects to spend 
more than $500.000 in the land 
commissioner's race, and 
Kubiak said SO supporters 
have promised to raise 
$250.000 for the May 1 
Democratic primary. He 
admits, however, he will run 
“on Instinct and intuition 
more than anything else "
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N o w y o u  c a n  b e a tth e  801s 
w h ile  b u ild in g  fo r  y o u r  f u t u r e .

Now First Texas is 
offering an important 
new retirem ent plan for 
all working people:
The Rrst Texas IRA*.

A tax break now. A big 
bundle for the future.

With a First Texas 
individual Retirement 
Account you can deposit 
up to $2,000 a year into an 
18-m on^ certificate, $2,230 if 
your spouse doesn’t work, or 
$4,000 if you're m arried and 
you both work. That money 
com es straight off your 1982 
taxable income, helping you 
now. And because the interest 
you earn with a First Texas 
IRA is tw  deferred, you’ll 
accum ulate m ore money for 
your retirem ent than you ever 
imagined. Check the chart 
to  see how bright your future 
can be with a First Texas IRA.
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protection is separate 
from any other insured 
First Texas account

A special bonus: 
F I ^ C H E

A plan that's fully insured.
A First Texas IRA is not 

just a great way to build for 
your future. It’s a safe way. 
Every account is insured up to 
$100,000 by the FSU C This .

HRSIMXAS
Savings Association 

We have ways to beat 
the 80S.

CHECKINa
At R rst Texas, we think 

it’s important that you start 
building your future today. 
So, to get you moving, 
we’re (Bering three m onths’ 
free checking to new 

custom ers that open an R A  
So com e by the First 

Texas office nearest you today 
and open your IRA After all, 
your future starts in the 80’s.
*9Mt«Jmiiyl.l9S2.
Fyou imWWi|)*v— *vFw»fcr|BMrl9SllwiiMxiww 
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1901,4lhAMfKM *695-7166
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D rilling  intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

B A B  Farm Induatries, Ipc, 
No. 5 • 72 Burnett ‘A' (12M ac) 
660' from North A West line. 
Sec 72. S, I A GN, 6 mi south 
from Borger, PD 325i’, has 
been approved (Box 63t. 
Spearman. TX 79081) 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
B A B  Farm Industries, Inc. 
Burnett 'A '(1280 ac) Sec 73, S. 
I A GN, 8 mi south from 
Borger. PD 3250’, start on 
approval for the following 
wells:

No. 6 - 73.660’ from North A 
West line of Sec 

No. 7 • 73, 1650’ from North 
A I960’ from West line of Sec 

No 8 • 73.1650’ from North 
A I960’ from East line of Sec 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co. No. 4 

‘ Dennis (80 ac) 330' from 
South A East line. Sec 153.3,1 
A GN. 5 mi southwest from 
Pampa, PD 3400'. has been 
approved (Box 380. Pampa, 
TX 790651

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Kennedy A Mitchell. Inc. No. 
814 Dilley 46 ( 640 ac) 1980’ 
from North A 660' from West 
line. Sec 249. 2. GH A H. 7 mi 
northwest from Gruver, PD 
7400', start on approval (Box 
1869. Liberal KS 67901) 

HUTCHINSON (HESHER 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drilling Co. No. 1 

.Price A’ (80 a o  620' from 
South A 467' from East line. 
Sec 14, 3, BS A F, 12 mi east 
from Borger. PD 6600'. start 
on approval (Box 2748. 
Amarillo. TX 79105)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  W.R 
Edw ard s .  J r .  No. 37 
Bearkiller (880 ac) 330' from 
North A 990' from East line. 
Sec 2A, J.C. Patton Survey, 7 
mi northwest from Borger, 
PD 3400' start on approval 
(106 S Akard, Suite 2600. 
Dallas. TX 75202)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M Huber 
Corp, Bryan - Mayfield Unit 
(1953 ac)Sec2. M-24. DAP, 
5 mi southwest from Pringle, 
PD 3400'. start on approval 
(Box 2831. Borger. TX 79007) 
or the following wells;

No. 9 • 27. 1650’ from South 
A 2310’ from West line of Sec 

No. 9 • 28, 2600' from South 
A 2970' from West line of Sec 

No. 9 • 29, 3290' from South 
A 3140' from West line of Sec 

No. 9 • 30, 1375’ from South 
>A 3800’ from West line of Sec 

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Reo 
Industries. Inc, Whittenburg 
(4700 ac) Sec 12. X - 02. H A 
OB. 44 mi southwest from 
Stinnett, PD 3400', start on 
approval (108 S Akard, Suite 
2600. Dallas. TX 75202) for the 
following wells:

No. 12 - 9. 1650' from North 
A 330' from West line of Sec 

No. 12 - 21, 2970' from North 
A West line of Sec

H U T C H I N S O N  
t P A N H A N D L E )  Reo 
Industries. Inc. Whittenburg 
(4700 ac) Sec 32. 47. H A TC, 
74  mi southwest from 
Stinnett. PD 3400', start on 
approval for the following 
wells

No. 32 - 3. 3050' from North 
A 330' from East line of Sec 

No 32 - 5, 3750' from North 
A 330' from West line of Sec 

No 32 • 6. 3750' from North

A 1850’ from West line of Sec 
H U T C H I N S O N  

( P A N H A N D L E )  Reo  
Induatries, Inc, Whittenburg 
(4700 ac) Sec 33, 47. H A TC, 
74  mi southw est from 
Stinnet, PD 3400’, start on 
approval for the following 
wells:

No. 33 - 13,4290’ from North 
A 998’ from West line of Sec 

No 33 • 17,5610' from North 
A 990’ from West line of Sec 

No. 33 • 18,5610’ from North 
A 330’ from East line of Sec 

LIPSCOMB (MAY Basal 
M o r r o w )  U n i v e r s a l  
Resources Corp, No. I • 153 
Rose (638.16 ac) 467’ from 
North A East line. Sec 153,10, 
SPRR, 5.5 mi west from 
Darrouzett, PD 10200’, start 
on approval (700 Oil Center 
East. Okla City OK 73112)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
above 9000’) Couraon Oil A 
Gas. Inc, No. 2 - 662 Herndon 
(640 ac) 1400’ from South A 
1320’ from East line. Sec 662, 
43. H A TC, 9 mi south from 
Perryton, PD 9000’ start on 
approval (Box 809, Perryton, 
TX 79070)

O C H I L T R E E  
( H A N S F O R D  L o w e r  
Morrow)  N a tu ra l  Gas 
Anadarko, Inc, No. 1 - 89 
Tamlin (640 ac) 1320’ from 
North A East line. Sec 89.13. 
T A NO, 11 mi south from 
Farnsworth, PD 9300’, start 
on approval (Box 809, 
Perryton, TX 79070)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp, No. 1009RO Masterson 
‘D’ (3117 ac) 330’ from South 
A 1000’ from West line. Sec 10, 
3, G A M, 64 mi south from 
Masterson. PD 2300’, start on 
approval (Box 1332. Amarillo, 
TX 79189)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp, No. I407RO Masterson 
D’ (3117 ac) 1625’ from South 

A 1700’ from East line. Sec 14, 
B - 11, E i r S " R irT 4 T in  
southwest from Masterson, 
PD 2300’, start on approval 
(Box 1332. Amarillo. TX 
79189)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 
Upper Morrow) Pioneer 
Prciduction Corp. No. 1 - 41 
Gill (640 ac) 1850’ from North 
A 900’ from East line. Sec 41, 
M • 2, H A GN, 2 mi East from 
Miami. PD 11500’, start on 
approval (Box 2542, Amarillo. 
TX 79189)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Scandrill Co, Dysa'rt (640 ac) 
Sec 47, A - 5. H A GN, 2 mi 
west from Mobeetie, start on 
approval (Drawer 1450, 
Graham, TX 76048) for the 
following wells;

No. 1.467’ from North A 567’ 
from East line of Sec, PD 
15000’

No. 2. 1750’ from North A 
567’ from East line of Sec, PD 
10000'

No. 3. 3050’ from North A 
467’ from East line of Sec, PD 
10000’

WHEELER (KEY Upper 
Morrow) Apache Corp, No. 1 - 
A Reed (640 ac) 1320’ from 
North A East line Sec 2,1, B A 
B, 5 mi southeast from 
Allison, PD 16800’, start on 
approval (2431 East 61st St, 
Suite 100, Tulsa. OK 74105)

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co, (A) No. 1 Glasscock • 
Hanner (160 ac) 660’ from

South A West line. Sec 54, 23, 
H A GN, 8 mi west from 
Shamrock, PD 3000', start on 
a p p r o v a l  (Box  832, 
Wellington, TX 79095) 
APPLICATION TO RE • 

ENTER
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

G.C. Herrmann Co. No. 4 
Melton (240 ac) 998’ from 
South A East line. Sec 95, B • 
2, H A GN. 10 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3400', start on 
approvai (4500 I - 40 East, 
Suite C, Amarillo. TX 79105)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Williford Energy Co, No. 2 
Bechthold (633.56 ac) 1000’ 
from South A 2640’ from West 
line. Sec 116,10, H A TB, 2 mi 
southeast from Booker, PD 
7800’, start on approval (6733 
South Yale, Suite 501, Tulsa, 
OK 74177)

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Unit Drilling A 
Expioration Co, No. 4 Booth 
630 (320 ac) 1980’ from South 
A 660’ from West line. Sec 639, 
43, H A TC, 9 mi west from 
Lipscomb, PD 4950’, start on 
approval (1101 Petroleum 
Club Bldg, Tulsa. OK 74119) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG • 

BACK
LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 

Cleveland) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp, No. 2 Pundt (640 ac) 
1980’ from North A 467’ from 
West line. Sec 517,43. H A TC, 
4 mi s o u t h e a s t  f rom 
Lipscomb, PD 10400’, start on 
approval (Box 3501, Tulsa, 
OK 74102)

OCHILTREE (TURNER 
Cleveland) Natural Gas 
Anadarko, Inc, No. 1 - 403,43, 
H A TC, 17 mi southeast from 
Perryton, PD 10000’, start on 
approval (Box 809, Perryton, 
TX 79070)
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
H U T C H I N S O N  

(PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp, Hodges (320 ac) Sec 1 - 
A, J.C. Patton Survey, 6 mi 
northwest from Borger, PD 
3200’, s ta rt on approval. 
Amended location for the 
following wells;

No. 10, 935’ from North A 
1950’ from West line of Sec

No. 13, 1550’ from South A 
330’ from East line of Sec.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
above 9950’) Natural Gas 
Anadarko, Inc, No. 1 • 403 
Helen (480 ac) 660’ from 
South A 1980’ from West line. 
Sec 403, 43, H A TC. 17 mi 
south • southeast from 
Perr^on, PD* 9650’ start oiT* 
approval. Amended itase 
name and well number from 
Conley ’A’ 2 • 403 and 
amended acreage.
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

BRISCOE (WILDCAT) 
Marathon Oil Co, No. 1 G. 
Mayfield, Sec 199, G A M. D A 
SE, spud 9-23-81, drlg compì 
12 -15 - 81, test compì 1 - 22 • 
82. pumped 136 bbl of 37 grav 
oil plus 73 bbis water, GOR 
105, perforated 7880 - 7906, TD 
9526’, PBTD7924’

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Bob Wallace Oil, Inc, No. 3 - 8 
Culbertson, Sec 6, 7 ,1 A GN, 
spud 12 - 7 - 81. drlg compì 12 - 
11 - 81, test empi 1 - 6 - 8 2 .  
pumped 8 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 4 bbIs water, GOR 81000, 
perforated 2884 - 3092, TD 
3155’

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Taylor, Clayton A Hawley, 
No. 6 Taylor ‘CG’, Sec 44, B -

2. H A GN, spud 12-5-81, drlg 
compì. 12-12-81, test compì 1 
- 1 -8 2 ,  pumped 22 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 4 bUs water, 
GOR 4545, perforated 30383 • 
3308. TD 3555', PBTD 3508’

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Marma too) Exxon Corp, No. 
8 Oil Development of Texas, 
Sec 91,45. HA TC, spud 12-1-
81, drlg compì 12 -19 - 81, test 
compì 1-17-82 ,  pumped 37 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus 106 bbis 
water, GOR 811, perforated 
6280 - 6290, TD 8450’, PBTD 
6390*

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp, No. 281 C.L. Dial et al. 
Sec 1. X - 02. H A OB, spud7- 
20 - 81, drlg compì 7 • 29 - 81, 
test compì 9-29-81, pumped 
18 bbl of 41 grav oil plus 50 
bbis w a te r, GOR 2778, 
perforated 2888 - 2888, TD 
2992', PBTD 2055’

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J . B .  
Herrmann, No. 8 Lucas, Sec 
20, B, DL AC, spud 12-18-81. 
(b'lg compì 1 - 13 - 82, test 
compì 1-15-82,  pumped 49 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 5 bbis 
water, GOR 2000, perforated 
3200-3240, TD 3350’

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Hydroc Oil 
Co, No. 8 Luginbyhl, Sec 4, H, 
TWNG, spud 11 - 5 - 81. drlg 
compì 11-11-81, test compì 1 
-13 - 82, pumped 12 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 2 bbis water, 
GOR 2917, perforated 2891 - 
3103, TD 3225’, PBTD 3200’ 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Hydroc Oil 
Co, No. 10 Luginbyhl, Sec 4, J, 
TWNG, spud 11 -11 - 81, drlg 
compì 11-16-81, test compì 1 - 
15 - 82, pumped 14 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 2 bbis water, 
GOR 3571, perforated 2918 - 
3138, TD 3220’, PBTD 3200’ 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Hydroc OU 
(^, No. 11 Luginbyhl, Sec 4, J, 
TWNG, spud 10 - 30 - 81, drlg 
compì 11-10-81, test compì 1 
-18 - 82, pumped 12 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 3 bUs water, 
GOR 3833, perforated 2890 - 
3096, TD 3220’, PBTD 3200’ 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) North Star 
Petroleum Corp, No. 4 Skelly
- Merchant, Sec 34, 47, H A 
TC, spud 11-3-81, drlg compì 
11 -10 - 01, test compì 1 - 27 -
82, pumped 20 bbl of S3 grav 
oil plus 67 bbis water, GOR 
950, perforated 3008 - 3025. TD 
3210’, PBTD 3155’

UP8COMB (BRADFORD 
TVmkawav Unit ' Drilling A 
E xploration Co, No. 7 
RandaU, Sec 640, 43. H A TC. 
spud 11 -19-81, drlg compì 11
- 20 - 81, test compì 12 -1 - 81, 
pumped 30 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 8 bbis water, GOR 33.33 - 
I, perforated 6450 - 6460, TD 
6600’, PBTD 6582’

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operating Co, No. 2 - 30 
SeU, Sec 30.10, HT A B, spud 
12-5-81, drlg compì 12 - 31 - 
81, test compì 1-8-82, flowed 
237 bbl of 40 grav oil plus no

water thru 13 - 84” choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure PKR, 
tbg pressure 895, GOR 1814:1, 
perforated 8028 - 8058, TD 
8258’, PBTD 8158’

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
Douglas) Dyco Petroleum 
Corp, No. 1 Caperton, Sec 29, 
RE . R A E, spud 3 -28-81 . 
drlg compì 9 - 8 - 81, test 
compì 9 - 8 - 81, pumped 38 bbl 
of 37 grav oil plus 13 bbis 
water, GOR 500 SCFPB, 
perforated 8831 - 8838, TD 
18352’, PBTD 9900’
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
CANADIAN D o u g la s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp, 
No. 4 -ISO O urlés H. Wright 
”A”, Sec 150, 431, H A TC, 
spud7-4-81, drlg compì 7 -19
- 81, tested 12 - 21 - 81, 
potential 2100 MCF, rock 
pressure 1573, pay 7240 - 7307, 
TD7S00’

UPSCOMB (LADY Upper 
Morrow) Williford Energy 
Co, No. 1 Gadberry, Sec 175, 
10,GHAH,spud5-6-81,drlg 
compì 5 - 30 - 81, tested 1 - 26- 
82, potential 10300 MCF, rock 
pressure 2837 pay 8484 - 8490, 
TD 8950’, PBTD 8865’

UPSCOMB (N.W. HORSE 
CREEK Cleveland) Grace 
Petroleum Corp, No. 2 - 378 
Barton Estate, Sec 378, 43, H 
A TC, spud 11 -17 - 81, drlg 
compì 1-19-82, tested 1 -19 - 
82. potential 3400 MCF, rock 
pressure 2012, pay 7842 - 8194, 
TD 10654’, PBTD 8224’

LIPSCOMB (STUART 
RANCH Middle Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp, 
No. 1 George E. Travis ‘A’, 
Sec 121, Block 0  - S - 2, spud 7 - 
IS - 81, drlg empi 8 - 3 - 8 1 ,  
tested 10 - 14 - 81, potential 
5375 MCF, rock pressure 3030, 
pay 8858 - 9040, TD 9250’

O C H I L T R E E  
( H A N S F O R D  U p p e r  
Morrow) Mewbourne Oil Co, 
No. 1 Turner‘104’, Sec 104,4- 
T, T A NO, spud 8-19-81, drlg 
compì 9-11-81, tested 12 -15 - 
81, potential 1650 MCF, rock 
pressure 2105, pay 7687 - 7701, 
TD8200’

OCHILTREE (PARSELL 
U p p e r  Mor row)  TXO 
Production Corp, No. 2 Crum, 
Sec 212,43, H A TC, spud 9-29
- 81, drlg compì 11 - 5 - 81, 
tested 12 - 14 - 81, potential 
2600 MCF, rock pressure 3075 
Pay 9609 - 9684, TD 11036’, 
PBTD 9047’

ROBERTS (PARSELL 
U p p e r  Mor row)  TXO 
Production Corp, No. 1 
Roberts State ’A’, Sec 164,43, 
H A TC, spud 8 - 9 - 8 1 ,  drlg 
compì 9 - r  - 81, tested 12 -15 -
81, potential 1010 MCF, rock 
pressure 1096, pay 9508 - 9608, 
TD 11242’, PBTD 10300’

W H E E L E R  ( N . E .  
WHEELER Morrow) Union 
Texas Petroleum, No. 1 - 28 
Puryear, Sec 28, A - 3, H A 
GN, spud 8 - 28 - 80, drlg 
compì 1-30-81, tested 1-18-
82, potential 6257 MCF, rock 
pressure 5110, pay 17589 - 
17ni, TD 20250’, PBTD 18328’

PLUGGED WELLS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Bob Wallace Oil, Inc, No. 5 - 7 
Hays Trust, Sec 7, 7 ,1A GN, 
spud 12-19-01, plugged 12-29 
• 81, TD 2980’ (dry)

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Dorchester 
Gas Producing Co, No. 1 
Bürgin, Sec 137, 7, I A GN, 
spud 8-18-48, plugged 1 - 21 - 
82, TD 2900’ (gas) — Form 1 
filed in Hagy, Harrington A 
Marsh

CHILDRESS (WILDCAT) 
H A S  Production, Inc, No. 1 
Johnson, Sec 600, H, AB. - 
1207, W A NW, spud 12-1-81, 
plugged 12 -14 - 81, TD 4900’ 
(dry)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Arco Oil A Gas Co, No. 5 
W ri^t ’B’, Sec 13,3,1A GN, 
qxid 8-1-35, plugged 1 - 29 • 
n ,  TD 2972’ (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Danciger Oil A 
Refining Co

HANSFORD (WILDCAT or 
HANSFORD Upper Morrow) 
Unit Drilling A Exploration 
Co, No. 1 Lackey Sec. 158,45, 
H A TC, spud 12 - 15 - 81, 
plugged 1 - 8 - 82, TD 7650’ 
(dry)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
HNG OU Co, No. 1 Ramp 23. 
Sec 23,41. H I TC, spud 8 - 8 - 
81, plugged 1 - 23 - 82. TD 8750’ 
(dry)

H E M P H I L L  (N.W.  
MENDOTA C h e ro k e e )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp, 
No. 1 -189 Uslie Webb, et al. 
Sec 189, C, G A M, spud 10 - 9 - 
89, plugged 1 - 21 - 82, TD 
13267’ (gas)

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
CANADIAN D ou g la s )  
Diamond Shamrock (forp. 
No. 2 J.B. Lindley, W.E. 
Johnson Survey, spud 8 -18 - 
81, plugged 10 - 16 - 81, TD 
7400’ (dry)

LIPSCOMB (NW HORSE 
CREEK Cleveland) Gracy 
Petroleum Corp, No. 1416 
HUl,Sec416.43,HATC,spud 
8-11-68, plugged 1-8-82, TD 
10722’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Cleary Petroleum Corp 

LIPSCOMB (PUNDT 
Atoka) Davis Oil Co, No. 1 
Hostutler, Sec 518,43. H A TC, 
spud 12-19-81, plugged 1-20- 
82. TD 9558’ (dry)

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum  Corp, Nd. 1 
Makeig, Sec 309, 44, H A TC, 
spud 5-12-38, plugged 1-22- 
81, TD 3220 (gas) 

OCHILTREE (SPOONY 
Miss. Lower Morrow) May 
Petroleum Inc, No 1 Hawk, 
Wm. Wilmuth Headright 
Survey, spud 11 - 25 - 81, 
plugged 12 - 20 - 81, TD 8100’ 
(dry)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
Corp, No. 901 Masiterson ”D”, 
Sec 9, 3. G A M. spud 12 -14 - 
80. plugged 1 -18 - 82, TD 2125’ 
(dry)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Cfoastal Oil A Gas 
Corp. No. 1001 Masterson 
”D”,SeclO,3,GAM spudl2- 
27 - 80, plugged 1 -18 - 82, TD

iSS General Nutrition Centers
Amenca s Best NutntKXi Values are at GNC-Nearly UKXI Stores Coast to Coast

ZJinHa Oeok Mgr. 
WaiHia Salaaian Asat. Mgr.

2 0 6  N  R U S S E L L P O BOX 2tOt PAMPA. TEXAS 7906S  2101

would Ilka to iavito all buaiaosaoa that aro aot 
taking advantago of boing a mombor of tho Orodlt 
Buroau to boeono a moa^r and aiako uso of all 
tha sorvioos oiorod. I fool my low dolinquont rato 
i8 duo to aqi taking advantago of tbosa sorviooo.”

WX.IMS
Owiinps

aupport tho Crodit Buroau of Pampa bo* 
oauso it is a loeally ownod and managod 
buroau whieh oan adapt to our looal ro* 

îromonts to fit our noods. Sondoo to Ha 
mombora is a highlight of tbo oporation of tho 
Crodit Buroau.” Key tparknuM 
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1819’ (dry)
ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 

Albany Lower Dolomite) Gulf 
OtlCorp,No.2C.H.CUrk‘A’. 
Sec 32, 2 .1A GN, ipud 3 - 20 - 
54, plugged 9 - 23 - 81, TD 4120’ 
(gai) ,
^ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Albany Lower Dolomite) Gulf 
OilCorp.No.4C.H.aark‘K’, 
Sec 31.2,1A GN, spud 6 - l i 
gi, plugged 9 - 30 - 81. TD 9650’ 
(gu)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
P la teau  E xp lo ra tion  A 
Production Co. No. Ì 19
Puhrman. Sec 19. RE ,R  It E, 

e d l-T I -xpudr-16-51.pluui4 
82. TD 5331’ (dry) ,

W H E E L E R  ( N W 
MOBEETIE Ellenburger) 
Home Petroleum Corp. No. 1 
Lee, Sec 52, A - 5. H A GN, 

1 -14 - 78. plugged 9-29- 
8 1. TD 12800’ (gai) -  FomI 1 
flledinDaviiOilCo

SAVE UP TO

ON
WINTER

m erchandise
Man's and Women's

COATS OFF

KIDS'COATS & VESTS
N.. V l OFF

Large Group

BOOTS U.T. 30%b OFF
FELT HATS

S- *49”
KIDS' FELTS

ir  ^ 9 ’ ^
V}/XyWES \yÊSTERN V^AR,

DaSy 9  •  jn . to  6  pjm. 
Thoradoy to  8 pjn.

Woyoo StNHiiio, Owwor Ooorutor 
1S3t N. Hobart 005-2925

SAVIN

IS The 880/3 
copier;, _  „ ^  
Just load it and 
leave it.

SMAffr

, . *  In

.i

'I* n

o

With its fully Automatic Document Feed, the 
880/3 feeds up to 25 originals by itself. It 
makes up to 1300 copies without reloading. 
It has a first copy time of 4.3 seconds and a 
running speed of 30 copies per minute. A 
copy memory lets you interrupt a long run 
with a short one.

This Savin even comes with a console to 
store supplies. And it has energy-saving 
automatic shut-off, just in case you leave it 
alone too long.

Authorined Dealer

BUSINESS
COPY

P  MACHINE

► CENTER 
INC.

6684374 
1313 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Taxas

•  isat awii<
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AMARILLO CROP SYMPOSIUM 
J  B. Whctlor, chairman o( the Board of Hale County SUte 

^ a k  ia Plainview, arill be the keynote speaker at the Annual 
£ 5  Sj^MiOsluni at the T e n s  A A M Center. UM AmarlUo 
« ? d .  Weat, Amarillo, oa Thursday, February ll, startin« at 

. t ; l l a jn .  Wheeler's topic is "How Bad is the Farm Crisis.” 
la addition to Wheeler, Dr. Milton Holloway, director, Tesas 

EMfgy aad Natural Resources Advisory Council will discuss 
the impact of natural gas deregulation on crop production. 
Wesley Masters, president of Center Plains Industries An 
AmariRo will UU symposium participants about the impact of 
Mtival gas deregulation on fertilimr production.

Ihe nuts and bolts of crop budgets and cash flow analysis 
will be diacaased by Dr. Wyatte Harman and Ray Sammons. 
Texu Agricultural Eiperiment Station Research Economics 
and T en s Agricultural Extension Service farm management 
pecialist from Amarillo.

Other topics bring discussed by Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station and USDA Researchers from Bushland 
^  Aiparillo are “Management of Center Pivot Systems” by 
Dr. Dan Undersander, and “Water Conservation in Irrigated 
Crop Production” , by Jack Musick. Dr. Paul Unger will 
discuss “Water Conservation in Dryland Crops” , and Dr.

,. Steve Winter will present his research on cropping systems. 
The program will be rounded out by Randy Underwood, 
Conservation Agronomist with the USDA Soil Conservation 
Service form Amarillo telling people about “Limited Tillage in 

' Action on the Farm.”
The symposium is sponsored by the USDA Conservation and 

Production Research Laboratory at Bushland. Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station. Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and Panhandle Econom ic Program.

Everyone interested in management techniques and new 
researdt to combat high costs and low prices will benefit from 
this symposium.
OATS FOR HAY AND GRAIN

Many producers are considering planting oats for hay or 
grain. As oats are not very winteiiiardy the best time for 
planting the winter types is February. According to test 
information obtained over a period of years at Bushland the 
mere productive hay varieties are Cimarron. Bronco, and 
Checota. Nora and Norwin are preferred for grain because 
they produce high yields of large plump kernels. Walken is a 
good oat to plant when the main objective is late spring 
grazing. Spring varieties of oats are sometimes grown in the 
Panhandle. They have a tendency to produce large coarse 
stems, nw re is a moderate risk of freeze damage if spring 
varieties are planted in February. Planting in March or later 
delays heading and grain development which increases the 
risk of reduced yields due to hot dry winds. The seeding rate 
suggested for oats is 2 to 3 bushels per acre. The standard test 
weight for oats is 32 pounds per bushel.
BARLEY '

Both barley and oats are good alternative crops to replace 
some wheat acreage. Fall planting of barley is associated with 
a high risk of winterkill. Planting later in the fall and keeping 
lop growth down will minimize loss of stand. Barley can be 

.  plimted in January or February to further reduce risk of 
I  m ese damage, while still maintaining good tillering and yield 

potential. Varieties suggested and generally available for use 
in the Panhandle are Will, Post. Tambar 401, Era and Rogers. 
Of these varieties. Post has the shortest and stiffest straw plus 
a very good yield potential. Will and Post are resistant to 

, greenbugs which may save one or two insecticide applications 
compared to susceptible wheat and barley varieties. Barley 
generally develops and matures more rapidly than wheat,

. consequently it may be possible to save an irrigation at 
comparable yield levels.
CALFHOOD VACCINATION 
OF HEIFERS IMPORTANT

' Important changes in the Texas brucellosis program have 
been proposed and should have an important impact on the 
control of the disease.

Public comments are now being sought by the Texas Animal 
Health Commission on regulation proposals to require 
calfhood vaccination of heifer calves for brucellosis control 
under certain conditions. Amendments to the Texas program 
now proposed would require calfhood vaccination of all heifers 
bom after Jan. I, 1M2 for movement into the state or when 
changing ownership. Exceptions would be heifers consigned to 
a quarantined feedlot or pasture, those consigned to slaughter, 
or those S branded and consigned to a special regulated 
pasture.

Reduced dosage of Strain 19 vaccine, which has been 
available for the past year, is aimost as effective as the higher 
dosage used in the past. With the old strength. Strain 19 was 
sometimes blamed for causing female animals to be 
diagnosed as having brucellosis, when, in fact, is was a 
reaction of the vaccine itself.

Reduced dosage is expected to help eliminate confusion over 
levels of antibodies in the blood of vaccinated heifers. Some 
females in the past developed persisting residual blood titers 
after vaccination with the old strength of the vaccine. The 

• titers are measurements of antibodies resulting from 
vaccination or brucellosis infection.

'Titers induced by the vaccination using the reduced dose are 
lower and recede rapidly although the degree of immunity is 
practically equal to that produced by the higher dosage.

Vaccination ages for eligible heifer calves are now four to 12 
months for all breeds. Being able to vaccinate animals up to 12 

■ months of age with less worry about false reaction to blood 
tests is another advantage.

The vaccine must be adm inistered by certified 
veterinarians or personnel approved by the Texas Animal 
Health commission, since the vaccine is fragile and must be 
handled under controlled conditions to establish good

Share a sweet heart 
with your sweetheart

This Valentine's Day give the .
.. an ice cream cake valentine. We II decorate it 
with rosebuds and your personal message.

Ybur love deserves the best.

BASKDMtOBBINS,
ICE CREAM STORE'

1301 N. Hobart

Brazil weather helps U.S. export prospects
last Boath In Brazil 

aaya the
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dry 

has helped improve U.8. axfift 
Agriculture Department.

But the news will not mean much price tanprovemeat. If any, 
for farmers who have held on to their last year's soybeans, 
according to figures released Thursday.

Last year’s bumper crops of soybeans, wheat and com have 
helped depress prices this season. That is why farmers, 
traders and government experts watch developments in other 
countries.

“The slight reduction in soybeans available to world 
markets, coupled with the good pace of U.S. exports, suggests 
19ll-<2 U.S. soybean exports will be a little larger than the

For Horticulture
ByJOEVANZANDT 

Cenaty Exteasion Agent
FRUIT TREES ARE CLONES

The fruit tree you purchase in the nursery is an identical 
clone ot a variety or type of tree which has been identified, 
tested and selected for possessing one or several desirable 
characteristics. A clone is a group of plants all of whose 
members are directly descended from a single individual. 
Cloning insures that all offspring are identical and possess the 
desired characteristics of the parent.

Trees area cloned by taking a bud or some form of 
vegetation from the desirable parent tree and transferring it 
to a seedling (grown from a seed) tree. Desirable parent 
plants of some types can be reproduced by rooting vegetative 
parts. Cloning insures that all new planu will be the same as 
the desirable parent.

Is sex involved? Absolutely not! The sexual part of a tree is 
its seed. Trees are extremely hybridized and have many 
different characteristic potentials. This is apparent when one 
considers the different characterstics of seedling ash trees 
sold in Texas. Look at ash trees around your nieghborhood — 
some are tall with sparse foliage, while others are short with 
thick foliage, and some lose leaves in October wile others keep 
their leaves until frost.

Cloning and vegetative reproduction eliminate the 
variability involved with the sexual reproduction by using 
seed. This is why seeds of good - tasting apples, peaches, pears 
or pecans should never be planted in hopes of growing a tree 
which will produce the same fruit. The odds of growing a tree 
from a seed which will proudee the same characterstics of the 
fruit which produced the seed are 10 million to one. A grafted 
or budded tree is a sure - fire winner.

One advantage to cloning rather than using the seedling 
procedure is that the buyer gets two trees for the price of one. 
The rootstock or bottom portion of the tree also can lend 
certain desirable characterstics to the tree's overall 
performance. For instance, in selecting peaches and plums, 
homeowners should be aware of the rootstock on which the 
variety is budded. The rootstock on all peach and plum 
varieties grown in the home planting should be grafted on 
'Menaguard' rootstock. The rootstock is resistant to root knot 
nematodes, which are a major problem on peaches and plums.

The county Extension office has a list of the fruit varieties 
recommended for the area. For reliable results, select well - 
adapted fruit and nut trees with superior rootstocks. 
TRAINING YOUNG FRUIT TREES

Probably the most difficult thing for the gardener to grasp 
when dealing with young fruit trees is that half of tlw top 
growth should be removed before planting. Many nurseries 
provide this service to customers.

Why must a tree be topped? When a tree is dug at the 
nursery, about half of its root system is lost. So, an equal 
amount of top growth must be removed to bring top and 
bottom into balance again (the root - shoot ratio) and to begin 
the main branches m the right places. If this balance is not 
maintained, the tree will grow feebly, if at all, and branches 
may die back anyway.

Pruning does not mean "whack off the top half" Initial 
pruning removes branches that total about half of the top 
growth starting with weak and poorly placed ones. This should 
produce a tree with three to five strong, well - distributed 
scaffold branches from which new growth will come soon.'If 
you choose good branches now, you can avoid baroken 
branches and poorly shaped trees later.

After planting and pruning the nursery tree, water it 
thoroughly. Remember that the newly established tree is 
operating on a Imited root zone and cannot "reach" for 
additional soil moisture during times of stress To retain 
moisture and control competing weeds, spread mulches 2 or 3 
inches deep around the trunk. This early care keeps new roots 
actively growing and insures a vigorous, well • established 
tree with a potential for earlier quality and quantity 
production.

Once the newly planted tree has established a substantial 
root system, use a systematic cultural program which 
involves watering, pruning, thiAning fruit, and controlling 
insects and diseases. Since these cultural requirements vary 
for different fruits, contact the county Extension office for 
specific recommendations.

With proper selection and care, a fruit tree or grape vine can 
be a real asset to the home gardener. By the same token, the 
poorly adapted, improperly cared for fruit tree will be a 
lasting liability.

4H & FFA MEMBERS 
It Is Stock Show 

Time Again
and w e have a la rg e  selection  

o f tack and  s h o w ^ p p lie s

Clip & Save Coupon ,^ |j

LEATHER S 
CALF HALTERS I  

ANIM AL SHAMPOO |

$1

Clip & Save Coupon

LAMBHALTERS |
BLANKETS |

QPP SHOW STICKS I

^ ^ * " * * * * *  ave Coupon ^

I 1 A O /  a n y  o t h e r  !III /O tack o r  II SHOW  SUPPLIES^ j

These coupons can be redeemed at:

PAMPA FEED &  SEED
SI8 S. Cuylw 6 6 6 ^ 1

JaBtary foncaat aM  wall above the 19W-I1 levels.” the report 
■aid.

U J. aojrbeaa exporta aaw arc projected at IM million 
buMwIa, up 11 mUliaa bwiwia fron indications on Jan. M, the 
raportaaM. ExperU In IMMl toU M  72« miUion bushels.

The reduced crop la Brasil “ia the principal basis for the 
improvemoBt in U.S. export movement,” the report said, 
altiiouih there are other factors.

“Reductions in production forecasts for other oilseed crops
— particularly Soviet snnfloweroeed and India peanut output
— also are likely to contribute to improved demand for U.S. 
soybeans and products," it said. "However, some 
strengthening in the U.S. dollar In recent weeks could dampen 
demand.”

The U.S. soybean supply is large, and the analysis said an 
inventory of 3M million bushels can be expected when the 
marketing year ends on July 31, compared to 311 million 
bushels on hand when the current year began last Aug. 1.

Consequently, there is no appreciable improvement in the 
farm prices of soybeans in the works, according to the latest 
report. It said farm prices may average M.2S a bushel, give or 
take SO cents. That was unchanged from the price outlook last

month. Soybean prices averaged 17.97 a bushal in 190041.
Looking at the corn situation, the report said “larger 

prospective exportable supplies” in Argentina and sreaker 
import demand in some m a ^  foreign markets have squeezed 
U.S. corn exports still further.

The latest projection puts corn exports at loss than 2.19 
billion bushels, (kown 79 million from indications last month 
and 9 percent below the 190091 export level of 2.29 billion 
bushels.

4-H com er
By CARL GIBSON

sndDEANA FINCH 
Cenaty Exteasioa Agents 

DATES
Feb. 19 — 3:30 p.m. — 

Wilson 4 • H meeting, school 
gym

Feb. 19-9:30 p . m . - 4 - H  
Council, Courthouse Annex 

Feb. 18 — 7 p.m. — Leaders 
and P a r e n t s  meeting.  
Courthouse Annex 

Feb. 16 — 7 p.m. — Top O’ 
Texas 4 • H m eeting, 
(k)urthouse Annex 

Feb. 17 -  3:30 p.m. -  
Northside 4 - H meeting. 
Courthouse Annex 

Feb. 17— 7 p.m. — Horse 
Judging. County Show Barn 

Feb. 19 — 7 p.m. — 
Livestock Judging, County 
Show Barn
PARENT - LEADERS 
MEETING

A Gray County 4 • H Parent 
• Leader meeting is scheduled 
for February 16. at 7 p.m. at 
the County Annex in Pampa. 
All parents and leaders need 
to plan to attend this meeting 
and take part in making these 
decisions which affect your 4 ■ 
H organization.

The agenda of the meeting 
will be to discuss the 
structure of the 4 - H Leaders 
and Parents Organization, 
committee reports, bidder's 
breakfast and 4 • H dates 
4-H ERSSPEAK UP 
F O R  B E T T E R  
COMMUNICATION

M o r e  e f f e c t i v e  
communication may be one 
solution to closing, or at least 
narrowing, the generation 
sap.

4 • H young people from 9 to 
19 in the 4 - H public speaking

program are working to 
establish better rapport with 
adults—and with [m rs.

Through learn - by - doing 
activities, these 4 - H'ers 
become skilled and confident 
in presenting their ideas 
formally to an audience. As a 
result, they are better able to 
get their message across 
clearly and convincingly in 
I n f o r m a l ,  e v e r y d a y  
situations.

If you are interested in a 4 - 
H public speaking project, 
contact the County Extension 
Office today at 669 - 7429.
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SPRING A4ERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY m r

Our Clearance Sale Is 
Continuing

(with even further recuKtions!)

WINTER COATS BLAZERS
40% off 40% off

REMAINING FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
50% off

y
Consistent, High Yielding

HORIZON CORNS
HeriMB braid a tA  pertarm becaaie at 
HerliM Seedi we are dedicated to provldlag 
the agrMNiBiaeMiiiaB with tte moit cunplete 
Uae of qaality aeed. Plaattag top qinUty 
HorboB braad leedn ban bdped taioeaie ear 
coBtomer’e coaBdenee tai attaining high yiddi

aad good standability» which ia craeial ia 
teday’i  farmfaig operatioiia.
Below are 1981 tenn yield resalte with Herliaa 
coni varieties In diflerent areas of T ens. See 
for yoorself the yidd potential ef Horlien pr^ 
docts.

Aerea Horizon
Moistore Corrected 

Yidd
88 870 18,09011»

480 870 10,700 lbs
158 870 11,880 lbs

7 818 10,900 lbs
170 870 10,74011»
50 870 10,70011»

898 870 11,98811»

John Gilbreath, Hart, TX 
Irvin Lee, Hale Center, TX 
J.D. Lee, Hale Center, TX 
Dan Petty, Dhnmltt, TX 
Bin Smttti, (Hton, TX 
James Wdl, Hale Center, TX 
Webb Farms, Dimmitt, TX

Bdow is a list of the Horizon Seeds product mix, pwformance or a specific segment of product
lor more information shoot Horixon product mix clip and maO the coupon bdow.

{ .
- i h

Horizon S f d s  P roduc ts M il

1) Horizon Brand Seed Corn A Grain Sorghnm 
8) Horizon Brand Forage Sorghnms 
8) Horizon Brand Grasses A Pastnre Mlzei 
4) Native Grasses A  Cod Season Grasses 
8) Horizon Brand Alfalfa A  Various Legumes 
I) Herizon Brand Soybeans 
7) Horizon Gran A  Grain DriU

Check bdow for infermatien yen wm 
Iftete receive

FRICR Five Year YIdd Book 
Cen and Sorgknm Dnta ' 
Grasses and Legume tatarnutiea 
Dealerakip lafermatieu 
Other__________________

Name. -Phene_

e tt j State

SoiëSy IBĈ  P i). iM  HorifirSy 11 79M5
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Tascosa edges Pampa on 
basket at final buzzer

Virginia w im  siJlioalKf

AMARILLO—Tascosa’s Jam as Dawn 
spoiled Pampa's hopes of an unbeaten 
District 1-SA season by sinkinf an 11-foot 
Jumper at the busier to edfe the Harvesters, 
•7-M, Friday ni(ht before an overflow crowd 
intheRebela'gym.

Pampa, the first-half district champions, 
are 1-1 in second-half loop play and 21-4 
overall. Pampa hosts Psio Dura Tuesday 
night and Amarillo High Friday night to wrap 
up the regular season. Should the Harvesters 
fall to win or tie for the second-half crown, 
they would still be assured of a playoff for the 
overall district title.

Tascoss is now 2-d in the second-half 
district standings and 2M in all games.

If the fans felt like they were in a breadbox, 
the players didn’t allow themselves much 
breathing room either. Neither team could 
gain more than a seven-point advantage 
throughout the game.

The lead switched back and forth eight 
times in the first quarter before the Rebels 
found some daylight on the deadeye outside 
shooting of Reggie Lee to take a three-point 
lead into the dressing room at halftime.

With leading scorer Mike Nelson on th e ' 
bench with four fouls most of the second half, 
the Rebels opened up a seven-point lead in the 
third quarter.

Trailing by four, 53-41, going into the final 
quarter, the Harvesters went on a scoring 
surge and went ahead by six, 63-57, with 2:54 
to on two baskets by Charles Nelson and one 
byPhilJeffrey.

But the Rebels, led by Dawn, started the 
comeback that would eventually win the 
game.

David Reinboid hit the front end of a one 
and one, then Reggie Martin put back in his 
miss on the next try, and Dawn completed a

three-point play to knot the score, 63-all, with 
two minutes showing on the dock.

After Mike Nelson worked the lane for two 
pdats to give the Harvesters a 65-63 lead, the 
Rebels ti«i things sgain on Martin’s goal.

After Charles Nelson missed a foul shot, the 
Rebels gained possession and stalled for the 
fkial shot in the closing seconds. Tascosa’s 
strategy was to go to the 5-6 Lee.

However, the Harvesters had Lee covered 
like a blanket and the ball ended up in the 
hands of Dawn, who sent Pampa home with 
its first defeat in 15 games.

Mike Nelson and Coyle Winborn paced the 
Harvesters with 16 points apiece. Winborn, a 
M  sophomore, hit five of seven shots from 
the floor while the 6-3 Nelson was seven of 
twelve, hitting his last four shots. Terry 
Fsggins and C arles  Nelson sdded 12 and 11 
points respectively. Meryl Dowdy and Phil 
Jeffrey had four points apiece while Jimmy 
Barker had two.

For Tascosa, Lee and Dawn combined for 
46 poinU. Lee scored 16 of his 25 pdnU in the 
first hsif while Dawn tossed in 13 of his 21 
markers in the second half.

Pampa coach Garland Nichols looks for his 
Harvesters to be involved in a playoff with 
Tascosa for the district championship.

“These next two games for us could be 
meaningless,” Nichols added. “ I'm looking 
for a playoff with Tascosa because I don’t 
think Amarillo High can beat them. ”

Nichols said the Rebels just had the better 
team Friday night.

"We had our chance to win, but our kids 
just didn't perform like they had in the past," 
Nichols said. “Tascosa just took advantage of 
our mistakes and they just beat us. Nelson 
(Mike) sitting on the bench with four fouls 
hurt us. With him out we just didn't handle 
the situation like we should have.”

CLBMSON. S.C. (AP) -  Craig Rq^Mioo cw ^rlad a 
reboMMi Into a basket at the filial b u i^  t ^  gave • 
top-raaked Virginia a narrow 16- H A t l ^ e  C a^  v; 
Conference basketball victory over Clemsoirtaturdajr.'

The Cavaliers, new I4-1 overall a a d  6-1 in the AC^,-.^ 
struggled againat a Clemson defeaae that ItaBed
All-American Ralph Sampson te just seven peÉRs. H o w e v w ^  
Sampson led all rcbounders with 11 i *  -

Clemson's Fred Gilliam topped all aceren with II points.

PAMPA 
TRAVEL 

I CENTER

Pampa tennis teams open 
with wins over Plainview

TWO POINTS. Pam pa's Charles Nelson 
(40) tosses up two points on an inside move 
during the  H arvesters 67-65 loss to

Tascosa
night.

in District 3-5A action Friday

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Fitness First! SW e standings
----------------  ,

By Tim McGaaghy 
Yenth Center Director 

E x e r c i s e  R e q u i r e s  
Disipliac

The other day a fellow 
came to the Youth Center who 
was overweight and 40 with a 
family history of heart 
disease. After taking a stress 
test, his doctor recommended 
that he start exercising, 
dieting, losing fat and getting 
back into shape. The problem 
is multifacited, but can be 
expressed in one word, 
“How? "

volleyball meeting for the 
spring. Separate nights for 
women, mixed and men, fees, 
t o u rn a m e n t  and ent ry 
information will be discussed. 
Only captains or one team 
rep resen ta tive  need be 
present.

Bnlw
tcuT»im 
Tr iu  Tteh lUet IMU

I  4 M7 IT S m  
T 4 I »  14 1 M l 
T •  -Ml I I  4 7W 
7 I  M l 14 I  .OS 
7 I  M l U I t  .Ml 
•  •  JM U 4 .714 
4 4 M l 14 I  4M 
4 7 .144 IS II MS 
1 11 .40 4 14 STS

Basica l ly all of the 
problems can be condensed 
into one solution. It takes 
discipline to make life giving 
ac tiv ity  a priority. But 
considering the alternative, 
isn't it time to put a little 
disipline into your life?

T ^ e  conations must be 
met in order to satisfy the 
things necessary to good 
card io vascula r  fitness. 
Twelve to fifteen minutes of 
all body activity three times a 
week on alternate days, with 
s heart rate around 70 
p e r c e n t  of m a x i m u m  
vir tual ly guaran tees  a 
healthy heart and lungs. Most 
people cannot start out at this 
level, but it does not take long 
to work up to and beyond that 
point. Come by the Center 
and get set up on a program, 
we'U be glad to help.

Girls'Basketball
An organizational meeting 

for seventh-grade girls' 
basketball will be held this 
Tuesday night at 6 p.m. in the 
Youth Center Office. If you 
are interested in coaching, 
refereeing or donating your 
time to help out, please come. 
For you girls who are 
interested in playing, we'll be 
tak ing  names s ta rt ing  
Wednesday to be placed on a 
tesm. To participate, you 
must be currently enrolled in 
the seventh grade and be a 
member of the Youth Center.

7 7 .  T e x i  t l  
T t u t  Ttck M. To m  ASM tt-O T  
A rk a u H  71. T t u i  C kriW Iu  M 
a A y I •  r  7 S M U t  *

T t ia t  C k r l f ^ h i i ^ l ,  T » a i  I t  
T h a i  A S k l  17.  S MU  t l  
a iC A  7 t ,  T a a a i  T t c k  t t

OT
H a a i I a a  I t ,  A r k i i t t i  I I .
Tm m  Ikck At S A jiA r. Met A t T t u t  

ASM. N tr tk  T t t t t  A t T t i t t .  A ll 
A I I  k t

— SPORTS—

Pampa High tennis squads 
opened the season with 
victories over Plainview 
Saturday at the Pampa Youth 
Cemer courts.

Both Pampa boys and girls 
posted 5-4 victories.

The Harvesters dropped all 
three doubles matetan, but 
bounced back to win four of 
six’ singles contests for the 
team vh^ry.

“I was real pleased with 
that,” Pampa coach Stacey 
Foster said.

Top-seeded Mike Spence 
dropped the opening set to 
Richie Havenhill, 4-6, but 
came back to win the next 
two. 6-1,6-3.

No. 2 se e d e d  Greg
Trallinger notched a 6-3 win 
over Ricky Butler in the first 
set, then dropped the second 
set, 5-7, before winning the 
third set, 6-3.

In the g irls ' division, 
P am pa 's Leslie Eddins 
downed Christy Bentley, 6-4, 
6-1, in the battle of top-seieded 
players.

“ Leslie played w ell,'' 
Foster added. “Bentley was

the winner of the Amarillo 
Tournarnem last year.” 

Pampa enters the San 
Angelo Invitational Feb. 
27-28.

Pampa players who won 
their matches are as follows: 

Beys’ DIvisioa 
Singles—Mike Spence def. 

Richie Havenhill, 4-6,6-1,6-3; 
Greg Trallinger def. Ricky 
Butler, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3; BUly 
Price def. Randy Sooter, 6-3, 
6-1; Kirk Haynes def. Paul 
Guajardo, 2-6, 6-0, 7-5; Neil 
B r a s w e l l  d e f .  C h r i s  
McCruenas, 64,7-5.

G Irb’ DIvisloB 
Singles—Leslie Eddins def.

Christy Bentley, 6-4,6-2;.Andi 
Elliott def. Corrine Cortez, 
5-7,6-4,7-5; Collene Holfacket 
def. Mandi Igo, 6-4, 6-4; 
Sheryl Starnes def. Janie 
Jackson, 6-4,7-5;

Doubles—Eddins-Trecia 
H a w k i n s  d e f .  
Bentby-Landry, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5; 
E I l i o t t - H a y n e s  d e f .  
Cortes-Igo, 6-2,64.

HURRY!
Two mola Dobarmon j 

Socrifica at $75.0( 
Coll 669-2380

1617 N. Hobart

LONDON
1MYMM4HTS ................... »TO O**

HAWAII
TNI4HTS
WAIKIKI *629"

LAS VEBAS
S IIArt-2 NMim
STAR oyn
«niwA Omnwd**
•II MMils IroIhM ............ <»299**

COZUMEL
.O.HT. ............. *374“
7m HTt ...................... .*433“

CARNIVALE CRUISE 
.....*996“7ANNTt

OarribiMaii OiwIm

AU nUOES IHCLUDE 
ROUHD TRIR AIR FROM AMARILLO

CALL 666-23C4

CflASU 
.aAd Da
Optimi!

The Pampa Youth and 
Community Center is located 
at 1005 West Harvester just 
north of the Coronado 
Shopping Center .  The 
Center's new phone number 
is 6654748

HALL’S W foSttr
66S-424'

lOE 
HOCKEY 

4
VIOEO
BAMES

<<ICE HOCKEY”
Mari Vfdaa Oailridgo al Bm Week

4Wdaa6amM ^ 2 0 4 5 ;
Rag.|2UI 
OasM By, Iqa IMe iaaw ta 6oBea

VaUeyball Meetlag
Tomorrow night at 6 p.m. in 

the Youth Center is the

A u to
p o lic y

e x p ir u ^ i
You m ^  qualify for 

Albtata’s Good Driver
Ratos and be entitled to 
soBM discounts, too. 

Call me and compare.

Ajistiile
W iiminfood hamk.

•  O b  . Nb iMiUbwR. n .

Botorpboae

C p X l6pitH*aB

PAMPA'S 
DISCOUNT 

TIRE CENTER
Sonic Super Ride Radial

Super Economy-Polyester Cord 
Fibergloss Belts— Tubeless-W hitewall

PRICE

FI65/80RI3
PI75/80RI3
PIS5/75RI3
PI8S/75RI4
PI95/7WM4
P205/75RI4
P2l5f75RI4
P20S/75R15
P215/75R1S
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$45.00
$46.00
$46.00
$48.00
$49.00
$51.00
$53.00
$52.00
$55.00
$56.00
$58.00

750x16
I  Ply Hiway

45900
p.tT. tias

Ksystons Cosiputsr
Wbssli Botones
Jobbur
Pries

S5 0 0

All Terrais
10x15

$ 7 4 0 0

UT.SSJ«

WESTERN CONOCO FIRESTONE
14 0 5 A lc o d t . .  ^ 669-2589

Year Ciases CraSt Cañfw sIcssis ____
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What goes sometimes 
never comes down A

Like warm air that 
goes up to your ceiling. 

Like heating bills.

alottokeat 
your home.
And it’s  
goingtoooet 
youBsore. U

Witka ii
/1( V

Airceiling (( 
ian,youcan
recycle heated air b a ^  

you\to the level where you 
need it m ost-w here 
you are.

No more cold feet. 
No more high heating 
biUs.

In addition 
to saving 
you money 
and mailing 
you comfort- 
sbic.sR iti 

HuvureuAir" 
ceiling Ian 
adds ele
gance and 

value to your home. 
Don't be fooled by 
issitations.

”Tht Tangiart” 
82” with Ravtrta 

Air
Rsgsisr $42881

w im M

$22999

T ’s Carpets
'1429 N. Hobart 665-6T12
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Spinks retains light heavyweight title
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) 

Miduel Spinks retained his World 
Boxing Association light heavyweight 
title Saturday, stopping Mustafa 
Wasajja of Uganda at 1:M in the sixth 
round of their scheduled IS-round bout.

Spinks, now 1P4). jolted Wasajja in

the fourth and fifth rounds with solid 
right hooks to the face, creating a welt 
under his opponent’s left eye, before 
referee Tony Perez halted the bout.

Wasajja, 24-M, showed good hand 
speed ttid aggressiveness until the 
sixth. But he had a four-inch reach

disadvantage and could not land any 
blows that appeared to hurt the f-foot-2 
champion.
Spinks said before the fight with the 
No t contender. “I know nothing about 
him except his name and that he is 
left-handed.”

CftASING UN)SE BALL. Andy Dobbs (25) of the Lakers 
.aAd David Doke of the 76ers chase a loose ball during 
Optimist Club boys basketball action Friday night. In the

timist basketball roundup

background is the 76ers’ Nicky Van Kluyve. The Lakers 
defeated the 76ers, 37-23, for their first win of the season.

(Photo by Richard Van Kluyve)

1I
By BOB DIXON 

P a m p a  N e w s  
Xanrespeadeat

• F riday  night saw the 
Bullets outlasting the Celtics 
by a SMS count in Optimist 
Club basketball action. It was 
a game where the Bullets did 
emrything to put the game 
out of reach, but the Celts 
refused to die and came back 
time and again until the final 
bitkser which saw them fall 

*ori|ipoiiUshy.
Bullets jumped off to a 

six point lead In the first 
*pdh<4 leading 124. but the 
C m  pame back in the second 
p ^ o d  and cut the lead to two, 

- (ruling IS-Mat intermission.

b  the third period, the 
Ballets jumped out to a

7-point lead with three 
minutes remaining in the 
quarter. The Celts then came 
storming back, scoring four 
quick baskets to take a 
one-point lead with I ;30 left.

Troy Owens then scored a 
field goal and a foul shot in 
the fading seconds to give the 
Bullets a four-point lead 
(30-2S) going into the final 
stanza.

It was nip and tuck in the 
final period with the Celts 
outscoring the victors 9-6 
which left them one point 
short as the game came to its 

' exciting conclusion.
Owens had 17 points for the 

Bullets, followed by Dustin 
Miller with 11, also for the 
Búllete.

Kevin Bunton had 13 for the 
losing Celtics. Kerry Brown 
hit for 10 for the Celts.

In the late game, the 
previously winless Lakers 
stopped the 76ers, 37-23. 
Leading the way for the 
winners was Del Ryan who 
tossed in 20 points. Chris 
Kirkham had 12 for the 
Sixers, while his brother Kirk 
had eight.

The regular season will 
conclude this week, with 
g a m e s  on M o n d a y ,  
Wednesday and Thursday 
n ights .  F e a t u r e  game 
Monday will be the Bullets 
tangling with the Spurs for 
the lead in the second half 
with each standing at 1-0. The 
Spurs won the first half with a 
4-0 ledger.

Oklahom an leads P an  Am golf
iMONTERREY, Mexico 

( tP) — Oklahoma State’s 
\ lllle Wood fired a 66 Friday 
t I give the Cowboys a 
t ree-ahot lead over Florida 
I ate after two rounds of the 
1 ) th  P a n  A m e r i c a n  
I temational intercollegiate 
I  )lf tournament here.

Wood’s two-round total of 
1 I  also gave him a one-shot 
1 ad over Willie McGee of 
( tlahoma in the individual 
sCandings. In all, eight golfers 
beat par for the two rounds.

Oklahoma stood third with 
a team total of 276, followed 
by Brigham Young and Texas 
at SO. Oral Roberts was sixth

with SI3, ahead of Stanford’s 
SIS, Texas A&M at SS9. 
Lamar with 990 and TCU with 
997.

F lorida S ta te ’s Steve 
Keppler was third in the 
individual standing* with a 
two-round total of 139. Rick

Despite a  aevere case ct 
n e a r-aightedneas, Margaret 
Mnrdock of the United States 
won a silver medal in rifle- 
shooting at ttie 1976 Olympics 
in Montreal. * .

SPORTS

Fehr of Brigham Young 
carded a 142 and Greg Aune 
of Texas was att 143 along 
with Danny Briggs of Texas 
A&M. '

Pan American University 
of Edinburg, Texas, sponsors 
the tournament a t Club 
Campestre de Monterrey. 
More than 20 college golf 
teams have entered this 
year’s event.

c u T iA n ro o o s  
O f m iL u rs  

1 U ST WHITTINSUSG 
m iL U K , TIXAS

TUfSDAYS-nieUAIY 16 
11:00 B.III.

Wolh In C99lm, m n u .  W n iT  - 
WeMi Ib h —Mm, b m b . IO b IY  • 
S h T. Cmrim Àà i í isá Uiwt • Cwb 

IU fn |. A ir Coii4. - 2 fr i|i4 pi f  
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f  l« f ^ .  C tiyrBM Bn. $ Bp. A
I kp. > 4 F rie iric li A tfrip . CBWprti- 
tors. 5 1^., 2 kp., I kp.-3 Co m - 
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] koik, 2 kp., Friotkick Moot Com, I T  - 

Frioiirick Doirir Cobo, 24' • HiN Moot 
I Com , 16' • Friotfrick F ioéiM Com,
. y y  . Frio4rick Frooaovt, i r  oock • 
I FoftoMo Ckost Tvpo Frootor-Corcoi 
I Scolo -  Tolo4o ip— 4 Fok D ip ilo l 
, Scolo - J .l. Dovo A Soo Fockofiop 

Mockioo • Notioool Moot tokoNof 
Mocktoo \  Ckoppiof Modi ♦ S Cbwpbb 

I M irrort • Kobiootor Wotor Fiootoio •
I S' Cskoost Fon - Stockiiio Corta • Flot- 

tono Scolo • Doytoo x o Iob • 3 M 
I Mmoc Syitoio • FA Systooi • Dotocto 
' Fro4oco Scolo * Corpot Skoiopooor • 

Friciop Gom  - Ckocfc Oot Coooton - 
toBoor Mootor» • Approi. 240* 4M. 
foco tModM F iito ro t - Approi. 40' 

I lio flo loco tM04M tkob iM  • Focffic 
Floor MoiotMoor - IH S FtC f Moo4oy, 
Fok. IS, l:00p .o i. to5:00p.oi. Tooo- 
4oy, 6 :00 o.io. to  Solo Tioio. 
TiE-OIS-OQTS For Orockoro Cootoct:

AUCTIONEERS
4101 WEST J4TH

AMAVIUO. TEXAS S06 35S 4J73

^  I .I U . 
Offers An 

^  Important 
Taxshelter For 

All Wage Earners
C o n s id e r  all th e s e  

a d v a n ta g e s  o f  Y o u r  O W N  
In d iv id u a l R e tir e m e n t A c c o u n t

•  I.R.A. SAVES YOU TAX DOLLARS

•  I.R.A. helps make you LESS DEPENDENT on 
Social Security

•  I.R.A. is insured to $1(X),(X)0

•  I.R.A. can be used by ANYONE with 
EARNED INCOME. (Even if your employer is 
already providing a retirement program.)

•  I.R.A. can be opened with ANY AMOUNT

•  I.R.A. will provide a 
MORE COMFORTABLE future

•  I.Fl.A. lets your FULL INVESTMENT work 
for you. NO FEES or commissions are 
charged

Let us show you the 
full details. Just ask for 

your free I.R.A. brochure.
Member F.D.I.C.

THEBRRST national bank  in PAMFA
8 0 6  6 6 5 -8 4 2 1  •  P.O. BOX 781 •  PAMPA, TEXAS 7 9 0 6 5
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, DO YO U KNOW  A  CH ILD  
: W ITH A  H A N D ICA P?

kt One MinuiB You May 
Change a Ufetkne

Evary htodicappad chiM. from *gM 3 through 21, hat the right to a 
fraa public aducation. It's a state law, but many people tre un
aware of this fact.
N you know a handicapped child who it NOT recaiving appropriate 
aducationti aervicea.

C a l l  C o l l e c t

806-376-5521
or complete B. return the Referrel Form boktw.
Region XVI Education Service Center can ataiet in obtaining tha 

* apijropriait tarvicea for a handicapped cNM. Ralarral h  Retourcaa 
can baprovidad through tha DiractionSarvica Component. Certain 
gupportiva Sarvicat in cooperation with your local tchool diatrict 
can b i provided by tha Oiract Sarvee Componartt.
Naaaa taka one minula of your time to either fill out tha attached 
form, cal the above phone number, or contact tha Special Educa- 
6on Diractor of your k>cal achool.

REFERRAL FORM

l)twna of Child •4
l^m a of Parant/Guardian 

lAddmat ...........

-A ge.

• of Paraon Making f

. P hone( )_

I

i (

of Paraon Making Refatral I
l |v  law, a t infonnation it hatd in atrict confidence!

Rafervaf Fatm tei
RaeiMi XVI Education Sarvica Cantar 

Attn; SeacM Educatian Diractor 
P. 0. Oaa 99999 - Amajpa. TX 791»

)VI ttMcOMwoftaoHiwiKOMÛ

a r ^

822 East Postar
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ERcenter *■
6 6 8 - 7 1 5 9  F r i o i t  6ood Through W odnosday, F o b . I T , 1962

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Standard and Better

White Wood Framing Lumber
Size 8’ Length 10’ Length 12’ Length 16’ Length

2”x4” M.79 ’2.09 ’249 ’3.29
2” x6” 2̂49 ’3.19 ’3.69 ’4.99

A Orado

Toilet
. Eeooomy 
Whtto Oily 
L0S9 Soot

9of.
N 2JI

Rogviar and Doeoralor

Traverse Reds
Moot tins

' - s  50%
=  OFF!

Stool

Bathtub
Foroolain on Stool

/ 6L_—
■ ■ M

SO”
Wkito Only 
RigM or 

Loft Hand

Rtg.
I 1S2JI

Ontdoor, Hnavy Only
Extension Cords

11 leegt, I eendealers Oteaaát

UVt$2.19

Reg.
taJi

UVE $1240
H e.n » «
•H -Stata ....................

WatherleM, II yeer NmHmI «errante, 
f  ’ Dealer. Water zerieg aerater wHk

GaièRèe.
WASIIhWt J .S.SSb^

Lavatory

Faucet
$ 2 0 9 9

Jott Roooivod-Row tMgoioirt

D.F. Lighting
Ooaw la andMo Tkia!
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^ivea basketball roundup Sugar Ray meets Finch in Monday night match •
Johnson knocked out Jim Jeffries in the IStk roiqd

iiiSS.*
BMkcrM.Miaal4l

MIAMI—Jimmy Wilmoth 
netted 21 points as Booker 
came from behind to down 
Miami. IMS. Friday night in 
a District 2-lA clash.

Miami was leading by three 
points going into the fourth 
quarter, but the visitors 
outscored the Warriors. 174.

• to win the game.
Mark Higginbotham and 

.,Kirk Gray had 12 and 11 
I f o in ts  re sp ec tiv e ly  for 
: ̂ iami.
'I*  Booker hung on to win the 

J i r l s ' game. 40-37, after
• jumping out to an 11-point 
I ¡first-quarter advantage.
; - :  Diane Miller paced Booker 
^Twith IS points.
¡1* Karla Stone had 13 points 
>:for Miami while Shann 
: Billingsley had nine.
¡1 Miami hosts Darrouzett 
Tuesday night in the season 
finale. •

M.S a n f e r d - F r i t c h  
Panhandle SI

SANFORD-FRITCH-Todd 
Washington scored 30 points 
and Tracy Summers added 24 
as Sanford-Fritch breezed by 
Panhandle. 80-59. in a District 
1-2A game Friday night.

Stacy Rusk led Panhandle 
with 12 points while Kevin 
Brown and Tod Mayfield 
added 11 points apiece.

The Panthers feil to 2-3 in 
district play and 12-14 overall.

In th e  g i r l s ’ game. 
Panhandle rallied in the 
seco nd  h a l f  to down 
Sanford-Fritch. 41-36.

Panhandle had to ' come 
from an 8-point deficit at 
halftime to win the game.

Sheryl Sherwood, a 54 
junior, topped Panhandle 
with 12 points while Gwynn 
Powell tossed in 10.

Melony McCoy paced the 
losers with 12 points.

The Pantherettes are now 
4-1 in district play and 224 
overall.

Panhandle closes out the 
season at Stinnett Tuesday 
night.

M cLaull.K ellaalT
M CLEAN-M cUaa held 

off Kekon in the final quarter 
for a 5147 District 3-lA 
decision Friday night.

Kevin Nicholson, a 04 
junior, paced McLean with 111 
points while Dudley Reynolds 
added 12.

J. Waldo led Kelton with 13 
points.

McLean is now 3-2 in 
district play and 5-17 overall.

McLean rolled to an easy 
80-28 win in the girls’ contest.

Teresa Woods had 13 points 
for the ngerettes while Susie 
Bi l l ings ley  and Missy 
Billingsley had 10 apiece.

McLean ran its district 
mark to 4-1 and 12-10 overall.

McLean closes the season 
at Briscoe Tuesday night.

WMte Deer 71, Sunray 58
WHITE D E E R - W h i t e  

Deer blasted Sunray. 78-58, in 
a District 1-2A Ult Friday 
night.

Chuck Mitchell led White 
Deer with IS points while 
team m ate Larry Martin 
added 12.

Debbie Cochran tossed in 20 
points as White Deer won the 
giris’game.5M2.

Mary Ann Ferguson had 11 
points for Sunray.

White Deer closes the 
season Tuesday night at 
Phillips.

Valley 87, Greem 42
VALLEY-Valley rolled 

past Groom, 8742, Friday 
behind Richie Houston’s 28 
points.

Michael Frazer led Groom 
with 10 points while Tracy 
Homer added eight.

In girls’ action. Valley 
notched a narrow 54-52 
overtime victory. The score 
was tied at 46-all after 
regulation play.

Angie Clay led Valley with 
13 points while Lynette 
Friemel had 14 for Groom. 
Dot Kuehler added nine for 
Groom.

It was the final games of 
the season for Groom. Both 
teams will compete in the 
District 4-lA Tournament

LSI! head basketball coach 

to speak at Harvester banquet

U TEP scores upset

UTILITY TIRE 
Saves You 
A Bundle!

Helps You Oet 
Batter Cor N sfenworsw

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED
$JD85

Plus Any 
Clomps'or 
Hongors Usod

MOST AMERICAN CARS
DCustomiiad Pipa 

Banding
•D ual Sats on Cars 

And Pickups
Came By ar Coil far Fraa b tim o tM

Open: OoNy S ejw. *e S p.«. 
IwNidey 6 ejw. le Neon ■ ■

UTIinY TIRE CO.
, (N « y .4 0 a lW e s t)M ^ r7 1

Feb. 18-19 at an undetermined 
site.

WellingleaM, Wheeler IS
W HEELER-W ellington 

downed W heeler. 54-25, 
Friday night in a District 2-2A 
basketball game.

Wade  W il l i am s  l^d 
Wellington with 14 points.

Westmoreland led Wheeler 
with 13 points.

Wellingon also won the 
girls’contest, 50-39.

theCarla Nunnelley led 
winners with 13 points.

Twyla Collins had 14 poinU 
for Wheeler while Beth 
Brown had II.

RENO, Nev. (AP) — The memory of fighting 
Bruce Finch as an amateur nine years ago is a 
vague one for Sugar Ray Leonard, who will defend 
the undisputed welterweight championship against 
Finch Monday night.

“ I remember beating him in the amateurs.” 
Leonard said Friday. “I can’t remember whether it 
was a decision or a knockout.”

The 27-y«ar-old Finch remembers.
”He just beat me,” he said. ”He won a decision. 

The better man won. But I’m a much better fighter 
than I was when I w u  an amateur.”

“I can’t rate him yet,” said Leonard. “ I can’t 
knock him yet. I just think he’s a guy who deserves 
a title shot. I like to give everbody an opportunity 
for the title.

”I am aware of what can take place If you take 
someone for granted ,” said the 25-year-old 
champion, who recalled his fight against Larry 
Bonds at Syracuse last March 28 when he still only 
held the World Boxing Council’s share of the 
welterweight title.

Bonds was expected by many observers to give 
Leonard little opposition, but the left-hander, who 
isn't power puncher, gave Leonard some problems 
before being stopped in the lOth round 

Leonard appears to be in top physical shape for 
the fight, but while he says he isn't taking Finch for 
granted, he is already lined up to fight Roger 
Stafford, who last year upset Pipino Cuevas, the 
former World Boxing Association champion.

And he is talking about at least three, maybe a 
total of four defenses this year of the undisputed 
title he won by stopping Thomas Hearns in the 14th 
round last Sept. I6at Las Vegas.

Another possible opponent is Alexis Arguelo. the 
WBC lightweight champion and one of only six men 
to win titles in three divisions.

Leonard will take a record of 31-1. with 22 
knockouts — the loss was to Roberto Duran, which 

avenged — into his first defense of the

in defense of the heavyweight championship J w y .
1910. will be the 8.700-wat Centennial Coliseum, j  ̂
promoter Dan Duva of Main Event Preductioiis> 
Inc .of New Jersey, said the event is a sellout,

Leonard is an overwhelming favorite. ancTwki^ 
asked if he might carry his opponent, he staretiat 
the questioner, then said: "1 don't carry anybody. 
If I hurt a guy in the first round. I'm going to try to 
take him out in the first round ”

Finch, a native of Milwaukee now fighting out oT 
Las Vegas, has a 30-3-1 record, with 24 knockouts. 
He has won II straight fights since being knock^ 
out in the second round b^ Thomas Hearns Sepl.Ti 
1978. when he was handling his own career. ‘ .

was
undisputed title, which will be carried live on cable 
television by Home Box Office at about 7 p m.. PST. 

The site of Reno's first title fight since Jack

His last eight victories have been under-tie 
management of Keith Galliher. a Las Vegas 
attorney, and Bernic Dommermuth. owner of thp *  ̂
Orbit Inn. a Las Vegas hotel-casino for which Finch 
works as a greeter. ^

Dale Brown. Louisiana State University head coach, will be 
: the featured speaker at the annual Pampa High Basketball 
' Banquet April 20 in M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Brown was named National Coach of the Year after he led 
his team to the NCAA final four in 1980-81. Brown’s Tigers 
compiled a 31-5 record last season.

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — Senior guard Virgil Kennedy 
made a three-point play with- just 18 seconds left to lead the 
University of Texas-EI Paso a 43-37 upset of Western Athletic 
Conference leader Wyoming in college basketball Saturday.

Kennedy’s three-point play came with the Miners leading 
38-37 in a hard-fought regionally televised game in which they 
had come from behind by scoring 10 straight points in the 
second half.

The loss spoiled Wyoming’s last appearance in War 
Memorial Fieldhouse and ended their record home victory 
streak at 26 games. It also threatened to drop Wyoming out of 
first place in the conference, depending on the results of 
Saturday night games.

The Cowboys now are 10-2 in conference play and 184 
overall, while the Miners brought their record to 74 in the 
conference and 16-7 overall.

Even if you have 
a cximpany pension 
plan, add up the 
retirement benefits 
at Security Federal.

W i t h  t h e  n e w  I n d i v i d u a l  R e t i r e m e n t  A c c o u n t ,  
e v e r y o n e  w h o  w o r k s  is e l i g i b l e  f o r  m o r e  r e t i r e m e n t  
b e n e f i t s .  E v e n  if y o u  a l r e a d y  h a v e  a  p e n s i o n  p l a n  
w h e r e  y o u  w o r k .

S o  a d d  u p  t h e  e x t r a  b e n e f i t s  f o r  s t a r t i n g  y o u r  n e w  
I . R . A .  w i t h  S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l  S a v in g s !
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1. RETIREMENT PLANNING WITH SPECIALISTS. We take 
retirement seriously. That’s why each retirement specialist Is nained to 
make sure you get the most benefits from your I.R.A.
2. HIGH INTEREST RATES. With Security FederaL you won’t have to 
wonder what rate you’re earning at any given time. You’ll know H. And 
the current rates are higher than they’ve ever been!
3. FREE TRANSFER FROM CHECKING OR SAVINGS. You can instruct 
us to automatically transfer from your checking or savings account to 
your LR.A. account. We’H be happy to oblige.
4. FREE PAYROU DEDUCTION TO LRJL. Whether you’re an employer 
or employee, we can work out a way to automatically deduct from your 
payrol to your I.R.A. We’N even conduct free employee seminars to 
explain this serMce.
5. INSURED SAFETY WITH THE PANHANDLE’S LARGEST. Your 
Individual Retirement accounts are Insured safe to $100,000.00. And 
Security Federal Is the largest and oldest savings and loan association in 
the Panhandle or High Plains area.
6. FUU FAMILY FINANCIAL SERVICES. From Security Checking that 
pays Interest to home loans to Irwestmertts to personal loaiH . . .  you get 
fuN financial services from Security Federalt

Now add these figures to your pension plan to see how much 
retirement can nman to you!

IRA Account Principal Deposits 12%* 14%*
Opened at Age: by age 65: Value at Value at

(at $2,000/yr) Age 65: Age 65:
25 S 80.000.00 $2.248.708.09 $4.398.523.04
35 60.000.00 653.950.23 1.052.609 42
45 40.000.00 I8t.46l.75 243.182.55
55 20.000.00 41.474.77 47.369.99
60 tO.000.00 12.620.30 15.617.14

'Rates uicd are exomplet anly, not a laiecyt or protection of hrture rate».

Security Federal Savings
an d  Lxian A ssociation

rANPA: West francls at Gray nenCrOIID; 1017 W. TarX Avenue 
AMARILLO: 15th ami Po(k 45th and Teckla. 51055. Georgia 
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Houston slips by Razorbacks
HOUSTON (API -  Junior 

guard Rob Williams got his 
lo n g - a w a i t e d  r e v e n g e  
Saturday as the Houston 
C o u g a r s  s t o p p e d  a 
last-minute comeback by 
eighth-ranked Arkansas.

“ This one finally takes 
away a lot of the bitterness 
left over from our earlier 
game,” Williams said of the 
Cougars' 55-53 Southwest 
Co nference  baske tba l l  
victory.

“ I'm basically satisfied" 
But sophomore forward 

Clyde Drexler, who combined 
with Williams to score 14 
points apiece, didn't share his 
teammate's sentiments.

"I'm just hoping they lose 
another game.” [>rexler said.

For the beleaguered 
Razorbacks. it was their 
second straight loss in a 
week, but coach Eddie Sutton 
praised his team's effort 

“A lot of teams might have 
folded in a similar situation." 
Sutton said. “We had other 
opportunities to score and 

* a a « N a * t  i i i i
*- i  I*.  Wi l k t r  4 l - l9. Br*wK
9 M II NartM • M a a*ktrtM 4 M XSka lam I 9-9 i. T t i t i t  i s  i - 7 SI
B OUS T ON ( SSI  Drailw 7 9914. yMn( 9994. MldMiu9 l - l  I. W i m a a i  4 t -s 
H. Dk f  I •
999 9. OUJawM i 99 U. Tetab M 7-19 IS.HiHUim Mvc-Hwaln n. Arkauu 19 r*n l (9 • a l - N a a t .  Talal laub-Arkaaaaa W. HaaMoa M. A-W.999
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couldn't get the ball in the 
hole. We didn't exercise our 
spread very well We missed 
a couple of easy shots and 

..turned the ball over a couple 
of times."

The v ic to ry  boosted 
Houston's SWe record to 7-5 
in the conference and 16-4 
overall and left five teams 
with chances to capture the 
conference title in the next 
two weeks.

“ We control our own 
destiny. If we win out. we re 
still the champions. But it 
won't be easy." Sutton said 

A rkansas. 1-4 in the 
conference and 17-5 overall, 
holds a one-game lead over 
rival Texas AAM. which was 
to play Saturday night 
against Rice. Houston is tied 
with Baylor and Texas 
Christian two games behind 
the Razorbacks.

“ i  l e r o V  #  1 2  o l  n i \  1 7  r c c L s o n s  

u  h v  1 k ^ R  B K k ' I v 

Nh o L i k l  p r e p a r e  .

v o L i r  t a x e s . ”  ^

ii
REASON #12: The changing tax laws.

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 affects every 
taxpayer, regardless of income. Your H&R Block tax pre
parer can show you how the new tax law helps you save 
money on your 1981 taxes, and point out c h a n ^  that 
could affect your taxes in 1982.

HhR BLOCK-
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

{p a r a c h u t e  d r o p . Second-grade  
■'youngsters of Lamar Elementary School 
presented a program on physical education

using a parachute during a meeting the direction of coach Jackie Stephens. 
Parents-Teachers Association Thursday night ‘ '
in the school gym. The program was under the

612 Wa Francis 
6I6-2161

WMkdays 6-6 
Saturday l-S

( Staff Photo bv John Wolfe i

T h e  d o w n f a l l  o f  p r o  b a s k e t b a l l

David Halberstam blames NBA owners
:NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Three seasons before, they 
had b e a  the best. But in the 
O7M0 season, the season 
that Pulitaer Priae-wbining 
journalist — and die-hard 
Can — David Halberstam 
qient with them, the Port
land Trail Blazers were no 
Ipnger the champs of the 
NaUonal Basketball Associ
ation. Their star center, Bill 
yialton, had traded himself 
to another team. They were 
Kising as man y games as 
Çiey were winning, they 
were being tom apart 
injury aud dishannony. 
Hiey ware, Halberstam 
eecalls, “A team afflicted by 
all of the illnesses of the 
NBA.”
I He has written a book 
about the Trail Blazers, 
called ‘‘The Breaks of the 
CUme.” It is a very different 
sort of ^lorts book. On the 
a^ace , it is a conventional 
look at a sports franchise, at 
personalitia and egos. We 
meet Jack Ramsey, the 
Blazers' demanding coach;
Bill Walton, the fragile and 
complicated young giant;
Mo Lucas, the on-court 
enforcer, Kermit Washing
ton, a gentle black man

* haunted by the nearly fatal 
punch he Uirew at a white 
player, Billy Ray Bates, a 
fbarecropper's son who

'  nearly saved the season.
I But “The Breaks of the

T igers hold 
■ off Ckswboys

STILLWATER. Okla (AP)
* Senior forward Marvin 

McCrary scored five of 
Missouri's last 11 points as

9 tile Tigers held off a late rally
< to beat Oklahoma State 89-82 

in Big Eight basketball 
Saturday.

IThe fourth-ranked Tigers
r l«i 72-57 with eight minutes 

left when the Cowboys went 
on a 15-point scoring spree to 
narrow the gap to 76-72 But 
Mitaouri held onto the lead by 
connecting on seven of eight 
frM throws in the final two 
minutes.

Thirteen of McCrary's 
gam e-hi^ 25 points were 
made at the free throw line.
He misted only one free 
throw and hit six of eight 
baskets from the field. Junior 
guard Jon Sundvold and 

.senior forward Ricky Frazier 
also notched double figures 
for Missouri with 24 and 18 
points, respectively.

 ̂ Junior Leroy Combs was 
high scorer for Oklahoma 
State with 21 points and 10 
rebounds. Lorenza Andrews 
and Joe Atkinson were the 
only other Cowboys in double 
figures with IS and 10 points, 
respectively.

Mleeouri ie now 21-1 overall 
and 10-1 in conference play. 
Oklahoma State is now ll-f 
overall and 5-5 in the Big 
Eight.

M e e f f te iM h M ie f  O w IM

Game” isn't a book about 
the game of basketball. It’s 
a disturbing inside look at 
the business of tbe game of 
basketball. A business that’s 
in trouble.

Basketball used to be con
sidered the most beautiful 
pro sport in existence, a 
blend of speed, skill, grace 
and power no other game 
could touch. Now many fans 
find it listless, artless. Are
nas are half-empty. “It's a 
game of contradictions right 
now,” says Halberstam. 
“Tbe salaries are going 
ttl^ier and higher whHe 
attendance and TV ratings 
go down. Tbe game has been 
cheapened, diminished, 
dilutiid. I wanted to reveal 
the com m ercialization 
behind it, use basketball to 
reflect American society.”

Halberstam, tbe Nirly, 
celebrated author of “Tte 
Best and the Brightest” and 
“The Powers that Be,” 
points his finger at the 
owners. “Tliey’ve allowed 
for an ever-expanding 
league and schedule. The 
number of teams doubled in 
the last decade, and now 
they're even talking about 
adiung a team in Minneapo
lis. T bm ’s more but there’s 
less — they’ve ruined a very 
delicate game. Rivalries 
have been diminished, tbe 
talent bank is spread thin. 
An awful lot of the teams

just aren't any good. And an 
awful lot of the games don’t 
mean anvWng. There’s a 
bone-crushing season of 82 
games yet teams with losing 
records can make the play
offs. That's a fraud on the 
consumer and on the play
ers. That’s junk. But the 
number of NBA owners who 
actually care about the 
game is tiny. They're more 
concerned with marketing 
and tax benefits than they 
are with the product.”

TV revenues allowed the 
NBA to expand faster than 
was healthy, says Halber
stam. “The In c ise  that 
changed the league is tbe 
American commercial 
instinct, the marriage of 
Madison Avenue to TV. 
What happened was shaving 
cream commercials. TV 
changes everything. It 
makes tbe game X reflection 
of entertainment values 
rather than those of sports. 
Magic Johnson's lifetime 
125-million contract with 
the L.A. Lakers isn't a 
sporte contract. That’s a 
Madison Avenue shaving 
cream  contract. It's 
designed to make him a 
star. What is the effect of 
such a contract? It puts the 
other players’ noses out of 
joint, reduces his incentive 
to work as hard. It makes 

^him un-tradable, which 
'reduces tbe coach's disci

pline leverage.” Reduces it 
indeed — Laker coach Paul 
Westhead was ousted by 
owner Jerry Buss because 
Johnson was dissatisfied 
with him. “The no-cut 
contract,” says Halberstam, 
“has undermined tbe politi
cal power base of tbe 
coach.”

Get a disillusioned white 
basketball fan to Ulking and 
the racial issue comes up as 
a reason for the decline in 
bustle, strategy, team play, 
defense. Some white fans 
feel that tbe Mack player — 
78 pereein of the p la jm  in - 
the NBA are black — cant 
or won't adjust bis game to 
tbe finer points of team 
play. Halberstam acknowl
edges tbe racial argument 
as a complaint of white 
fans, but he thinks it’s a 
misconception. “White fans 
were amazed by the speed 
and agility of the black 
players when they came into 
the league. Now tbe white 
fans t ^  to take it for 
granted. also tend to 
identify with the scrappy 
white players of limited 
skill who dive after loose 
balls — so do white coaches 
and the white press. The 
black player cares just as 
much as tbe scrappy white 
one does — often more — 
it's just that his passion for 
the game is more carefully 
concealed.”

Halberstam’s season on 
the road and in the locker 
room with tbe Blazers did 
dash some of the boyhood 
mystique basketball held for 
him. “The little boy in you 
still lives in that world," he 
admits. “What I did takes 
some of the pleasure out. 
But when I see a great game 
it's still marvelous.”

He remains optimistic 
about basketball's future. 
“The game will survive in 
some form, whether it's 
good or not. A lot of the 
teams are talking about 
euMfr'teieviaie» r i ^  noŴ — 
Cable is the new magic 
wand. It nnay help certain 
fanchises — the good ones 
— but tbe games will still 
have to compete with what 
else is available On TV. If 
the product is no good peo
ple won’t watch it. The peo
ple know.
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One of the worst things that con happen to you 
on 0  cold winter morning is that your old battery 
is dead. Before trouble strikes, see us for a 
mointenorKe-free, cold crankin’Delco Freedom]! 
Battery. H con be a  tnie foul-weather friend. So 
get to us now, before winter gets to you.

H.R. THOMPSON 
PARTS & SUPPLY

314 W. IQngsmill 64S-1043
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We Heeerve The R l^ t  
To lim it  Quantitiee 

No Sales To Dealers. Please. 
We Aooept U8DA flood SUmpe
Prices EiBectlve T h ru '

Detergent
Pnsh Start

Dinners

Crash
hhadatid

®®nieiiiber
^ednesd^'

DOTOLB
coppo® -

ß A Y l

n e t to Furr’s
Because F iirfs  Crash Cal^ lation  
Prices are another Furr’s  m t l  
While all others talk sky-rocketing 
prices -  especially on life’s  
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Beta Sigma Phi 
Sweethearts
Beta Sigma Phi honored their Sweethearts with the 

Annual Sweetheart BaH on Saturday, Feb. 13 at the M. K. 
Brown Auditorium, with a presentation at 8:30 p.m. and 
a dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The Sweethearts were chosen by each chapter. Their 
pictures are then entered in an international contest 
Judges for this contest are traditionaly well known public 
f ib re s .

Pampa has had several girls chosen in previous years 
to serve on the Beta Sigma Phi International Court.

, 1

IV * * * “ *.*

IRVINE DUNN will represent Preceptor Chi. Her previous 
chapters have been Rho Eta and Xi Beta Chi. During her years 
in Beta Sigma Phi she has served as president, vice president, 
recording secretary and treasurer. She has also served as 
sweetheart for each chapter. Irvine is currently serving as 
scholarship chairman in the City Council. Irvine and her 
husband,George, live at 1017 N. Wells. She has a son, Pat 
Mitchell and a daughter, Pam Martin. She has two step 
children, Tanya Stuart and Bo Dunn; and four step grand 
children. Her hobbies are needlepoint and reading.

lìt i

m.4r : :

TANGA HOOD has been a member of Alpha Upsilon Mu for 
over five years. During this time she has held offices of vice 
presiden, treasurer and city council vice president. She is also 
active in Opti • Mrs. and Petroleum Engineers Wives Society. 
Tanga has one child, Selina, and is expecting her second in 
May. She attends the First Christian Church and is employed 
by the First National Bank and B & L Tank Trucks, Inc. Her 
hobbies include reading, water skiing and hiking.

REBECCA LEWIS has been a member of Upsilon for three 
years and is currently serving as secretary. In the past she has 
served on the program and yearbook, social, friendship and 
ways and means committees. She now works full time as a 
homemaker, but was formerly employed by Cabot Corp. as a 
keypunch operator. Her husband. John, works for Baker 
Tools. They have one son, Seth. IVk, and are expecting their 
second child in July. In addition to homemaking and sorority 
interests, she enjoys church work, sewing and playing the 
piano.

ANN FROST is representing Xi Phi Alpha as their Sweetheart. 
She resides at 2M  Christine with her husband. Dale, and 
children, Chad. 7 and Candace, 3. Her husband is employed as 
Manager for Charlies Furniture and Carpet. Ann is presently 
corresponding secretary for her chapter. She is a full time 
homemaker who finds enjoyment in baking, bowling and 
crafts.

TERIE LEGGETT has been a charter member of Xi Beta Chi 
for five years. She has held the office of corresponding 
aecretary and served on numerous committees. Terie is a 
Registered Dental Hygienist. She and her husband. Butch, live 
Southwest of the city. Butch is employed by Cites Service Gas 
Co. They luve three daughters. Her hobbies are sewing, snow 
skiing and coaching her (Mughter’s rodeo activities.

DARLA PULSE is one of two sweethearts representing Rho 
Eta. Darla resides at 1001S. Wells with her husband Bryan and 
their son Clay, 3. Bryan is co • owner of Pulse Bros. 
Specialties, a relief valve service. Darla has been a member gf 
BM Sigma Phi for eight years. During that time she has held 
the offices of recording secretary and corresponding 
secretary. She enjoys needlepoint, tole painting and reading.

• «

lATHV TOPPER will repreaent PM Epsikm Beta. In her 
Mtren yean of perfect attaadanoe, she has held the offices of 
presidenL vice jrealdeat, corresponding secretary and 
asension officer, n is  year she is recording secretary, service 
f^hm in pubUcRy chairman and is servhig on ways and 
■hhm, serapboek, yearbook and membersMp committeeo. 
■h aim reooived Girl of the Year honon and served as cHy 
COMcil treaserer. Kathy and her bnsband, Mark, live at IMf 
N. Ivnner with their two ehlldran, Jennifer Kathryn, 8. and 
Rooly Suzanne, t. They are memben gf the Marv Elian and 
Harvester C bo^ of Christ. She enjoys playing volleyball and 
rBonnetball. Her hobbioo include needlework, snow «M water 
tkHng Mid being with bar family and fliends.

EVELYN SCHAFFER has been selected as sweetheart for 
Alpha Mu of Groom. She has been a member of Beta Sigma 
PM for three yean. She is currently serving her chapter as 
vice president. Evelyn and her husband, Leon, live 20 miles 
South of Pampa, when they a n  involved in farming and 
rancMng. Loon is also a shift supervisor at Celanese. She has 
five sons and Leon has tMee ssns. They have two 
gmddaughten. Evelyn is a homemaker who ftads pleasun 
in sowing, gardening and enjoying her houseplants.

ROEYN FRANKLIN shams the honor of repnsenting Rho Eta 
as sweetheart. She la mwried to Jerry Franklin and they have 
two cMIdren, RoM D’Ann, i, and Joohna Caldwell, 17 montho. 
Rohyn Mid Jerry live at 701 Lefors. Robyn is a homemaker and 
Jerry works fOr Cabot Oil and Oas. Robyn has boon a membir 
of Beta Sigma PM for over I yean. She has spent tim e of thooe 
yenn servhig the Rho Eta Chapter in the capacity of 
treasurer, recording secretary and extension officer. At the 
present the is ways and means chairman. Robyn has had 
p^oct attendance every year she has been in Beta Sigma PM. 
She enjoys coUectlag thimblet and belte and finds pleasure M 
sewing and caring for her houseplants. Robyn derives moat of 
her duly onjoyment from caring for her family.
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AMERICAN REVOLUTION
L«a Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution will meet Tuesday. Feb. l iâ t  
2 p.m. in the Flame Room of Energas Co.

To commemora te  the 2S0th Birthflay 
Anniversary of George Washington. Mrs. P. R. 
Britton will present a program on “A Physical 
Examination of George Washington". A short 
review on DAR Insignia will be given by Mrs. W. C. 
Whatley.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB «
The Civic Culture Club met with hostess, Teresa 

Reed, on Feb. 9 at 2:30 p.m.
After the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, the 

members held a short business meeting.
President, Mrs. D. A. Rife, introduced the 

program which was presented by Mrs. Chester 
Williams. She shared pictures of a November trip to 
New Zealand and Africa.

Mrs. Reed served cake, coffee and ice cream to 10 
members.

The next meeting will be held Feb. 23, at 2:30 p.m. 
in the home of Mrs. W. Ewing Cobb of 1124 Mary 
Ellen St.

WINNER of the 1981 Van Cliburn perform at M. K. Brown Auditiorium at 8
In te r n a t io n a l Q u a d re n n ia l p iano  p m.. Monday. Feb. 15. The performance

“ ■ uD will IS sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts'’ competition. Andre - Michel Schuc
Association.

Van Cliburn winner to 
perform Monday night

Andre - Michel Schub,
 ̂winner of the 1981 Van

* Cliburn International piano
* competition in May, will 
I jierfOrm at M. K. Brown 
' A u d i t o r i u m ,  Monday .
I February IS. at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Fine Arts 
Association, Schub has made 

.-bagdlines since his Fort 
''Worth win over 39 selected
* contestants from 17 countries 
. and his national televised

performances.
4|ince then his managers 

have been busy scheduling 
his performances, both solo 
a n d  w i t h  s y m p h o n y  
orchestras, from coast to 
coast, in Europe and Far 
East. Highlights of this 
seaso n  will  include 2 
performances at Carnegie 
Hall, one with the American 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
ciker in a March recital. He 
will perform some of his 
selection for the Pampa 
recital In Carnegie Hall.

His first recording for Vox 
Cum Laude was released 
recently. It includes Brahams 
- Handle Variations, Liszt's 
Dante Fantasia, and two of

all of which he played in the 
Cliburn competition.

Immediately after the 
Cilburn win, Schub was 
honored by the mayor of New 
York City in a ceremony at 
the New York City Hall. He 
was invited by President 
Reagan to play at the state 
dinner honoring Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin.

Schub has "lived” music 
since his mother, a pianist 
began to teach him when was 
4 years old. He didn't know 
much about television in the 
60's he confesses, for as an 
adolescent he spent his free 
time practicing.

While a student at the 
Curtis Institute of Music for 3 
years, he used to hear Van 
Cilburn often. “He has given 
me a lot of support and 
encouragement.” said Schub. 
From his teacher Rudolf 
Serkin he “leames integrity- 
and how to dig under the 
notes for a deeper message. I 
love music; it's the thing I 
can express myself with,” 
said the artist.

Schub had over 100
the Liszt - Paganini Etudes, appearances last year. The

i S t u d e n t s  n a m e d  t o  b o a r d
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number will increase this 
year, as there are some 
periods where he performs 
every day. In reference to his 
many appearances  and 
awards, he said, “ I am 
grateful to be only 28 with all 
the experience I've had so 
far.”

PAMPAGARDEN CLUB
Mrs. C. C. Matheny and Mrs. Louise Brown were 

hostesses at the Flame Room for the Pampa 
Garden Club.

Mrs. A. B. Cross presided the meeting. Members 
voted to send a monetary gift to the library in 
Goldthwaite, Texas, in the memory of the State 
President's husban, Mr. Robert McCoy.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell gave an interesting program' 
on “Kinds and Culture of Daisies ” . She emphasized 
to have fun with daisies, they won't tell. Mrs. W. 
Lee Moore added some useful timely tips.

PHI EPSILON BETA
Phi Epsilon Beta met Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the 

home of Connie Carpenter of 421 Powell.
Plans were discussed for a Girls Rush Social to be 

held in February. Karen Lang will have a 
membership meeting.

The social for February will be a pre - party for 
Sweetheart. Kathy Topper, at Donna Maul's home 
Feb. 13 at 7 p.m.

Each member will make or bake items for the 
combination Bake and Craft Sale at the Pampa 
Mall on Feb. 20. )

Discussion was heard on the Easter Pageant and 
final plans will be made at a ways and means 
meeting.

Members of the scrapbook committee should be 
at Connie Carpenters Feb. Sat 7:30p.m.

Donna Maul will represent the club at the clean • 
up after the Valentine dance. President, Beverly 
Alexander will be the representative for Uie Battle 
of the Chapter Contest. Lonjo Longo and Kathy 
Topper gave a program on “ Helping Members Help 
Others.”

The door prize was won by Beverly Alexander.
Hôtesses were Connie Carpenter and Lisa Stokes 

who used the Valentine theme.
The next meeting will be Feb. 18,7:30 p.m. in the 

home of Donna Maul.
TWENTIETH CENTURY

The Twentieth Century Study Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Robert Killebrew of 2345 Beech on 
Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 1:30 p.m.

Members voted to support Andre Michael 
Schub's concert and St. Matthew's Pancake 
Supper.

New members were voted into membership.
Tim Angell, a foreign exchange student at Pampa 

High School, spoke about his native country 
England and AFS progra m.

A Valentine theme was used in the decorations. 
The hostess served a chocolate tart and heart - 
shaped cakes.

liie next meeting will be held Feb. 23 at 1:30 p.m. 
in the home of Mrs. Jerry Gardner.

LALECHELEAGUE
The La Leche League of Pampa has announced a 

new series of*meetings to begin at 10 a.m. on Feb. 18 
at 1331 Charles. The topic for discussion will be 
“Advantages of Breastfeeding” . Further meetings 
scheduled are: March 18, “Art of Breastfeeding 
and Overcoming Difficulties"; April 13, “ Baby 
Arrives; The Family and the Breastfed Baby” ; and 
nursing are invited. Babies are welcome.

UPSILON
Upsilon met in the home of Shannon Baldwin on 

Feb. Iat7;30p.m.
Shannon Baldwin and Linda Vernon received the 

friendship baskets.
A special surprise baby shower for Casey 

Browning. Hostesses were Rebecca Lewis and 
Shannon Baldwin.

ALTRUSACLUB
The Altnisa Club met in the Coronado Inn on 

Monday, Feb. 8 at noon for regular business 
meeting.

Leona Willis, president presided over the 
busineés meeting. The greeting guests. Penny 
Miller, Altrusa Girl for the Month of February.

Penny is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller.
January Altrusa girl for the month was Jana 

Lindville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Relmond 
Lindville.

Betty Casey, secretary, read the viinutes of the 
Jan. 11 business meeting.

Chek) Worley, corresponding secretary, read a 
letter from Deanna Porter Copeland, Altrusa 
scholarship girl for 1981. She is a student at West 
Texas State University.

Leona Willis greeted Cherry Craddock, a 
member that is being transferred to Victoria, 
Texas.

Jean Scott gave the Treasurer's report.
Irene Smith gave the accent for the day, "What 

Service Means to Altrusans” .
Joyce Simon gave the report from the nominating 

committee. The new officers for the coming year 
are: Marilyn McClure, president: Chelo Worley, 
vice president: Billie Bruner, recording secretary; 
Dovye M assie, t r e a su re r ;  Betty Casey, 
corresponding secretary; Mary Lou Lane, director 
and Marian Jameson, director.

Cheryl Every, chairm an of Reading is 
Fundmental  (RIF),  reported books were 
distributed to all schools with a good response from 
teachers and students.

Mike Keagy invited the membership to the 
American Cancer Society film to be given Feb. 11, 
M the Citzens Bank and Trust Co. at 7 p.m.

Mary Wilson, chairman for the 19K Toothbrush 
Project, reported that the plans are all made to 
start the program this week for all third grad 
students. Dr. John Sparkman will help again with 
this program. Each third grade student will be 
given a toothbrush kit and will be instructed in the 
proper method to brush teeth.

Tlie next meeting will be held Feb. 22, at the 
Coronado Inn Starlight R<mm at 7 p.m.

PRECEPTOR CHI
Preceptor Chi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met 

recently In the home of Shirley Stafford.
The chapter met for a Valentine pre - party, 

honoring chapter Sweetheart, Irvine Dunn, 
Saturday, Feb. 13. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Morriss of 1515 N. Faulkner at 7 p.m.

Martha Fischer was welcomed back after her 
extended illness had kept her from attending 
chapter meetings. Concern was expressed for 
Randy Carpenter.

Shirley Stafford was in charge of the program for 
the evening and showed her homemade crafts, 
among her many talents.

New books at Lovett Library
Among the orchestras with 

which he has appeared are 
the Boston Symphony, the 
New York Philharmonic, the 
Cleveland Orchestra, the 
Ind ianopol i s ,  Chicago,

Cincinnati,  and Toronto 
Symphonies. His television 
appearances have been with 
the Lincoln Center Chamber 
Music Society, the Boston 
Symphony, and ABC's Good 
Morning America.

Tickets sell for $5, adults, 
and 12, student. They are 
available from Fine Arts 
members, at Tarpley and 
Lowery Music Stores, and 
Gattis Shoe Store in the 
Pampa Mall.

ICE. THE ULTIMAT 
HUMAN CATASTROPHE, 
Fred Hoyle: an eminent 
s c ie n t i s t  p re se n t s  his 
revolutionary theory on the 
cause of ice ages and warns 
that a new ice age may be 
near.

SPRING MOON. Bette Bao 
L o r d :  t r a d i t i o n  and 
revolution in modern China 
seen through the life of an 
upper-class family.

I AIN'T DOWN YET, Gale 
Strom: the star of the TV 
series “My Little Margie” 
tells her story with moving 
honesty, including more 
laughs than tears, and feels 
no self-pity.

SOMEONE IN THE 
HOUSE, Barbara Michaels; 
the author has created her

own sp e c i a l  blend of 
delightful characters, heart • 
warming humor and heart - 
stopping terror in a house of 
love and danger that will 
make every read er go 
sleepless.

T H E  MAKI NG OF 
MANKIND. Richard E. 
Leakey: gives an inside view 
of the often astonishing 
techniques scientists employ 
in an effort to midereUnd 
what o tf human and pre • 
human ancestors were like, 
how they lived, how they 
evolved, and wlut they can 
tell us about ourselves and 
our future.

T H E  F A T E F U L  
SUMMER, Velda Johnston; 
the autor of “The Stone 
Maiden” offers another novel

of su sp e n se .  Amanda  
Dorrance, daughter of a 
wealthy businessman, is in 
love «dth a man from the 
wrong side of the tracks. 
When her father is murdered, 
her young man is the primary 
suspect.

BEFORE THE COLORS 
FADE, Harry Reasoner: a 
wonder fu l  m i x t u r e  of 
personal history and media 
r e m i n i s c e n c e  t h a t  is 
com plotely  d is tin c tiv e , 
written by one of the moat 
loved and admired of all 
television newsmen.

' P E P P E R .  W i l l i a m  
Brinkley: a peeping Tom who 
leaves charming tokens of his 
admiration on the window sill 
Utillates the nighborly town 
of Martha. Texas. When the

search  for the voyeur 
narrows the list of suspects to 
f i v e  c i v i c  l e a d e r s ,  
consternation grips City Hall.

FINANCIAL SURVIVAL 
IN THE AGE OF NEW 
MONEY, Gordon williams: 
what went wrong, why it's 
getting worse, and how you 
can survive and prosper.

In January, memorials 
were given for Anna Lee

Gordon. Mrs. Charlotte 
Kennedy, Billy Dale West, 
Clarence Holies and Archie 
Chisum.__________

We Service Kirtqr 
A Hqover Vacuum 

Cleeneni
Your Sirew Doalw

665-2383

I 'Texas Tech students. Misty Neef, Laurie Comer and Bobbie 
SiOWg*- of Pampa were initiated into the the Texas Tech 
University Fashion Board on Jan. 27.
; The Fashion Board was organized in the Spring of 1970 to 
promote fashion awareness on campus.
'■ To achieve this goal, Fashion Board conducts weekly 
meeting. Members paricipate, model and plan programs and 
jtyle shows.
, .  Miss Neef is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Neef. Miss 

.^Corner is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Comer and 
'Miss Skaggs is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bob Skaggs.

CHARGES: VIm , MbMw Charg«, Hollywood Chars*

EXTRA BONUS DAYS
SÁVE AN EXTRA

ALL SALE MERCHANDISE

A ll sale merchandise is already Vi off; So now 
you pay only original price-less the extra 
2 0 % .

sMl-Jianl í̂iÁionó
AhIiÍhi u ri

1543 N. Hobort 669-7776

B ò B  C l e m e n t s  I n c .
Now Offers You

25%  O F F
Regular Price on

— C u s t o m  M a d e  D r a p e r i e s  

— C u s t o m  M a d e  B e d s p r e a d s  

— W o v e n  W o o d s  

— L e v e l o r  M i n i  B l i n d s

For your home or office

H urry!—
Sale 
Ends 
Feb. 19th

i

BoB Clements, Inc.
Paaapa’a CamftM/e Fabric Care Center

1437 N . H o bart 665-5121
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Couple to celebrate 
25th anniversary

# 4
FAIMFA NiW S 14, ioti ,17

A reception honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Haldane Suttle on 
t h e i r  2 5 th  w e d d i n g  
anniversary will be held Feb. 
14 in the parlor of the First 
Christian Church at 4 p.m.

The party is hosted by the 
couple's children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rick Jennings, Randy 
Suttle, Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
L e w i s  a n d  t h r e e  
grandchildren.

The couple request your 
presence as their only gift. 
Friends and relatives are 
invited to attend and share in 
their celebration.

Shop Pam pa

Happy Birthday ■

lolluujood

PAAAPA AAALL

MR. AND MRS. HALDANE SUTTLE

H<ymrmker̂  Nijfvŝ

Inventory your home

I '

■yD<mNABRAUCHI
Coiuty Extcnsioa Afim
B e c a u s e  hovhfMiNBl 

pooseasions accumulate over 
the years, its easy to forget 
exactly what and l^w much 
you own. Knowing what you 
have is Important. It can help 
ntake you aware, first, so you 
can be sure your insurance 
protection covers the fuU 
value of your possessions. 
Then later, if you suffer a loss 
and have to file a claim, you’ll 
know exactly what was lost 
and the value of each item.

M ost  p e o l e  c a n n o t  
remember all of their home’s 
contents following a loss from 
fire, tornado, etc. The result 
is a potential loss that could 
amount to thousands of 
dollars.

The full amount of the 
“contents” insurance you 
may have as a part of a 
homwowners or tenants 
policy is not automatically 
paid. The homeowner or 
tenant must  provide a 
deatiled list of all items stolen 
or destroyed.

To prove to yourself how 
important a list can be, just 
take ten minutes for a simple 
exercise . Sit down and 
i te m is e  from memory 
everything in one room. Then 
compare your list against 
what’s actually there. Most 
people find they ahve 
forgotten several things. 
S TART IN G A HOME 
INVENTORY

To have a complete home 
inventory, systematically go 
through every room listing 
each .piece of furniture and 
clothing. Also indicate, as 
accurately as possible, the 
date of purchase and the 
price. Keep your inventory 
current by adding all new 
purchases and gits. An 
exce l len t ,  method of 
describing the items listed in 
the inventory is to take color 
photos of eve ry th i ng ,  
including the inside of closets 
and drawers.
W H E R E  TO S T O R E  
HOUSEHOLD INVENTORY

It is important NOT to keep 
the inventory lis t and 
photographs in your home. 
They would be destroyed 
along with everything else in 
the event of fire, or possibly 
stolen if burglarized. Make a 
copy of the inventory for your 
use, but keep the originals in 
a safe deposit box

The few hours it takes to 
complete your inventory 
could save you thousands of 
dollars, and will definitely 
s a v e  you t i me  a n d  
aggravation, in the event of a 
major fire or theft. The 
Coifflty Extension Office has 
household inventory forms 
c a l l e d  S e t t i n g  Your  
Houaehold in Order. Just call 
our office or come by and pick 
up a set of the forms.
NEW PUBLICATIONS

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service strives to 
provide Texas residents with 
up - to • date, research based 
information in agriculture 
and home economics. Some 
new publications you will find 
In the County Extension 
office, available to you free of 
icharge include:

HOLIDAY FOODS -  
Includes information for

planning, storing, preparing, 
.serving, and clean • up for 
'’’y e a r  - round  holiday 

activities. It also contains a 
variety of tested recipes.

HYPOGLYCEMIA AND 
GOOD NUTRITION -  Fact 
sheet describing symptoms 
treatment of hypoglycemia 
plus food selection, meal 
p l a n n i n g  a n d  f ood  
preparation tips for that diet.

NUTRIENT NEEDS AT A 
GLANCE — A chart listing 
nutrients, functions in the 
body, RDA requirement, 
sources, and results if a 
deficiency exists.

TAILORING FOR TODAY 
— Publication which explains 
pattern  selection, fabric 
selection , contemporary 
t e c h n i q u e s ,  f u s i b l e  
interfacings, and finishing 
tips focusing primarily on 
blazer construciton. 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Some folks who say they 
aim to please need some 
target practice.

NEW
SPRING
COLORS

JEANS 
SHORTS SHORTALLS  
TOPS O VERALLS  

IN
SIZES TODDLER 2-14

ORCHID-PINK-W HITE
Customers: During 

Bod W eather Pleose 
Use Our Bock 

Door W est 
Entrance

Coronado
Center T ii^ k lin ^ s 665-7520

This is the time of year many fur 
designers present thair new fur de
signs for the next season. We've 
purchased o number of these new 
styles to see what your preference 
will be. This enables us to nvike our 
later indepth purchase more Imow- 
ledgeobly. Come to the Hollywood 
today to see the new fur in your fu
ture. Si^stontiol savings on oil new 
furs os well os the best prices on our 
remaining 1981-82 furs.

ALL FURS COMBINED A T  THE 
HOLLYW O OD, PAMPA MALL  
FOR THIS OCCASION...

SAMPLING SALE OF 1982-82 FURS M
NOW THRU FEBRUARY 20th.

PAMPA MALL ONLY

IBB
'!•*

* »

FUR*
•  Long Corded AAink Coot 1982-83 Price Sampling Price *

•  Corded Mink Jacket $3500 $2599
* Mink Jacket W/Fox Trim $2000 $1399
* White Shadow Fox Coot $2500 $1799 \J,
•
•White Shadow Fox Jocket $3000 $2399 '■

* Plus Other Beautiful Furs $2000 $999 .:>

•  All Furs labeled to show country of origin.
•  Several payment options available.

the HOLLYWOOD - PAMPA MALL ONLY!
HOURS: 10-9, Mon.-Sot.

CHARGES: Viso, Master Card, American Express or Hollywood ChOTg|

SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

XUOBASKIN 
CONDmONING lo n o N
Contains soothing Jojoba Oil to softan lims 
and wrinkles and aid rough, dry skin.

i

WHAT YOU 
DON T KNOW 

ABOUT NUTRITION 
PROBABLY SHOWS 

ON YOUR 
WAISTLINE

We’ ll Be Glad 
To Give You The 

Exact Price Of 
Any Prescription 
BEFORE You Buv! 

NO OBLIGATION
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Couple united 
in afierruxm 
ceremony

Wilson, 
Woodruff 
exchange vows

Beverly Simon and Cecil 
Brown w ere united in 
marriaie Feb. IS at S p.m. in 
the St. Vincents Church with 
F ather C harles Hynes, 
pastor, ofnciatinç.

The former Miss Simon is 
the daughter of Vincent and 
Joyce Simon of 111! N. 
Russell.

i v

l i t

MRS. CECIL BROWN

Bowen is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Blake of De Soto 
Teias.

Muaic for the ceremony 
was by Paschebel and 
Vivaldi.

The bride was attended by 
her sisters, Sissy Curtis and 
Barbara Stach.

The groom was attended by 
Ron Crocker and Robert 
Bowen.

The reception was held 
following the ceremony at the 
Pampa Country Club.

The couple will make their 
new home at MIS Bucknell, 
Dallas.

PanMia Jane Wllaon and 
Judge Woodruff ware united 
in marriage Jan. 22 at I  p.m. 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph 0. Wilson, Jr, of IM 
Rider, the bride’s parents, 
with M. B. Smith offieiatiag.

Woodruff is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Woodruff of 2tl 
Tignor.

The bride was attended by 
Debbie Killough. The groom 
was attended by David 
Houston.

The reception was also held 
in the home of the bride’s 
parents. Tammie Bums and 
Jerri Fussell assisted in 
serving.

The couple will make thdr 
home In Pampa.

The bride is a INO graduate 
of Pampa High School. She is 
locally employed.

The groom a ttended  
Pam pa Schools. He is 
employed Ingersoll • Rand.

Important Notica Regarding
Montgomery Ward Advertleament

In Today'e Paper

We regret that the items listed below arid which 
•re  sSvertised today in the paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward m- 
t̂ nda to have every item we advertised available 
during the full period of our sale. If  an^ver- 
tised item (other than a "Clearance_ or Specif 
Value” item) is not available, we will select and 
offer you a substitute item of equal or greater 
value or place a "raincheck” order for the item, 
at the advertised sale price.

H m 10 for $1 plaitic hancors with linnria  hooks, which are
advertised on page 1 of today’s Ad Section, ara not available.

We do have plastic hangers of the sane quality 
' ^t, but without Rngerie books. T h tM j^ land we 

boon sal 
value.

110 f(w I I  and they also are a very good

MR. è  MRS. JUDGE WOODRUFF

PeekiTig at Pampa
In spite of the snow and ice, 

there was a good turnout for 
the  Royal  C a n a d i a n s ’ 
marvelous music and show on 
Wednesday night, the 3rd, in 
the Heritage room. Almost 
2M people braved the storm 
atad enjoyed the fine dancing, 
(lining and fellowship. 
Dancers said the music 
sounded euctly  as it did 
when Guy Lombardo was 
d ive, and the floor was 
(tacked throughout  the 
evening. Teddy Phillips, 
d irec to r, d isp layed  his 
wersatility by playing several 
ibstrumenu, by urging the 
audience to sing along, and by 
presenting a special show 
that delighted the crowd.

Teddy gave a humorous 
talk and Uien called up four 
phople from the audience for 
special inclusion in the show, 
^ h  was given a new, small - 
sted  horn and hummed into 
if with the orches t ra .  
Understand that Darlene 
Toland put on a great show — 
and that Bill Gablemann 
brought down the bouse with 

I his performance on the 
miniature trombone. Norma 
Maguire and J. D. Paris 
weren't bad either. ’The show 
included renditions of the 
music of different countries.

Chef G. F. Baker had a 
splendid array of food, served 
all evening. The ladies’ gowns 
were lovely. Lora barber was 
eaquisite in a black formal 
with puff sleeves and white - 
and • gold accessories. Betty 
Coffee was stunning in her 
white pants suit. Out of 
towne rs  who at tended

included Joyce and Joel 
Lackey of Gruver, Delia and 
Willis Clark of Miami. It was 
a magnificent  evening, 
everybody said.

Heard that Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan and wife, Viola, were 
honored at a dinner party on 
t h e i r  4 St h  w e d d i n g  
anniversary on Feb. 5. ^ t h  
looked wonder fu l  and 
completely happy with each 
other. Besides Rufe’s career 
as our long - time law - 
enforcer, he’s an excellent 
speaker and appears on 
various programs; he sings 
too, sometimes does solos for 
the Lions’ Shows. Viola is a 
gifted speaker, possessed of 
excellent stage presence, a 
fine speaking voice and the 
ability to memorize and 
present long readings.

Rufe told friends that they 
have a daughter, several 
grandchildren and one great - 
grandchild. They must have 
marr ied young indeed. 
Present at the (>arty were 
Judge and Betty Ann Cain, 
Texas Ranger Bill Baten and 
wife. Mary; Fred and-Clotille 
’Thompson.

Understand the ’’Babes in 
Arms” was a huge success, 
presented by the P. H. S. 
choir under the direction of 
B i l l y  T a l l e y  a n d  
choreographed by Jeanne 
Willingham. One of the 
loveliest compliments I heard 
about it was. “The members 
of the cast were so good that 
they all seemed to be playing 
the leading roles.”

Many people thought the 
icy highways would prevent 
Dick Mor ton  and  his

iorchestra’s coming to Pampa 
I for his scheduled dance last 
week. But he was here with 
his group. Tommy and Bill 
and Sparky. ’They make such 
heavenly music. People who 
don’t dance, love to listen and 
pat their  feet. Sparky 
’Thurman’s piano playing is 
terrific and he alsways sings 
some of the numbers too.

’The crowd was much larger 
than expected. The two nee • 
Cambern girls were there, 
beautiful young women, 
Joyce Scott’s daughters. 
Cindy and her husband. Rick 
Harris (Have you ever heard 
him sing? He’s professional 
quality); Sharon and her 
souse, David Martindale; J. 
C. and Jonie Daniels, and 
Doug and Georgia Coon came 
too. All such charming 
people. Doug is always so 
courteous, and considerate.

Saw Mike and Bob Keagy, 
Dathleen and Ralph Hipkins 
and D. L. Hale Jr. and wife 
dining out. Never saw people 
having more fun. Wouldn’t we 
all like to be that good • 
natured? ”

Brown Auditorium. Schub 
won the prestigious Van 
□iburn piano competition in 
Fort Worth in May. We hear 
he ' l l  even be playing 
selections from the concert he 
is to perform at (Carnegie Hall 
next month. He performs 
with many of the outstanding 
orchestras in the U. S. and 
abroad, and we’re fortunate it 
is a Pampa organization 
which is bringing him to the 
Panhandle.

Joel Derington. of Pampa, 
and his fiance, Teresa Cargill 
were honored at dinner party 
at the Lubbock Club. Hosting 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Bear of Brownfield. 
M iss Cargi l l  and Mr 
Derington plan to be wed on 
March 6th. Also guests at the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Derington, Joel’s parents.

M erle King has been 
hobbling about with a 
s|>ratned ankle, tending to 
Iwsiness as usual but sitting 
down as much as possible. 
Hasn’t lost his sense of humor 
though.

It’s a special treat to have a 
celebrity in our midst from 
New York City’s cultural 
center! Pampa Fine Arts 
members are making big 
plans for the concert by 
Andre - Michel Schub Monday 
night, Feb. IS at the M. K.

Heard that Thelma Paris, 
(Mrs. Leo), celebrated her 
82nd birthday in the Coronado 
(Community hospital with her 
children, Betty Sloan and J. 
D. Paris, while recovering 
from surgery. Thelma said, 
“I’nv a new model every 
year.” She always finds the 
humor in each situation.

Also heard that Paul 
Carmichael celebrated his 
8 1 s t  b i r t h d a y .  
(Congratulations Paul.

Glad to find out that Billie 
McGill has relocated her 
Originals a block west of the 
building where everything 
burned. Billie’s busy as ever 
and philosophical about the 
loss. A smiling, soft - spoken, 
attractive lady with such 
lovely eyes.

\Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence Lamb, MJ>.

•dear dr  LAMB -  Our
I Iniured his knee when he 
s playing h

Weak vein walls at fault?
pressurized stocking or a 
properly applied elastic 
nandage. It will help prevent 
or at least slow down the

I playing high school foot
ball. A varicose vein devel
oped. Now he is 31, works at 
a-jbb requiring him to stand 

I on his feet all day — mostly 
in a small area. He has 
developed nnore varicose 

I veins.
H e i s n o t o o e t o g o t o a

progression of varicose 
veins. Losing weight is a 
help but otherwise there is

no diet to help prevent vari
cose veins. He would need an 
examination to see if he 
needs or would benefit from 
surgery.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 6-8, 
Varicose Veins, which will

help him. (Xhers who want 
this issue can send 76 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY

I doctor for small things so I 
m if u v{would like to know if having 

(a kiteben slep-up ladder to 
I sit on and also to rest one leg 
[ at a time would be of help.
I Abo, would ste|>ping up and 

Í steps of the lad-|dowuonthestei»<
[der help the drcslatioo and 
Iprbveat his getting nwre 
Ivaricooe veins? Should he 
[have surgery on the few 
Ifaaky veins now? Would yon 
Irecommend he wear suiqmt 

e? He is large-boned but 
is a bit overweight. Any 

vaii-

:DEAR READER -  I 
I t know thut be devri- 

I varicoae veins because 
his ihjury. Many people, 

cludiag men, do devoop 
rbm spoBCgogowB* 

1 1 0 0 6  people are often 
with weak vein walls 

far any number of rsn- 
the frssaurt of Mood 
> the vMaa is ineranaed.

creased pressare  in

¡HlpBilMstlUisthe worst 
UaiMettMig In do for vart- 

jsK  voNsTlf you waft or 
[N tc te  la aay aM anr thM 

ÌC log nmdm to 
tho moodoo will 

tho Mood oM of tho

itoraai

VALENTINE SALE 
of SPRING FABRICS

NEW SPRINQ LINEN
N  colors« l i f t  f 
WoshoMOi Hog, i
N colors, mh M s/•§% Rayon

I Yd.

LA COSTE KNITS
wcsheMclleg.SUIYd.

TERRY STRIPES
o  O FF

R o f . |U g l tM I T d .

8 Tabits of Assortaci Fabrics

V2 Price & Less
SANDS FABRICS 
a NEEOLECRAFT

225 N. Cuylar 669-7909
* ir  i f s  I«  le v e  i f s  OewirtewR*’

Corl and Ann Deckman are 
delightful people. They used 
to (lo a lot of square dancing 
and are a popular couple. Ann 
is a writer, a member of 
Panhandle Pen Women.

Chuck and Doris Ekleberry 
have the most adorable 
daughter, Margie. Their 
younger son, Dan, is also at 
home this year, working in 
Pampa. ’The oldr boy. Chuck 
Jr., is in college in El Paso 
and has won numerous 
honors there, including Man 
of the Year. The Ekleberrys 
are a charming family, all 
busy, busy.

Virginia and Gene Green 
are personable and (>opular, 
another busy couple. He’s on 
so many b o a r d s  and 
foundations since be retired 
that he has no time to loaf. 
I’m sure She’s full of smiles 
for everybody.

Isn’t it marvelous about 
Mary Jane Rose Johnson’s 
honors as a professional 
singer: Know that her folks, 
Maxine and Rex, are mighty 
proud of her ability and 
accomplishments.

See you next week!
PAM

MAG
Mary 

.desia 
for B

Coronado Center

Shop Monday 
10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Her 
ing,8i 
coordi 
impor 
good I 
of du 
rooms 
EtoW

LavWiod wNh laoe...
As piuay as spring KseN! 

Hannan Maicus and Truvira* 
bring you ttSs kwuly one piece 
dnM of 100% polyeelef wiNi 
tie look of line handkerchief 
Inan. Further pizazz via the 
ewssay scooped neckline. 

puNy slaavoe and aooordan 
pieeM lounoe. WhNs only in 

tizas 6-10

4

THBNgWEBAHn

m

I
SALE

A L L  O U R

DESIGNER
JEANS

AT ONE LOW PRICE

2 9 9 7

COMPARf AT3e-T044« V

Every pair of finest 
first quality in the 
style you want most 
-  the basic five 
pocket western. 
Every pair in heavy 
weight blue indigo 
denim. You will 
appreciate this 
authentic smart-buyl 
Quality never goes 
out of style.

DESIGNER'S SHOCASE
\NHERE YOU NEVER MISS A SALE"

•  •

'w.

•  •
iju.* • • • • • ........................................... •

h.

217 N. Qjyler—Downtown Open 9:30 to 5:30

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • V #
< •  f é ) # j é  >W /éTé)i » • .t i



MAGIC CARPETS. Liz Conner, left, and 
Mary Braswell examine the intricate 

.design on an oriental rug in preperation 
for Benefit Oriental Rug Show and Sale to

day. F<
Auditorium. The benefit is sponsored by 
the Junior Service League.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Benefit Oriental Rug Show 
and Sale to be held here

n e  HeriUfe Room of the M. K. Brown auditorium wUI be 
filled with magic Friday, Feb. M. Magic earpeU, that is.

Khoury'a House of CmrpeU of Amarillo will present a Benefit 
Oriental Rug Show and Sale with the proceeds going to the 
Junior Service League, according to Mrs. Pernie Simon, ways 
and means chairman.

Khoury's will bring all hand woven Chinese, Persian and the 
newest on the market, Albanian rugs. The prices will range 
frinn nMdest to expensive.

The show and sale will begin at 7;M p.m. with a gala wine 
and cheese reception. Co • chairman for the event will be Mrs. 
Faustina Curry and Mrs. Susan Hears. Following the 
reception, Mr. A. E. Khoury will present a short film and 
demonstration on investment value, color, weave and style of 
oriental rugs.

The Junior Service League supports the Community Day 
Care Center, Satolite School. The Amarillo Speech and 
Hearing Center, Meals on Wheels, (^ronado Community 
Hospital and the Pampa Public Schools reading program with 
more than 1500 hours of volunteer service and annual 
contributions.

Ticketo for the Oriental Rug Show and Sale wiU be $0 per 
person and may be purchased from any league member or by 
telephoning OM • 2M3 or MO • MM.

Although the rugs will represent a variety of colors and 
sizes, Mr. Khoury said anyone who has a special request for an 
unusual size may call ahead of the sale to insure it will be

EXPENSIVE LOOK 
PORT WASHINGTiMf, N.Y. 

(AP) — An interior decorator 
here believes anyone can get 
an expensive look in a home 
even with a limited budget.

Her tips are “use classic styl
ing, audi as wing chairs. Cotor 
coMtUnation is a must. Most 
important, wait and buy fewer 
good pieces, rather than a lot 

’ ol cheap things to fill up the 
rooms to the beginning,” says 
Eta Wright of Inside Derign.

TOP '0  TEXAS

COUNSELING CENTER
•  Marriage & Family •  Parent

♦  Individual & Group
IS NOW OPEN 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

ROOM 530 HUGHES OUlLDiNG

Dove Brummett 
Counselor

For on appointment coll;

665-7239
^Eveningsj66^W

■

Spend more time 
enjoying summer.

And less time 
shopping for it.
Summer's gone before you know it. So why 
waste valuable tanning time by running all 
over town to shop. When you can shop the 
fast and easy way. At home, by phone! With 
the new JCPenney Spring and Summer 
Catalog.

It's filled with over 1200 pages of values on 
everything you and your family need for 
summer. From the latest in sun-loving 
fashions. To the greatest in beautiful home 
furnishings.

You can charge it all conveniently with your 
JCPenney, Visa* or MasterCard* Then, if 
you want, get speedy home delivery by UPS.

Just pick up your JCPenney Spring and 
Summer Catalog today for $2.00 and get a 
$2.00 certificate redeemable on any catalog 
order you place.
UPS* to a regtoterad trademark ol ttw 
United Parcel Service of America, Inc.

Shop-by-phone ,665-6516

iK I

JCPenney Catalog 
Department Pdmpa Moll 

Mon.-Sot.
10 a.m. to 9 p.nii.

PAMPA News Ntovviv 14. leai I t

New Way To Moke Coffee
gets rid of bitter taste, 

draws out the true flavor

This isn't a coffee pot with a filter. This is a 
whole new  woy to moke coffee.

Toull see. smeH, ond toste the dHfererKe.
-No ONS floating on the surfoce

sediment in the bottom of the cup 
-Smooth, not o trace of bitterness.

The Filteron Deluxe Cold W ater 
Coffee Extractor

tout fovorite coffee in the unit, odd cold water ond let it steep
mremight. I ^ t  morning you hove o coffee concentrate enough for 45 cups of
me best coffee you ve ever tasted. Enjoy coffee the way thbusarrds of satisfied 
filtron custonoers do.

iuá pampaò ^aiterieó
Coronodo Center * ' . 665-5033

Sew A Uttle • • • Save A Lot!!

2 yards for ^5
“JubHatlon” 60” woven atretch eoNde are
100% Vise* polyeater for mechtoe waahability 
and dryabiWy. Chooae from beautiful aolid col
ora on full botta. Rag. 2.90 per yd.

F

\  0 «Ì 1 .w'

14
V

3 a 7 7  yard
48” White Eyelete. Delicate printa on white 
eyelet of machine washable polyester-cotton. 
Assorted patterns on fun bolts. Reg. 4.79 per yd.

2  y a rd s  fo r $ 5
Royal Croydon* atmteh gabardlna is 100%, 
Visa* polyaater that raaists stains and always ̂  
looks fresh. It's 60" wide on full bolts of basic' 
and Spring solid colors. Rag. 2.99 par yd. '

/ \ i

Uiiri

2 yards for • 3
46” Printa. Parky printa of polyastar-cotton, 
polyaatar-Rayon, and 100% cotton livan up your 
Spring sawing with a colorful salaction on full 
bolta. Rag. 1.59 par yd.

3 D a y s  O n ly  - PliCO 7  y a rd s  fo r
Simplclty* Pattarne. Now through Saturday 
only, you’ll save 50% on all your favorita Stoi- 
plietty* pattama.. .stock up now for even mors 
savtoga while you saw!

Laea Trim. Add that feminine touch with poly-, 
cotton lace trim in M" to 5” widths. Whits and- 
Natural, rag. 19c par yd.

i-aiM fade

V

\

\

7  c a rd s  fo r
Cartfad ■nltons. An aaay way to paraonaHza
yow craationa.. .ow larga salaotlon of cardad 
bultoaa faatwaa plain and fancy slylaa In many 
colora. Rag. 19c par oard.

7  s p o o is  fo r
Poiyaataf Thraad. Wa'va gol Jiwt tha colora 
yoa naad in 200-226 apoola o( 100% apun poly- 
astar ttwaad. Rag. 19c par apool.

1 i7 7  pair
■oxad I d aaora. Our boxed European daaigA  ̂
seiaaora have a moldad plaatic handle for com-, 
fort. Convaniani and Hghtwalght, rag. 2.26 pr. .'

SHOP BOTH STORES
C O t O N A D O  C E N T E R  O K N  9 -8  P .M . 
1 1 8  N .  C U Y I E R  O P E N  9  A .M .- 6  P .M .

A  N  ¥ m  O  M  Y
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^ a r A b b y

A caring minister is 
always ready to talk

O R A I2  A R R V * In  #Kn In s t \m nv f  K n ir*  ^ ----- Mnmntn«) tm in nDELAR ABBY: In the la*t yew I have been aireeted twice 
for dmce I’m 15. About four weeke ago, the rainiatar from 
our church etopped me and aaked if we could ait down and 
talk. I waa aca i^  and made up aome excuae, ao he said he 
would call me sometime in case I changed my mind. He is 
super nice and seems so understanding.

I’ve changed my mind and think I should talk with him. 
I’ve be<‘n in trouble off and on since I was 12. I even 
attempted suicide.

The prouiem is I am scared to walk op to him, or even send 
him a note asking for help, since he never called. I can’t talk 
to my parents because they are one of my big problems. We 
can never have a discussion without ending up yelling at 
each other.

I’m sorry now that I didn’t  talk with my minister when I 
had the chance. Now I don’t have the nerve to approach 
hto. What would I say? Do you think he really wants to talk 
to me, or waa he just being nice?

NO NAME OR TOWN, PLEASE
;DEAR NO NAME: I know your m inistor really  

umnta to  talk  to  you. Please go to the phone righ t now 
awl call him. Tell him you are  sorry you didn’t  accept 
his offer to talk, but you’d very miuch like to  take him 
np on it now. Ask him when it would be convenient to 
see you. I promise you he will be delighted to hear 
from you. Good luck and God bleaa.

DEAR ABBY: I know I did a dumb thing, but I need 
advice, not a lecture. For the last 2Vt years I’ve been having 
an on-again, off-again affair with my husband’s brother. 
(He’s married too.) Nobody suspects a thing.

I have a baby who’s nearly a year old and I have a fiinny 
feeling he’s my brothOT-in-law’s child. I’m not going by looks 
because my husband and his brother look a lot alike. It’s 
just this funny feeling I have.

I am going craxy wondering if my feelings are right Is 
there any way to tell for sure?

_______  NEEDS ’TO KNOW
DEAR NEEDS:  Keep  th a t  “ funny  feeling*’ to  

yourself and assum e the  baby is your husband’s. 
Attempting to confirm your feelings could wreck two 
m arriages and s till leave the fa th e r’s identity  in 
doubt. You’ve been lucky so far. Don’t  p ress your 
luck. W • •

DEAR ABBY: Please comment on people who allow their 
dogs to run free, leaving their deposits on everyone’s lawns 
but their owners’.

This problem is not restricted to any ’’class" of neighbor
hood. I just recently moved to one of the more desirable 
areas of our city, and it’s no better here.

Abby, please let these ignorant people know how incon
siderate and unlawful this practice is. Just as bad — if not 
worse — are the people who walk their dogs and stand 
watching while their dogs foul their neighbor’s lawn, just as 
they have been trained to do! Sign me...

DISGUSTED IN RENO. NEV.
DEAR DISGUSTED: The “dog w alkers’’ know how 

Inconsiderate and unlawful they are, but they don’t 
care. C onfront them  in the act and dem and they 
e ith e r  ge t a “ pooper scooper”  and use it, o r  be 
reported to the animal control authorities. A stiff fine 
will clean up their act in a hurry.

Low Cost Decorating Program 
Scheduled for Feb. 18

Me

Low Cost Decorating focusing on using 
sheets will be the topic of a noon lunch and 
learn program on Thursday, February IS. in 
the Energas Flame Room. The program is 
p lanned  e s p e c i a l l y  for employed 
homemakers, but is open to all interested 
persons.

ideas presented. Instructions and patterns 
for making the items will be available for 
participants.

Participants should plan to bring their 
lunch. Tea and coffee will be provided. The 
luncheon program is free of charge.

Donna Brauchi. Gray County Extension 
Agent, will demonstrate several ideas to 
transform sheets into low cost decorator 
items. Window treatments, pillows, and 
bathroom accessories will be some of the

Educational programs conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages regardleu of social • 
economic level race, color, sex, religion, or 
national origin.

none
rnuel
take

That's where most of 
your heat is going now if 
your home has a 
conventional fireplace. 
You’re wasting your 
hard-earned dolían on 
every bit of heat that goes 
through the damper and 
up the chimney Come 
offtheroof—your local 
FUEGO dealer can show 
you how to save money 
with a FUEGO III irtsert

FUEGO III • Fireplace iM ert’

i

•  Abundant heat
•  Saves heating fuel
•  Stops heat loss
•  Uses less firewood
•  Needs no kindling

• FUEQO FWEPIACES 
are avHable as fbeplace 
inserts, prebuik. lero- 
dearance  and free- 
startding stove rrtodels.

COMPLETE LINE OF FIREPUCE ACCESSORIES

W ELC O M IN G  PARTY. Odessa East, 
social director, greets the new Leisure 
Lodge Administrator, Jim Moore, during 
a special dinner held Tuesday evening in 
the main dining hall of Leisure Lodge. 
Mrs. East arranged the dinner ft

residents and families with entertainment
provided ^  The Vining Familv, a local, 
popular Bluegrass group. M r. Moore

or

moved here recently to take over the 
position from Chillicothe. Texas.

( ^ f f  Photo by John Wolfe)

V .J .’ s IM P O R TS
I2S E. KINOSMILL DOWNTOWN

SALES ARE 
SHIP SHAPE

PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP) 
— In an average day, Martha 
Nunn, 37, boards a Norwegian 
containet^ip, a Greek fre^ht- 
er, a Liberian tanker and many 
other ships from numerous oth
er countries.

Monday
&

Tuesday

Optn Daily 9-9 Glosad Sunday

■  ■ ---- 1
The Saving Place*

She is a port supervisor in 
sales for R.J. Reynolds Inter
national and only one of two 
women in the country who sells 
tobacco products to crews of 
foreign arid domestic ships.

Her ‘‘territory’’ includes 
ports between Port Arthur and 
lake (Charles, La. In a year, 
she visits an estimated 1,300 
ships.

H e r b  B u t t e r
HERB BUTTER 

With an electric beater at 
moderately low speed, beat 4  
piOt (regular or ultra-pasteu
rised) heavy cream until it be- 
gias to thicken; increase speed 
to| high and beat until the 
cifam forms a ball of butter 
and separates from the liquid 
—. 10 minutes or so. Turn the 
butler into a strainer to drain. 
Dipcard the liquid or use as you 
like. Mix the butter with min
ced fresh herbs (chives, pars
ley or rosemary for example) 
to> taste. With your hands, 
shape into a bail; cover tightly 
and chill. Makes 4  scant cup. 
Utterly delicious as a saltless 
spread for homemade bread.

LIFESTYLES

NEARING AID CARE
CENTER

WCiarke Hearing Aids 
Offering 30 day trial on 
all hearing aids

•Hearing Tests
•Repairs A Cleaning
•Hearing Aid Batteries

Every Thursday
Medical Arte CHnic 

Coronado Cantor - 665-1688 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

I Mww SwQsoh Colorti

#ull Figura P o lyattor Pants, 
Slswt 3 2 -4 0 ..................  ~

Misses’ Polyester Pants
Double knit in classic 
styles W aistband trim  -

Our Reg. 1.47-1.64

Limit 
'P r 2

Save! L'eggs’ Panty Hose
Regular, sheer, queen size, 
o f nylon in basic colors

I  WITH 
COUPO» 

I Hot Turkey Sondwich i
I All white m eat, served 1 
with potatoes 'n gravy. |

Our Reg. 1.97 Ea.

$1
P ad s

Choice Of Chair Pods
Print po lyester/co tton  top. 
polyurethane foom  filling

Coke’ Ooes Oood With ■
F o o d ... Anytime ^

Coco-CoiQ and Cokooio regeterod trodemortu whch
lOeonfy the soma product oi tha CocoCoio Company

IAvailable Only In

O f  Steam And Dry Iron
With 25 steam vents, per- 
m or^n t press settings

Your Net Cost'
After Factory 
Rebate 
Fire And Smoke Detector
Solid-state horn W ith 9- 
vo lt carbon zinc ba tte ry

FILM
D E V E L O P I N G

SPEC IA L S

jWCPi
Chocolate Fudge 
French VonHIo 
Pnter Patter O O ^  Pkg.

Our Reg. 1.27 Ea.
Yummy Keebler' Cookies

Sava *2
Our Reg. 
5.97

Pyrex’ Mixing Bowl Set
1,1'/j, 2Vi-qt glass bowls

ICNafomsainMctowovaAndConvnhonoiOvns

Our Reg. 1.68 
16-ox.' Liquid Woollte^
For oil fine washables

Dove* Dishwashing Liquid
In economy 2 2 -fl.^ . size.
64 fl. OSS, FInol Touch*, 1.76

(oW In tpofUng 
O«o4*0«pl

Our Reg. 2.97

Hortdy Vinyl Poncho
Woterproof outerweor. 
One size fits all Save rx)w!

eXjf Reg. 19.88

12.88
AutomoHvo ^
OtgHolQuoftx Clock
12-vott clock with 
flashing hours, min
utes and seconds
'MwnrneiiidM

you
but
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Mending Mature Marriage

The right time for the right things

n«

BY LOUISE PIERCE 
“ DEAR LOUISE; My 

husband and I are M and 
retired. We didn't want to go 
to seed so we started taking 
00  little jobs and offices and 
favors for people, thinking 
none of them would take 
much time. We wanted to 
take trips and kind of take life 
easy.

“Well, we're into almost 
everything that goes on in our 
little town. We're so busy we j 
hardly have time to speak to 
each other. And that's not 
how we want R.

“We do chruch work that 
takes a lot time, like getting 
people to make pledges. We 
work on Red Cross, the 
United Fund, and three 
building funds that are 
starting. We babysit with our 
grandchildren several nights 
a week, while their parents go 
to parties or even go out of 
town for a night or so.

“We used to love watching 
TV together or taking little 
jaunts or playing honeymoon 
bridge. Not any more. We're 
so tired at the end of the day 
that we're hardly pleasant to 
each other. I don't know when 
we've kissed goodnight. One 
of us is usually asleep when 
the other comes to bed. And 
that's no way to be happy in 
retirement, not when you've 
been married 48 yegrs.

“We don't want to stop all 
our outside things because 
then we'd be bored with 
l i v i n g .  And we feel  
responsible for all the 
projects we've let ourselves 
get into. What would you do in 
our situation? C.C.”

DEAR C. C.: I'd drop some 
of the activities, the less 
needy and less draining ones, 
enough of them that a happy 
personal life is possible 
again. Nothing i s -more  
important to a retired couple 
than maintaining a happy 
togetherness. When you 
reach the point of not kissing 
goodnight, it's time to rework 
your st^dules.

Of course you can't leave 
any of the jobs in the lurch 
You m u s t  f i r s t  f ine  
substitutes — or set deadlines 
for the termination of your 
responsibilities, so that the 
people in charge can get your 
vacandea filled. Everything 
you are doing seems worthy, 
but nobody should exhaust 
himself by taking on more 
jobs th a n  he can do 
effectively and without losa of 
temper or health or home life.

You might make the 
decision on the basis of which 
job appreciates you the most 
and begs the iomiest for your 
services. There is an old 
saying that the squeaky 
wheel gets the grease — and 
deserves it.

I have let unimportant 
tasks wait, all my life. I like 
to take down Christmas 
decorations Dec. 26. But this 
year I had more pressing 

I things to do and let the holly 
and mistletoe hang until the 
middle of January.

We have friends in another 
state whom we visited in 
November. Their outside 
lights were in place, and Otis 
said, “You're all ready for 
Christmas “ The wife said. 
“Oh. no. Those are last year's 
lighU. We never had time to 
Uketh^mdown!”

Sort out what you like best 
and what will do the most 
good. Jobs were filled before 
you took them and will 
continue after you resign. 
Above a l l ,  keep your 
m a r r i a g e  in k i s s in g  
condition.

“ DEAR LOUISE: My 
husband just retired and 
follows me around with 
constant instructions. He was 
an efficiency expert and 
keeps telling me how to save 
time in cleaning, cooking.

buying groceries and all the 
rest of it. I get nervous just 
listening to him wanting to be 
with me and improve 
everything 1 do. Shall I tell 

(him to leave me alone? S. A."
DEAR S. A.: Certainly not. 

He evidently wants to be with 
you. And he does what he 
knows best, trying to improve 
w hatever is near him, 
meaning your housework 
now. I 'd welcome the 
suggestions and invite him to 
help me with whatever I was

doing, performing each job 
the way he wants to, at least 
at first. If he's wrong, he will 
realize It and change to your 
way.

Then I'd ask him to help me 
plan what to do with all the' 
time we were uving. I'd ask 
for movies, trips, parties for 
friends, dinners out. I'd enjoy 
getting to do all the things I 
couldn't do when I worked 
nure slowly.

Write DEAR LOUISE. Box 
616, Pampa, Texas 79065.

4(t»ei , ^ m

ÿ/ê e here to heliT 
youjiana

éH>0

fe d  [I je d d in g

beginning'w ith tKe well dresse^  
groom  and groomsm enj

The Panhandle's Tuxedo Rental Headquarters

Droion - ̂ raoman
MEN'S WEAR

"Where quality & hospitality meet"
220 N. Cuyler 66S-4S61

Baby your 
baby sale!

20% off
all layette wear and 
napwear.
Lay baby down to  sleep in gowns, 
sleepers, kimonos and more. In prints 
and pastels of brushed poly, poly/nylon 
and other cuddly soft fabrics.

Reg. Sa
One pc. sleeper-playsuit............2.89 2.;
One pc. stretch terry s u i t ........4.69 3.1
Stretch terry sleeper....................6.50 5.1
Knit g o w n s ...................................3.79 3.(
Knit k im o n o s .......................... '..3 .69  2.t

20% off
all underwear.
Save on undershirts, underwear, 
training pants and much more than we 
can show.

Reg. Sale
Printed P ilu c h o * ..................3.29 2.63
Pullover shirts, pkg. of 3 . . .  3.79 3.03
Side snap shirts, pkg. of 3 . . .  4.79 3.83
Solid terry pants....................... 88 .70

»119 off
3-pc. nursery 
byBassetf
Sale 477.60. Reg. $597. Now’s the time 
to save on the basics you 'll need to 
furnish baby's room. Everything is 
made of solid wood or wood products 
w ith a rich pine finish. And Bassett* is 
a name you can trust for quality.
3-piece set includes sturdy crib with 
double dropsides and stabilizing bars. 
Plus a four drawer chest and three 
drawer dresser with changing pad, to 
store all of baby's needs. Add the firm 
204-coil mattress with printed vinyl 
cover. Then complete the crib with the 
Bassett* canopy kit (not shown).

Reg. Sale
C r ib ............199 00169.20
4 drawer dresser ............ 199.00 159.20
3 drawer c h e s t ...............  199.00 159.20
Canopy k i t .......................  43.00 34.40

20% Off
all disposable 
diapers, and bags.
Just a sampling of our large aelectlon 
of disposable diapers, with adjustable 
tapes. Plus convenient bags to  carry them.

Elastic leg 36 diapers . . .  ^ 3  
Canvas diaper bog • 100 8.79
Toddler 40's d ia p e rs ........... 6.19 4.95
Newborn 60's d iapers......... 4.89 3.91

20% off
all sheets, blankets 
and bedding.
When it's time to tuck baby in, we have 
lots of ways to keep him'warm and 
comfy. Like receiving blankets of 
woven cotton or poly/cotton. And 
thermal knits with nylon binding. Fitted 
crib and bassinet sheets that slip on 
easily and stay neat. Plus mattress 
protectors and lap pads of cotton flan
nelette with rubber center. A ll in soft 
colors and adorable patterns. There's 
more, come save on all your needs.

Reg. Bale
2 striped receiving blankets 5.19 4.15
Thermal knit b lanket............3.50 2.60
2 printed receiving blankets 4.69 3.75
Printed, fitted crib sheet . . .  4.79 3.63
White mattress pro tecto r. . .  5.29 4.23
Printed lap pads,
pkg. o f 3 ..................................3.50 2.60
2 fitted bassinet sheets........4.19 3.35
Fitted mattress pro tecto r. . .  5.50 4.40

■ f

Sale prices elfectivt Ihrough Oaturday.

•  1

Catalog 665-6516

I. J. C. H unt Oiwps"*. I*«.

JCPemey Pompo MoH 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

Mon.-Sot. 
665-3745
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

;1 You (Fr )
. S Whit (IL|

8 Slush 
' «2 Ml (prtfix) 

13-Ruffltn'
14 Augurad
15 Rutoaat 
18*Shalung in

!turror 
18’Go in
20:Mao____

nung 
2 i:Sean 
22¡ Italian 

taffirmativa 
23^poils 
25lGraak lattar 
28¡Moitgaga 
30-Court cry 
34:EMCtion 
36-Road 
37^rapa plant 
38-Animal of tha 

‘cat family 
40-Faminina 

(suffix)
4llHaredrtary

factor
43^0ur country 

:(abbr.)
44 Groan 
46'Scala nota

48 Golf hole
S1 Saa mammal
$2 High intansity 

light baam
S6 Calastial
$9 Playar's part
60 Cross 

inscription
61 Compass 

point
62 Balls
63 Asian country
64 Chop
65 Undilutadjs 

iKjuor

DOWN

1 Field mouse
2 Arabian 

territory
3 Whola
4 Is father to
5 300, Roman
6 Zoom
7 Inventor

Thomas___
8 Russian 

fighter plana
9 Rainbow
10 Divorce 

capital
11 Nervous
17 New (prefix)

Answer to Previous Puula
O C iU U

o

19 Irritata
24 Lacquered 

metalware
25 Sheltered 

nook
26 Eight (Fr.)
27 Doesn't exist 

(cont)
29 Iridium 

symbol
'31  Korean border 

river
32 Seth's son
33 Greek letter
35 Swarm
38 Atop
39 Compartmanl

Q  
O  
□

41 Gaudy
42 PKkage
45 Alley____
47 Moses'

brother
48 Spring
49 Forearm bone
50 Fire (prefix)
53 Painful
54 Island in the 

Mediterranean
55 Musical 

symbol
57 Wrong (prefix)
58 Unused

r 2 3 4

i<

IS

18 19

22

13

25 26 27

34 3 ^

37

4(1

« 44

4» 49 50

56 57

80

e i

28

16

29

6 7

120

123

17

14

9 10 ' 11

1 2 1

24

130

36

138

M l

45

151

61

64

42

39

31

143

58

32 33

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

This coming year your progress 
may not initially be as rapid as 
you'd like in reaching goals you 
set tor yourself. This should not 
dismay you You'll pick up con- 
s iz a b le  momentum as you 
move along.
AQUAMUi (Jan. 20-Fob. 10)
There's a possibility you could 
be too easily distracted today 
from pursukig goats to which 

' you should give your lull atten
tion. Concentrate on your 
target. Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you in each of 
the seasons fotlowing your 
birthday by sending lor your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Box 469. 

■ Radio City Station, N Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
FI6CES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) 
Don't pretend today to know 

> more about subjects in which 
‘ you merely have a cursory 

knowledge This could cause 
, you to argue foolishly if chal- 

lertged
AMES («larch 21-AprN It)
Don't use anything belonging 
to a friend today unlesa you 
have his or her perthteeina.^lf 
something happens to It, bad 
feelings couM resuR.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
Your mate or companions 
might find it hard today to fig
ure out what It takes to please 
you If wiything Is disturbing 
you. bring it out Into the open. 
QEMNM (May 21-June 20) 
Mpka Iwste slowly if you're 
•yarking on a project you 
ai(pect will eventually be 

. i^ a rd in g . Patience and 
'Z sistence. not speed, should

be your allies
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Continue to be extremely 
watchful about joint ventures, 
especially if the decision-mak
ing is in the hands of another. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It won't 
be the large issues which could 
disrupt the harmony of your 
household today. It could be 
tha insignilicant factors that 
create turmoil.
1RROO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
Weigh your words carahilly 
before speaking today. There's 
a chance you could say some
thing which might unintention
ally offend another.
LIBRA (Sept 22-Ocl. 23) When 
shopping today, your mind 
could be on other things. You 
might fan to count your change 
or get necessary receipts. 
These details are important. 
Don't overlook them.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) 
NormaHy you're very good at 
finishing what you start, but 
today there's a chance you 
could leave loose ends 
because your interests may 
suddenly wane.

-'«AOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Reap a watchful aye on 
your speedomelar today and 
use your other eye to observe 
what other drivers are doing. 
Caution eliminates urmecas- 
sary problems.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
When socializing today, sot the 
proper example by picking up 
your own tab, and even that of 
friends if you can afford H. 
Don't let them think you're 
stingy.

[46“ 47 Ì

52 53 54 55

59 /I
/á

62

65
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' 6 *eÄTKINö,THE T  AND WHAT HAi 
' BRAVE PRINCE AZJA4 1 «ON BEEN EN.JOVIN6  

I« EN ROtlTE ÍEEIC- TDOUTRAóE VOU

THE WIRELE« MOLD.'MViON 
REfVRT FROA i I« ARRIVINO/- 
THETDMNHOU Z5HALL LISTEN 
REAPS AS ' fO iU i VERSION 
FOLLOWS... (w. FIRST/...

...ME POES NOT ...OF (SETTINO 
HAVE THE APVAN- TP MV FATHER 
TAOEZHAPIN BEfÖSETUEOLD 

MV YOUTH... LAPIESOFTHE 
COWrrHAP ACCESS 

TO HIS EAR./

TNI VflZARO OF 10 ■y Ito n l PoAier o iw  Jehimy Hod

OUR BOARDING HOUSI

ACC0RPIN(3 TO OÚR R7LL Bl 
PERCENT OF THE CITY FAVWS 
PUTT1N6 CRIMINALS IN STOCKS! 
WITH A PREPICTEP ERROR OF
Plus o r  atinus ten percent
THAT MEANS EVEN bb PERCENT 
OF THE LAWBREAKERS LIKE 
the  IPEA! WHEN WE 

J U ^  THE 
PATA FOR-

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE »
*,;i«H b|« A  ■ « TMAsg UB Pv 6 tliOB _

IR U IY O O P

MALMAOUKf By Bred Andersen
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By Jehimy Hod
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“You might as well turn the m otor off... 
you know how expensive gas is!”

By Dove Growe

F ÎP FIRST)
\

vtxjw LOSE, OOP.' LOOKS 
LIKE YOU PULL.'

BORN LOSBR

n ß X r m L .m L ;
l i r K  AT Tbü! fiC T  TH e OLD
I 2c6e5 - ikithc a c a < í5 l

g W Ä X L '/ri'v e  vievER  
15 ^  s o u  lO O fC m B E J T B R l

By Ad Sonsom

lT^(X>WiDpriMé2TDKMOW 

AS I  IS IW SUCH
I^BD6USr<ZOOP h e a lth !

^RSSSm" By CAbdes M. ScKwhi

TOMORRCXi) 
I5 NAL£MT)NE'5 

PAY...

T

PONT
I

XNOW
IT!

I  WASTHEVALENTIME 
MONITOR FOR OUR CLASS 
IN5CH00L...I5TARTEP1D 
GIVE OUT THE VALENTINES, 
ANPGOTMYHANP 
CAUGHT IN THE BOX!

THAT'S TOO BAP..1a)ELL, 
MAV9E TOMORROW UILL 
BE A BETTER PAY... 

eOOP NIGHT... S

I  POUBT 
IT..600P 
MIGHT!

THAT WAS A  LOVELH» 
VALENTINE SOUAYAPE 
POR M E , FTZISCILLA- 
•TO MV BEST FI^IENP 

GOSH

m

VOI RE 9 0  SMART, 
r  WAS AFRAIP MOUP 
THINK IT WAS KINP 

OF PUMB.

WHOM IT  COALES TO 
FR IEN PSH IP  THEFfE 
IS N T  A  TH IN G  r  

COULP TELL SO U '

EXCEPT THAT 
9P E LLE P  “If 

N O T *EI.

'■iilflfVllr’

WINTHROP

THE C C T T B ^  \
H A P A FIRE 1 Sr

IN THEIR 
CHIMNEY i  

LAÖT N k S H -n ^ r -

By Oidi Co*«Mi

MR. FRALEY ie> 
RE-£>HIN6rUNQ- 
HlfS RCÜF, AND 

THE CXAF5\AAIs«' 
TV ANTENNA 
FE L L  DOWN.

Z-13

AND THATfe MV 
BALüCCM'S 

EV E V IEW  O F  
T H E  N E W S .

0

WCk
CkiUM

TUMBliWIEOS
“mis MOim THE CDVPTEP BLACK 
FEATHER GOES TO THE THULE'S 

CRVCOMFDSERl THAT PEAK 
WREAKERO'TME CHIC SHRIEKS!: 
CHIMERIC CHICKEM, I NAME VOU
IMRAIMOF'TWEMOAJTHi

HOYYS IT FEEL TO HAVE >(00« 
LATEST HIT WAR CRY ON 
EVERVBOfVS LIPS, CHIM ?

y—

By T K Ryan
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Leonard Nimoy corrupt in *Marco Polo *

RISING t o  THE OCCASION. In "The aw om anw hb helped raHy W arsaw Jews 
Wall,” a new CBS television production, in resistance to Nazie invaders during 
actress Lisa Eichorn portrays Rachel Apt, World War II.

, (APLaserphoto)

Jews’ resistance told 
in ‘The Wall’ Tuesday

By JERRY BUCK 
AP TalevUlM Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) - I  
' Rachel Apt, on her way to 
becoming a spinster school 
'taachert hardly seemed the 
type who would lead a 

'resistance movement against 
the Nazis in World War II.

But she was one of 6S0 Jews 
who rose up against the 
Germans in the Warsaw 
Ghetto in April 1943 and 
fended off 3,009 heavily 
armed soldiers for several 
weeks. Their story is told in 
"The Wall," a three-hour 
movie on CBS Tuesday ngith.

"When we meet Rachel, we 
don't believe she has the stuff 
to su rv iv e , "  said Lisa 
Eichhorn, who plays the 

I teacher. “She is demure, but 
she evolveO in an interesting 
way. At the beginning, no one 
woiild ever think Rachel Apt 
could lead the resistance But 
when the times got hard 
enough. Rachel, the old maid 
school t e a c h e r ,  came 
through.

"When things got tought

and the Nazis were rounding 
up Jews for the death camps. 
Rachel became a person the 
Jews could depend on and 
trust. There were so many 
people the Jews couldn't 
trust. She became a positive 
example of someone who just 
helped."

"The Wall," based on John 
Mersey's novel and on Millard 
L a m p e l l ’s B r o a d w a y  
dramatization, was filmed on 
location in Poland. Tom 
Conti, Gerald Hiken, Philip 
Sterling, Eli Wallach and the 
late Rachel Roberts star.

The Nazi occupation of 
Warsaw and the persecution 
of the Jews in the Ghetto was 
a time that crushed the 
human spirit, and it brought 
out the best and worst in 
people. It t ransformed 
Rachel, but it reduced her 
father (Wallach) to a jellyfish 
who deserted his family to 
save his own skin.

"I didn't think of Rachel as 
a heroine," Miss Eichhorn 
said on a rainy afternoon in 
the a p a r t m e n t  in the

Hollywood Hills she shares 
with her husband, makeup 
man Ben Nye Jr. Their 
two-month-daughter, Emily, 
played on the floor nearby.

“ I thought of her as a 
survivor. I think even if 
people feel she was heroic 
because she survived, it's 
difficult for an actor to play a 
hero. As soon as you do, the . 
audience loses empathy for 
the character. I tried not to be 
heroic. She was a girl who 
grew a long distance in three 
years."

By JERRY BUCK 
APTelevteleB Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
L e o n a r d  N i m o y ,  the  
inscrutable Mr. Spock of 
" S t a r  T r e k . "  is the 
thoroughly corrupt Achmed 
in “Marco Polo.”

In the new "Star Trek” 
movie, the fate of Mr. Spock 
is left to the audience to 
determine, but there’s no 
doubt as to that of Achmed in 
"Marco Polo," the eight-hour 
NBC miniseries. Achmed, a 
regent to Kublai Khan, dies 
for his venality.

“The regent was a Turk 
and evidently a brilliant 
administrator, tax collector 
and flnancier,” says Nimoy. 
“He was also corrupt. His 
corruption took many forms, 
but the w orst was his 
collection of women. He had 
30 or 40 wives and and 300 
c o n c u b i n e s .  He was 
a s s a s s i n a t e d ,  and his 
assassination was planned as 
the start of a revolution that 
didn't come off."

Marco Polo, the 13th 
century Venetian traveler, 
wrote that Achmed recruited 
women for his harem either 
by kidnapping or by forcing 
parents to turn over their 
daughters. It is one such 
abduction — the girl hangs

herself — that triggers 
Achined's assassination.

The miniseries, set for 
May. follows the travels of 
M arco  P ol o  and  h is  
exploration of China in 
1271-05. Ken MarshaU plays
the title role.and the other 
stars include Anne Bancroft, 
Denholm Ell iot t ,  John 
Gielgud, John Houseman. 
Burt Lancaster, Tony Lo
Bianco, Ian McShane, Sada 
Thompson, Tony Vogel and 
Joseph Wiseman. Ying 
Ruocheng. one of the leading 
actors of the People's

Republic of China, plays 
Kublai Khan.

The show got off to a rocky 
start in Italy more than a 
yrar ago. Three actors were 
hired to play Marco Polo 
before they finally settled on 
Marshall. The cost soared 
past the budgeted |12 million 
as the film crew moved from 
Italy to Africa to Mongolia to 
China.

Nimoy spent five weeks in 
Peking filming his role as 
Achmed. He had just flown in 
from Israel, where he had 
completed his role as the 
husband of Golds Meir in

"Golds" for Operation Prime 
lime.

" I t  was all quite an 
adventure,” he says. “ I had 
spent a month in Israel. I 
didn't think my role in ‘Marco 
Poto' was going to work out.

It looked like it was going to 
be a crunch between 'Golds’ 
and ‘Star Trek.' But the 
people for 'Golds,' ‘Marco 
Polo' and 'Star Trek' all got 
together and worked out nry 
schedule.
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(ABC) SUNDAY MQHT MOVC: 94W M  EST; PST- 
StOOPMCST.MST
“«MOKEV ANO THE OANOtT' (1977) Saly FiNd. Burt 
Rsynold*.

(NDC) SUNDAY NIQHT AT THE MOVIES: 9M  PM
EST;PST-S:OOCST,MST
“QOMa M s m c ” ( 1979) Qaorga Burnt. Art Camay.
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LOVE CANAL
Marsha Mason makes her 

made-for-TV-movie debut 
starring as an upstate New 
York housewife who leads the 
fight to save her family from 
the potential hazards of chem
ical dumping in CBS' “ Lois 
Gibbs and the Love Canal.”  
airing WEDNESDAY, FEMIU- 
ARY 17. The drama co-stars 
Penny Fuller. Robert Gunton 
and Roberta Maxwell. Miss 
Mason is best-known for her 
work opposite Richard Drey- 
fuss in “ The Goodbye Girt." 
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME 

C  IMZConpulog

FAME
In "F am e”  a iring on 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS.
Bruno (Lee Curreri. pictured) 
and Mr. Shorofsky (Albert 
Hague) clash about whether 
the music tor a school produc
tion of “ Othello“  should be 
classical or rock. Then, in the 
middle of rehearsals, the stu
dents are frustrated when the 
teachers go on strike. The new 
NBC s e ri^  also headlines Lori 
Singer. Debbie Allen. Valerie 
Landsburg and Erica Gimpel. 
CHECK LtSTMOS FOR EXACT TIME

C  1MZComp,*i«

FALCON CREST
Lana Turner (left) guest- 

stars as Chase Giobertl's 
(Robert Foxworth's) mother, 
who shows up under mysteri
ous circumstances and has 
some serious words with 
Angie (Jane Wyman, right) 
on "Falcon Crest." FRDAY, 
FEBRUARY «  on the CBS 
Television Network. Miss 
Turner's character might be 
written kilo the hit series on a 
regular basis if the ratings are 
good.
CHECK UBTMOa FOR EXACT TME
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Spectators wait in line to watch trial
PERSONAL

h ' -
l"U » T »

NEWPORT. R.I. (API -  Sarah Hart and 
her lister Susan were among the first 
shivering spectators to line up for a seat to 
Claus von Bulow's attempted murder trial 
one day last week.

The sky over Newport's steeples was still 
streaked with rpd, and the warm county 
courthouse wouldn't open for two hours. But 
that didn't discourage the growing line of 
people who waited Friday to see for 
themselves the socialite accused of trying to 
murder his millionaire wife, Martha 
"Sunny” von Bulow, with insulin injections.

"It's like a soap opera, better even because 
it's real life," said Miss Hart, a 17-year-old 
high school student from Boston who was out 
of school for the Lincoln's birthday holiday.

Her 23-year-old sister, a New York City 
bank employee, scanned the faces around 
her: “It's the money that fascinates people.”

Every day, the curious, many of them 
women, wait in line for a glimpse of the trial 
that is laying bare the lives of some of 
Newport's moneyed elite. Chuck Connor, the 
deputy sheriff who has guarded the 
courthouse door since the trial began, said 
the second-floor courtroom has 42 seats for 
Ithe public.

"We've turned away probably 20 or 30

people every d a /,” he said. During the first 
tiro weeks of tes t imonythe  crowd has 
swelled or shrunk depeMing on who the 
prosecution called in ita^ffort to prove von 
Bulow tried to twice >Vied to kill his wife 
during Christmas visiu to their Millionaires 
Row mansion.

"When we had the maid, that's when we got 
the most people,” he said, referring to the 
testimony of Maria Schrallhammer, Mrs. von 
Bulow's maid of 23 years.

Miss Schrallhammer testified she found a 
black bag in von Bulow's closet containing 
hypodermic nee<lles, insulin and drugs. She 
also said von Bulow waited until his wife was 
"barely breathing" before summoning a 
doctor on Dec. 27,1979.

The state alleges that was the day von 
Bulow first tried to kill his wife with insulin 
shots. She fell into a brief coma.

The next December, the state alleges, the 
Danish-born financial consultant sent his 
wife into a lasting coma by injecting her with 
insulin to aggravate a low blood sugar 
condition. Mrs. Von Bulow, hospitalized in 
New York City, is not expected to recover.

Defense lawyer Herald P. Fahringer 
argues Mrs. von Bulow caused her own coma 
by overindulging in alcohol, drugs and sugar.

DRINKING PROBLEM ia 
bameT AA and Al Anon Mco„ 
Tuesday and Saturday, I  pjn. 7T w. 
Browmag, MS-7IM, IU-1S4S. 
MM791.

SPEOAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. »12 S Cuyler. 
Loans, bìv, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. M  A.F. A AM. 
Thursday, 7:30p.m. S tu^  and Prac
tice. Walter Fletcher, W.M.; Paul 
Appialon, secretary.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. IMl 
A.P.AA.M. Tuesday, 7:St P.M. 
Praetk», Boh E u h ^ .  W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

Lost and Found

REWARD-LOST Hearing Aid in 
Pampa. Call «5-7S0S

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE For Sale! Good 
VoTume, stock, established clientele. 
buUding. land, turnkey operation. 
Milly Sanders, 600-2671, Maltor, 
Shed ReaHy, 66S3761OE
FOR SALE: Pampa Radiator Shop. 
Radiator equipment and mechanics 
tools. 6«^l-66»-t514.

KmttJ 1  • '.%*■
MmiO* «

H r-' . -6.
t0jmr

“ '  •* -  ■ - i

Drugs, sex flourished 
in coed prison, tapes say

FOR SALE: Established Day Cate 
Center, 42» N. Faulkner 66»4tll..

WORTH THE WAIT? Maureen Fish, left and Fegi 
Breckel. both from Danielson. Ct.. have some hot coffee 
while waiting to let into the Newport County Courthouse

-TiwWnrWtWmT'

w here Claus von Bulow is on trial for the twice attemptcc 
murder of his millionaire wife Martha ■ Sunny" von 
Bulow.

( AP Laserphotot

COMING SOON
DINING

at
THE PALACE

Longtime movie bad guy 
dies of apparent heart attack

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
Victor Jory, veteran movie 
bad-guy whose successful 
stage career spanned 60

Km I.I
t i n

‘mithM.

"UaT#

2 T *

U

SHÂTE1
^ 5 i N. Price Rd.

mm
665-0672 - 66.5-1039

s
Monday

KATE SCHE
Open Skate

5Un!
6:.‘i0-9;00 p.m.

Tuesday Family Night 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday Housewives' 

Coffee Skate 
Open Skate

10:00 - 12:00 a.m. 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Thursday Opeiv'Skate 6:.30 - 9:00 p.m.

Friday Open Skate 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
8:00 - 10:.30 p.m. 
10:00 - 12:00 p.m.

Saturday Open Skate 12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
6:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
8:00 • 10:30 p.m. 
10:00 - 12:00 p.m.

Sunday Open Skate 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Call and Schedule Your Skating Party

years, has died at age 79 of an 
apparent heart attack, his 
family reported

Jory, who played Oberon in 
"A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" and Injun Joe in 
"The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer. ' was found dead 
Friday in his Santa Monica 
apartment by the apartment 
manager. Jory's .son. Jon.

Jory. who had a history of 
heart disease, had last been 
seen by friends on Monday, 
his son said from The Actors 
Theater of Louisville. Ky.. 
where he is producing 
director

His screen credits, which 
date back to 1932. include 
"Gone With the Wind." "The 
Kansan" and "The Miracle 
Wo r k e r . "  On TV he 
co-starred in 1959 with 
Pa t r ick  MeVey in the 
s y n d i c a t e d  s e r i e s .  
"Manhunt." playing a San 
Diego police officer.

"Needless  to say his 
passing leaves a void of 
friendship in my life because 
over the years we have been 
very dear and very close 
friends ever since having 
done 'A Midsummer Night's 

' Dream' together." said actor 
Mickey Rooney in New York.

"He not only was a good 
actor but a good human 
being. I loved him very

THE BIG STOmES KEEP BREAKING ON ‘ *60 MINUTES”  AT 6:00
EVERYBODY LOVES

A WINNER!
MORE CHEERS' MORE TEARS! MORE ROCKY!

The legend con tinues . . .

SYLVESTER STALLONE 
TAUA SHIRE

A CBS SPECIAL INOVtE PRESENTATION

7:00

ALICE
Alicw plays cupId whan  ̂

tha gang all wind up 
datelaas on Valantina’a 

Day. But will bar 
solution to tbair 

proMams leave a 
trail of lova? Or will 

‘ ahe be left holding 
the arrows?

9:30

K P D A ^ r V  

Cl

much." Rooney added.
The Alaska-born actor had 

been scheduled to direct "The 
Oldest Living Graduate " at 
the Louisville theater next 
month, his son said. Jory 
directed "On Golden Pond" 
there last year, and had 
starred in "The Time of Your 
Life " and "The Last Meeting 
of the Knights of the White 
Magnolia."

He was born Nov. 23, 1902. 
in Dawson City. Alaska — 
then a gold rush camp. When 
he was a teen-ager, his family ' 
moved to Pasadena. Calif., 
w h e re  he ma d e  hi s  
professional stage debut in 
1918 in "Master of Shadows" 
at the Pasadena Community 
Playhouse His family moved 
to Vancouver. B.C., where he 
attended high school and won 
a n  a m a t e u r  
light-heavyweight boxing 
championship

After a brief stint at college 
a t the U n i v e r s i t y  of 
California. Berkeley, he took 
up acting again and  ̂went to 
New York in 1930. He made 
his Broadway debut in 
"Berkeley Square" and in 
1927 married actress Jean 
Inness. who appeared with 

. him on stage over the years.

SOMERVILLE. Mass. (AP) — Before a 
police raid. Framingham State Prison was a 
hotbed of sex, drugs and gambling, where 
inmates took bets and ordered drugs over 
telephones in an office used for a computer 
training program, according to wiretap 
transcripts.

"This isn't prison, it's Paradise Island," 
itunate Eugene Davidson was quoted as 
saying in a l.SOO-page transcript of police 
wiretaps on prison telephones.

The wiretaps of hundreds of telephone 
conversations were ordered in early 
November and continued until a Jan 6 state 
police raid on the coed prison.

The transcripts, contained in affidavits 
filed with the court, came to light after five 
people were indicted this week on drug 
charges in connection with the prison 
investigation. None of the five were inmates, 
but authorities said the investigation was 
continuing.

The wiretaps detailed life inside the prison, 
where drugs were readily available and. 
according to informants, where certain 
guards shared liquor and drugs and even 
brought snacks for influential inmates.

According to the transcripts, an inmate 
identified only as Karen said. 'They 
smuggled joints into prison and ... rolled 
them in Tampax papers..."

In another conversation. Karen said: "We

got a bottle of rum that had been thrown over 
the fence, and a correction officer drank it 
with them in her room and smoked two joints 
with them."

Some female inmates described having sex 
with other women in the prison poolroom and 
one male inmate told of women inmates 
soliciting their male counterparts. _

Inmate Davidson said there was frequent 
sexual contact between the 160 female and 10 
male inmates.

Many of the conversations monitored by 
state police dealt with logistics of securing 
drugs and arranging for their delivery to 
inmates. Payments were discussed, and 
inmates gave instructions on how to smuggle 
the drugs past guards.

A major target of the raid was the office 
housing Con'puter. an inmate-run computer 
service that grew out of a training program 
sponsored by Honeywell Corp.

Investigators claim that three inmates 
made an average of $24.000 a year without 
paying state income taxes and allegedly used 
computer room phones to run the gambling 
operation.

The operation had a variety of private and 
government clients, including the state 
Department  of Publ ic Health,  the 
Massachusetts Hospital Association and 
Hendrie's Ice Cream.

ean aiid Stobdswear"ni(fb of yŜ  
own. $12i0ino $16,S00 incljides in
ventory, fixtures, in-ebop training, 
one pud airfare to apparel center 
and more. Over lOO Nationally 
known brands such as Levi, Lie. 
Chk. Calvin Klein, Jordacbe. Zena. 
Call now! Paoesetier Fashions, Inc. 
1-600442-6305.

BUSINESS SERV'CE
Gymnastics of Fampa

MINISTORAGC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10k20 
stub. Call tm-ào» or 00»4S61

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. (IUMtS20 .
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry ! 
6SS4667ot6 6 S -^

SupplyFugate Printing A Office Sup)
Pampa's other office Supply 

210 N. Ward 065-1871 •
SELF STORAGE unib now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
66A2000.
BOOKKEEPING A TAX SEKVICE

Ronnie Johnson 
119 E. Kingsmill 665-770L'

THERMAL SHIELD your home Uth 
our storm windows and cut down the 
high cost of heating 25percent off Kst 
tin April. Morns Home Repair, 
Borger, Texas 274-4736.

Allen items found in Giddings
APPI. REPAIR

BISBEE. Ariz. lAPl — A man who 
authorities say told them where to locate a 
saddle stolen Dec. 27 from a Willcox display 
of cowboy singer Rex Allen Sr. memorabilia 
has been indicted on burglary and theft 
charges.

Leon Crosley, formerly of Bakersfield, 
Calif., was indicted Friday on one count of 
burglary and theft.

Crosley will be arraigned Feb 22 and will 
enter a plea at that time, said Deputy County 
Attorney Pat Elliston

Willcox police, meanwhile, said silver 
spurs, a bridle and a martingale also stolen 
from the display of Allen memorabilia at a

Willcox visitors center have been recovered 
from a Giddings. Texas pawn shop.

‘They were pawned for $50." said police 
investigator Ron Hazlewood.

A pearl-handled .45-caliber revolver 
remained missing. Hazlewood said.

A $30.000 saddle, with silver trim and gold 
inlay, was returned to Willcox earlier this 
week by Hazlewood and Police Chief Bill 
Morales after it was found in a Temple. 
Texas motel.

Hazlewood said police have information 
that two men entered the visitors' center and 
stole the items, but that they split up after an 
argument in Texas.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dbbwashiers 
and range repair. Call Gary Steveas. 
660-7066.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6650346
Lance Builders 

Building-Re modelins 
6600940 Arden Lance

Major testifies in property 
settlement battle with Fawcett

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabineb, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. K5%77

.OUARANTCE BUIIOEKS SUFPIV
U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^ ^ m fin g , paiining. 710 S. Cuyler,

J A K CONTRACTOES 
060-2640 M04747

Add)t)ons. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs •

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
judge says he will decide 
Tuesday who should get the 
$2 5 million house both 
Parrah Fawcett and Lee 
Majors lay claim to — the 
blond actress who left the 
courtroom in tears or the 
actor who said he didn 't want 
their marriage to end

"He put the money up He 
bought it. he owns it. ' 
Majors' attorney Harry Fain 
said in closing arguments at 
the couple's divorce property 
settlement trial Friday.

"It's his house!" Fain 
shouted.

Miss Fawcett pulled out a 
handkerchief and dabbed at 
her eyes as she sat at the 
counse l  table As the 
arguments ended, she bowed 
her head, wept into her 
hands, then rushed out of the

courtroom on the arm of a 
female friend.

"She knows it's finally 
over, and it ' s  a very 
emot ional  t i m e . "  her 
attorney. Jerome Goldberg, 
told reporters

Earlier. Goldberg asked 
Superior Court Judge Harry 
Shafer to award the house to 
Miss Fawcett. 35. who has 
been living in it since the 
couple separated.

"She's got her blood, sweat 
and tears in it, " the attorney 
said, adding that she would 
pay M ajor s  a d e q u a t e  
compensation for the money 
he put into the purchase and 
renovation of the property.

Goldberg showed the judge 
pictures of the resiclence, 
noting Miss Fawcett was 
responsible for its decoration.

"This house is a feminine

home." Goldberg said. "The 
colors, the wallpaper, the 
carpets. This house is Farrah 
Fawcett."

Majors. 41. had described 
how he gave up hope of saving 
the couple's marriage in 
January 1980 and moved to a 
hotel, leaving her a standing 
invitation for dinner if she 
w a n t e d  t o  t r y  a 
reconciliation

During his brief testimony, 
the star of ABC-TV's "The 
Fall Guy" spoke so softly that 
the judge asked. "How come 
you talk so quietly and you 
take such manly parts?"

The remark drew laughter 
from spectators and from 
Miss Fawcett, who turned 
around, tossed her hair and 
laughed back at the audience

Majors said he paid $190.000 
for the house before the

marriage when he and Miss 
Fawcett were living together.

AREA MUSEUMS

les in the News
)N <AP) — Former 

Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, recovering from 
open-heart surgery, has been 
moved out of intensive care 
and his condition has been 
upgraded from stable to 
satisfactory, hospital officials 
say.

“He continues to do well," 
Martin Bander, spokesman 
for Massachusetts General 
Hospital ,  said Fr iday .  
"Nancy (Kissinger's wife) 
has been his constant visitor, 
around him much of the day."

No date for Kissinger's 
release has been set. Bander 
said, although the diplomat’s 
request that he be discharged 
Feb. 20 remains "a ballpark 
figure."

The Sl-year-old Nobel 
P e a c e  P r i z e  w i n n e r  
underwent a 4tk-hour triple 
bypass operation Wednesday

to relieve clogged heart 
arteries.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (API 
— Former President Jimmy 
C a r t e r  m a d e  a br ie f  
appearance at country singer 
Tom T. Hall's home to plug 
fellow D e m o c r a t  J im 
Sasser's bid for re-election to 
the U S. Senate from 
Tennessee.

Friday night’s reception 
was followed by a $125 
per-person Valentine’s Day 
dinner-dance at the Opryland 
Hotel.

Carter, his wife, Rosalynn, 
and Tennesee's Democratic 
leaders joined Hall and hit 
wife, Dixic^in greeting more 
than 1,000 people at the 
I$00-per-couple reception for 
Sasaer.

Carter made no formal 
remarks, but told a reporter

that Democrats “will get our 
strehgth back' in the fall 
elections.

BOSTON (AP) -  Mildred 
F. Jefferson, an anti-abortion 
activist, says she will run for 
the U.S. Senate seat held by 
Sen. Edward Kennedy.

She is  th e  seco nd  
Republican to announce for 
Kennedy's seat. Businessman 
Raymond Shamie entered the 
race several months ago.

Speaking to about 100 
people at a Faneuil Hall rally 
Friday, she asked the crowd 
to work together “to build for 
the Und of America that 
President Reagan dreams of, 
that I dream of and we all 
dream of."

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pa)npa. T)iesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MISEUM: (^nyon. R e ^ a r  
museum hours S a.m. to 5p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M ^ i t h  Aqwium A WILDUFE 
MUffitM: Fntch. H ^  2-6 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
^m . Wednesday through Saturday.
S ^ I ^ ^ O U S E  M USBUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
S a.m. h) 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUsEUM: Borger. Remilar hours 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Swday. 
PIONEER W ESTHUSEUM : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeumhours» 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday
A1Ju !^%>-M cLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muaeum hours II a.m, to 4 

^Monday througt Saturday.
E JAIL MUSEUM: 
MinSa.m.toIpjB.

_ MUSEUM;
liiami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. DOonday 
through Friday, 2 to M).m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (3oaad Wednesday.

Nicholas Home ImprovemenSCo.
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpefito' 
work. 60S-SSS1.
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tions and Remodeling. Call 166-2461. 
.Miami.
BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
ho)T)e remodeliiig and construction. 
200 E Brown, 665-5463 or 665-4665
REMODELING, INSIDE out. Home

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
(Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Clabinets. Call 
665-78S4 or 6656776

MINOR REMODELING and pa>nt- 
ing. Free estimates and reasonable 
p r i^ .  Call 660-7173 or OOS-2324.
ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION Com
pany, Box 267, Lefors, Texas, 
$35-2770. (jual)ty (^instruction and 
remodeling. Free Estimates.
PAINTING, ROOFING, Caroentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates Call Mike Albus, 0654774.

CARPET SERVICE .
rS  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiliiw fa'ns. 
1421N. .

Terry Allen-Owner

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cqtnwtict, fi«e faciali.
W y ' V a S . t t t e i f * "

MARY KAY CoMoatict, free iMdalt, 
tuppllet and deliveries. Mildred 
LMnib,616Lefar8,ll»-17»4.

SY KAY Oaemeties, free (adala, 
lies and dellveriee. Tammy

CARPET SAIE
C om pl^y Installed 

Free Eatimatea 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Covalt'a Home !
Quality Car^jjci^'Mr Prices Will |

___/ You”
I4UN. Banks 01

DITCHING
WATER and gat. 
t h i ^  30 Inch jale.

MARY KAY CWnMtica, free facials. ^----------------------------------

SCULPTRESSBRASand Ntgri - Ma
ttea MtM care Mao VMan waadard 
CMmattca. Call Xalia Mae Gray, 
MMI94IM

GENERAL SERVICI
FOUNDATION LEVELING and I
i » o S 3 f r a “ l ^ , ~ l

^ o p  Pampa
IM WaIgM Laaa Prag-
^h'BMlw!MaatMMy^ aVlCBON
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g e n e r a l  s e r v ic e  pest c o n t r o l SITUATIONS HELP WANTED LANDSCAMNO MISCEUANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

A Jrti O U A « A I^  «BT CONTIOl wdSiSfiÄlÄS î
Ptm  tornite InspMtiM. 7lVS. 9 B i S  c S m * m

S K i í t ó i i a f c J K : s w 5‘
.N«' 8KT YOUR tewB fort

NMÌteWt NmneT; Graftaiid Itm

JMS

HANDY JIM: Mieor rafMin, palnt-
Plumbing A Hpoting HELP WANTED

TLC INDUSTRIES: Rcmodelin| 

dilcoHnt. M-1I7I.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER’S PL pn iN G  ^^PLYCO. 
M S O iy lw  «S < m

RELIABLE CARRIERS Mwled for 
miEhbonMod rontet. Call the 
Pimp« Nmn, «MBS.

HANDYMAN • REPAIRS. Ught
H ju I^ i^ ro to tU lin g , ( ^ t y  W Ä .

WEBB’S PLUMBING SarVtce - 
Drains, aewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Wviiie. NaM Webb. MS^m.

ROUrjE PMVERS neodod. Apply

IF YOU a n  nat afraMaf iM l^ o w

•tort. <SU n ^ . 7 M B g .  SNELr 
UNGANDSNUllNG.

roots grew In the winter. Care now 
wiU he assn wtan tops start growing 
tojttj^^ring. nimpa Uwn Magic.

Chsieeil mat colors. 1 m ir  w ar 
g a ^ F o r  boat quality SM price CM

T r M t .  S h n ib t . P to n ls
Plants by Jamie

Commercial Plant Laaslng, total 
malntenaace and care. Jaaate 
Lewis. NSBSMM.

female (houâëi 
n m N S -IM i

I FOE M e. New 1 badraaai
„ to _ ^ .b u l in s t j f i l

B & J GENERAL Contractors • AH 
ygmo^mnstnictioo. Bill Bonnette,

SEWER LINES and Sink lines-Elec
tric relorooter. tS . Call MMMS or 
MSB73.

CARHR INSURANCi 
SAU OfPOtTUNITIfS

WANTJUSTaPart-timtJabTGra« 
Call 

AND

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
mamtenaDce and cariiw, give us a 
call: Pampa Lawn M a^ . «^IW t.

RADIO AND TEL

Are you tind  of getting the saiM 
paycheck, if aeu do a g M  tob or a 
bad job? Work estauSbooFarm  
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
S « j u  D ü e ^  an appointment.

«yarings hsun and M.IS haw.
M « M . SNÍLÜNG i 

SNBLLING.

ALL t y p e s  tro . w ^ ^ .
trimming, raraoving. PAMPA I

ground poeto; s ^  M  tuba, ipns, 
saupas u d  chemteato. Also s a r m  
oomeMWms. OiU ÍB B U  for mare

AKC REGISTERED Brawn Ppadte

s a i ï W a » ® ^
lAginey

*MANAGBR TRAINEE nsailtoos
f. You win loam I 
ground up tlO M ner

informstioo.

I this

REGimes.ns^ Lafots.

IM t GARLAND, S hadraom, tM

R a a i^ ;« » « « . After»

tND SNEL- BLDG. SUPPUES

INSULATION
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
W4 W. Foster M M «

PUPCOINC.,am«iarmanufaeturer 
of oil field pumping units, to seeking 
qualified p en *

ARB YOU an 
Our " • ' r a e

Frontier Insulation 
C o m n a g c ^ ^ i^ g s /p a ile r

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. «t-lX l.

Pcraonbel Manager 
One to two years bumsss i

Heulten Lumber C«.
m w  . Faster HMMl

PUT YOUR Ad on caps - dacab - pens 
bucktos-kiiivisetclmVaepeaud; 
MMM6.

OFFICE STORE EQ. FOURBEDBO(M,l>dl

NEW AND Usad offire ham i,l^ , 
casbi

tse D a h riilu B  buNlis £l Jmw MainVicU d. M M B I»
sn elLdkl

White House lum ber Co.
1« E. Ballard MPBIl

VALENTINE ICE Cream cakes. In
expensive and beautifully deco- 
ratedLCsfl «5-1121 after S:A

enee and demee iwek___ .
Conunensurite wtth experience I

«sait CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T-Vs
4-Year Warranty

( We bave TV Purchase-Rental Plan i(W ehsveTVPurchns^telPUu.»
JOHNSON HO M I FURNISHINOS S> Cuyler aw-2012_____________ g Q ,y ^  «54M1

ability. Send Resume to: 
Pupco, Inc. P .O ^ 21« 

Pampa. Texas 7N« 
Attn: hé*. John Horst

SERVICE PERSONS, whare are 
u? ’rws t u n

Pompa Lumber Ce. 
n  S.Hobart «M Ttl

‘S^ ,gSfSi3SS!ìa
copy sarrios available.

PAMPA omci SUPPLY 
2ISN.Cwylor ééP-SSSS

SE iOOM,S«iUbafite.V«paini, over ^  lat. 
L ownar will carry-orstRSjr*irty on

carry-or 
an down .

MCE TWO Bndrsom bouos far ante 
in Ltfors. |1T,«I. CaU «S47M.

and b e i, 
start CaU 
UNO AND»»nn liN G

minimum to 
8NEL-

TOP OF Tf XAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
EstinMtes. MS-5574 from •  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

ZenMi and Magnos
d S ^ ic e

ino vex
PART-TIME help i 
hart work,

Honeat

Sales andf 
LOWRSY MUSIC CINTIR  

Conmado Center «M12I

ÎSÎ? «ppiy Wil-Mnrf U « N. Hoban between e am ai

?UUkaL 
have a I

I and 2 pm.

PAINTING ROOFING
LVN’f  needed for port time and fuU 
time. Anply in person or call 
« 5 4 )5 4 « . Seidor^iltoge Nursing 
Home, Perryton, Toxao.

your elencali
Job. Stasia at «75___________
raisai. Sound Good! Coll Gi

j? If you 
, lo|owtth

pen ImmI till«
withimmodiaie

PLASTIC PIPE b  FITTINGS 
' BULOfR’S flUM M NO  

SUPPLY CO.
SS5S. C u ^  «52711 

Yow PlMUePipe Hoadquartars

OLD TRAINS Wanted. Ptoaeo caU 
27441«, Borgsr. WANTED TO BUY
KIRBY COMPANY of Panqw. Satoa 
and Service. 317 N Sterkweathar, 
$ÊUt7i. Chaek om prices first!

THREE BEDROOM House far sate- 
« « 5 . OwBsr wUl cany loan. SmaU 
Mm  pngntoted. C al IB « « .

LING.

clericali
«71* Iwtthjma

INELUNG AND 8 ^ 2 - ’

TIN M Y lUMBIR COMPANY

Galvaniaed Corrw ted CUhrorts 
oe K. Cufke

ConmteteLineofBidldM 
Matotafa Price Road « « 2 «

Joe K . (
I352S45 Lefors, Texas

2420 SSMINOil
WE PAY Cash te  GuMk Jewriiy, 3 badraim, 2 b a te  ohM  bant A
g a i *  A A A ' R a y S g l  { ¡ ¡ ¡ ^ ■ j g f e ÿ j g ÿ s . S

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «5-2NS
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
te a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 665414 
rtiul Stewart

TASCOSA ROOFING Company - 
Ucensod and bonded. Hot roots, 
composition, roof repairs. Work 
guaranteed. Free estimates, 
Sa-llTS, Amarillo.

BE SMART. Make ftt. Sell Lucky 
Heart. «64027 or I66«02.

WEHAVEadriv 
Pampa. la town t 
warehouse work. Pay

rwRhsome
______  _ arts at « . «

with great pbtantfal. Oparatori..---------- ... - —  «16-1628,

S TU M S , IN C .
P VC pipe and fitttna • tk inch Uvu 10 
includes 2 and 4 inni sewer. H inch 
and \  inct ÇPVC pipe.

m i  S. Barnes «64N1

after 6 p.m.
WANTED TO RENT

MEN’S S-diamond dinner ring to 
carat TW juSOO; ladies S-coior good 
wedding band (never wont) flM. 
«6-7lNafter 5 p.m.

BiSSíiÑ^^Áiwsin^NG. ’ Machinery A Tools

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tope, blow acoustical ceUings. Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 6W4215

GUARANTEED. REASONABLE, 
Honest roofing. Free Estimates.

THE PALACE (2ub needs walties- 
sas for restaurant and bar. Day and 
night sUfta. B.U a hour plus tips. 
Apply at lliW  Foster

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, also wall- 
D«:or.ting

BEAUTY SHOPS
LADIES OF Fashion. 10« Sirroco.

1002 N. Hbbon 
OMco A6S-37A1

Buy yoqrSWEfn’HEART some- 
t h i ^ ^ C l A L  for Vaieiitine^ 
Day...Buy her a new home 
through SHED REALTORS A 
ASSOC., INC. 24 hour service.

AS YOU UKI m  
Instant enjoyment when you see 
the large family room with 
beamed oeUing aiid wood burn
ing firepiace. Bay windows in di
ning area. 3 bedrooms 1^ baths. 
Brmd New! Call Milly. OE 

ALOT FO I YO U l HO M I 
Perfect for that new home you've 
been wanting. Now's your 
chance! IW’ x 131’ lot located in 
the new addition of White Deer. 

« .6«  Call Audrey. MLS

NORTH DUNCAN
Perfect location for three 
schools, this 3 bedroom home has 
single garage, large fenced yard, 
carpeted, vanes, only fm,SM. 
CallMilly h £ n i2 .

B IO INNetS
Or singles, here’s a good little 2 
bedroom starter hoiM that only 
needs some paint and a little fix- 
^  acc^in |^y.

CALL US WE REALLY CARE!
Henry Dole O o rre ft . .M S -iT T y
U rano  F o n t ................IM -3 I4 S
Awdray A lexondor . .  .U 5 -4 I2 2
O ory 0 . M ender ......... 645-2304
M illy  Sonden ..............660-2671
Sadie D um ing ............640-2547
Derte ie b b im  ..............665-3206
iwB H aw ley ................665-2207
Sandra McOride .........660  6646
Oala io b b im  ..............665-3206
Io n ia  Shod O il ......... 665-2030
W alta r Shad Orehar . .665-2030

shampoos, 67.«; rfaircut 67.M, 
Perms 630. (toll Lea Golobay or Pal 
“  eblar’ -------------  •

THINKING ABOUT 
A SKOND INCOM I 

Low cost insurance, good 
flexible hours. Sell A ^ .

FULU:HARGE bookkeeper with 
some computer knowtodgo hetphil. 
Pay staiteat 67« .«u p sm  fee paid. 
C w  Gary,. (6jHIS2C S N E L L ^

USED 2«  AMP Uncola Portehle 
- rt.QiUWelder; alao MiUer and Hobart, 

day or evening, 246-2«l. 2464671, 
Groom, Texas.

FDR SALE -1 pair Okie, poteo, boote 
Otoe 6,1 pair ado, potot, bpoU iise

RBSPOfOIBLE COUPLE with child
................................. pnifa

tF n -
naedo rental dwelliggjn P a im . Rn- 
ierenoeo. CaU 6« ^  aftntTp.

16Vk, dog houat metal _ 
s h i i ^  roof, ( t e  42 irxdi W ^  v«a 
hoodTl hanging tamp. (^ 1 6 «  «72.

NO N-ISCAUTM O  LOAN 
On tids 3 bedroom, 2 hath hoiiM, in 
Lofort, Texas, wood burning firep
lace, p r ^  klUbwi, douMelaroge, 

percent usaaonhle loan.

LAROI 2 BOROOM  
Large pretty living room, a  great 
buyior MginBers v  investors. Ttoar 
aenool, itert hate. MLS 637. 
MiliylSaiidero. Realtor, 666-2671  ̂
Shed Realty 6 « 4 n i.

WANT TO Rent; S er 4 bedroom 
Refernseee furnished. Calihome.

COMMEROAL PROP.
SALES!!! STARTING at least at 
67«.« phH 16 percent oommiotoon.-11------------- jjj doUar

. retirement, liekrdoUar.vn

Winkleblack, 666-76«, Tuesday
Friday.

we, profit I
•w -n-rr— vsestton. Pt_________

M HB.aT^LLINGANDSNEL-

GUNS GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. SAVE MONBIYonyour Cemmerciel 
Insurance. (toU Kmcan Insurance

COLT DUMOND back M, 6 inch
barrel. Regular 6M1.« Now 62«.«. 
CqU D.B.’s Firearms, 666-76S0after

OARAOR SALIS
LIST with The Cbtefled Ads 

Must he Mid in advance 
M4SK

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. $16 week 
0 ^  Hotel. 116H W. Phker, Clean,

r a FRti quote. 6556757.

QuísL I« 4 Í1 S .
SAFEWAY BUILDING,!«Duncan. 
^ l^ o g jy e t^ m m o rw U I  carry,

SITUATIONS
TUTORING FOR elementery cliU- 
dren. Call «5-7362.
BABYSITTING IN my home. 2302 
Alcock.
WOULD LIKE to do house work, 
weekly, monthly or one time. 
6864HB or 6664M7.

&
CÖRRAL REAL ESTATE

MULTI-USE 
building situatwd 

on t .2 oerns of 
l«nd on« mil« 

wwsf of Friw Rd. 
fully inswiatnd

9 wWwffwWmm WVf«
wolwr wmll with 
nlncttk  pump. 
ExcnIInnt loc- 

otion for 
irtelwstrial bus.

CAU OAR. SANDERS 
BROKER 5-2021 
fuitfinr dntails

MEDICAL ASSISTANT and 
RECEFTIONIST-SICRETARY 

Tbeae 2 poeKions needed in April to 
work in new Coronado Medical 
BuUdir«.aHtotl ~
Expcriâwenoti
must be weU gr_______________
wdUng to ledrn. Typing necessary 
for receptionist - secretary position. 
Generous starting salary with 
fringes and chance for rapid ad
vancement. For appUcatioa and in
terview pleaee soiil resume and re- 
-------T to George R. Welt

LING. FURN. HOUSES

Fori
lE-lVN or RN 

Previous ex-
._but not nsesissry.

________, -J with referencss to Box
21, (tore of The Pampa News, P.O. 

- Box 21«. Pampa, Teims. 760«.

HOUSEHOLD
GARAGE SALE - Saturday, Mp.m., 
Sunday, 134 Kitchen a n d m  iteim, 
clolhei, evening gowns, 6«  PoweU.

FOR SALE: 4«M brick buUdiiM at 
. CaIl«54Sn.324 Nakfa.

APARTMENTS AND bouses. Fur
nished and unfurnished, (toll FOR RENT: 12 x «  foot brihUng. 

CaU « 5 2 « la r  «1-13«.

Jets Graham Furniture 
1416 N. Hobart «64332

UNIT SfCRnARIiS

41431

FuU time and part time. Evenings. 
Rotating days off. Apply Coronado 
(tommunity Hospitol. PersonnsI De
partment, I M edra Plaza. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cempany To Have In Yaur

13MN. Banks «646«

MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. HOUSES
HAVE USED (tor Lot for root, (toll 
«643«.

LOWRIY MUSIC C iN T H  
liowrey Organs and Pianos 

— rvox (tolor TV’s and Stereos 
> Center «64121

THREE BEDROOM. Brick, 2 bathe, 
-  ■ ■and

EXPER, 
generali

ED SECRETARY for 
¡work. Must have ex-

I gas pro- 
-  ~ s h B e

WANTED MATURE Homemakers 
; wififaito work with families in elisia. Be a 

Milner in a team to combat chUd
abuae and neglect. Some tasks re- 

iWBeteidquired rrbuM I teaching
------- le-

INI»PENDENT OIL ; 
ducer has an opering for a mat 
women. This women would be in 
charge of secretarial duties, sc

ia  payahle, and management of
ht persoti must be seU 

motivated- Sitenr is aceUent 
aU behèltts.
Pampe.

RENDI YES, RENT1I
wave Ovens,AppUances, Microwave 

Vacuum (Ueaners.
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuyler AAS-3M I

' to P.O. Boxt

^ re n t  skills and home manage 
ment. For appointment call 666-flM, 
ask for Tammy Stevens or MUdred
Wilkie.
GODFATHER’S PIZZA has 
i l »  for hfi and part ttme fings »- .w.
mante and are rrilling to work and 
be w d  paid for Ü. No experience is 
necessaiy. We offer complete train-

MARKETING COMPANY expaod- 
ing in this area. We are looking for 3 
quaUlied pereons or couples who 
would like to develqpe their orrn 

m e  business. Retirement to 
6 in a r iu S M  five «MTS, with 
imnlberinoi«. Maetbeam- 
. Cial«566« for an appoint-

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipmeni, etc. Buy. seU, ar trade, 
atoo Did en estate and moving sales. 
Call « 66U6. Owner Boydine Bos- 
eay.

FIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new WurUbers

IPisno .....................2 « .«
' tChoidOrgia . .! « .«  

etOrgan !T7....4M.M
tPiam  ............m  w

TARFlEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 666-lKl

nwasner, garMge oinaaw. seso a 
oooUl plus dapoen. Refonnoes 
and 1 year lenae required. Cali 
«64NeerlK-lSH.

UQUOR STORE FOR i 
VoTuom, stock, ei 
folding, land, o

HOBART ST. FRONTAOSS 
Mack’s Car Wash, U ll N. Hobart.* 
good smaU businem location. MLS

Rent, Sol* or Trad«
1 «  foot frontage in IN  Btk. N. 

lopfofHobart, devefop to fit your purpqeet. 
NfooThm. t frontage rriUi bouse. CbaMe 
■round and fityour needs. MLSWC

F««ds and S««dB
EXCELLENT HBGARI Hay t226e 
bale in stack. Delivety avaUnble, 
Alanroed. «6-7764174, IM-7764U2.

RENT OR Sale - 1676 Sundowner 
mobUe home. 6x« . furnished, air 
conditioaed. b64ld6, Lefors after 
S:M.

Milly Sanders, Realtor, 6614671, 
Sbid Realty 6 « 4 n i.

O ut of Town Prop. :

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUaooes 

413 W. Fortar mfolTO

BUS. RENTAL PROP. FOR SALE • 1 bedroom house wBh 2 
blfTv-

RetaU(

üSfwM^'cañ bë'ârraniÉëd around 
snool schedule. We are for
people who can joki the natloM bs- 
HMt growing resuurant chain injhc

LIVE IN help needed, room and 
board, salary. Phone 66646« or 
66R nn .

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Fundture, 1216 W. WUks, Amarillo 
Hlwsy, f —61.

FEED OATS and Seed Date « p e r  
U.(toU

foUowli« m a s : (tounter Heb 
hwasher. Cashiers and Food rrep- 
aration. If you think you’ve got what 
it tekea, step by UOf N. HoSart bet
ween 11 e.m. and 6 p.m.

RECiFDONIST 
FOR PHYSKUNS OFHCE

Must be expertonoed in aU taeurance 
billing, Bookkeeping and typing. 
Send resume with references to Box

Pampa Used Findturc and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

512 S. Cuyler, l«4MS.

bushel. Minimum of «  bushels. 
W.C. Epparson, «642«.

OQMNADO CENTBR 
I oA m  apace avaUîMs in tbs 
Im m m : I «  square taet, 2̂  

aqaareisat. 54« square foot. 3JM 
i $ u n  fori. 6« f  s S m  feet. ^  
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
N6-S63-6H1. 3714 Olsen T* ' 
AmartUo, Texes 761«.

fidi baths, jqtoofjforage and bigi 
ing room. 14646«.

Btvd.
tori
Bmdi, I __ ______ ___
betwwn I  a.m. and 3 p,m.

FOR SALE -King ske mattress with 
frame, dean and in good condition 
6« . CaU «644«.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

MECHANIC WANTED for Trans-
21, (tore of The Pampe Newi, P.O. 

1 21M, Pampa, Tm m , 7M«.

seven days a weak. CaU your Ism I 
ussdeow dealer, l«-70lf or ton free

NOW NEGOTIATING Leaaes for 
Executive oHlce Space - Ground 
Level - wide baUs. New Oonatruction, 
Horilof Downtown Pampa. 666-7171, 
IB-1237.

FOR SALE - One sectioo grasi in 
Roberto (toiaity, with fencee and

ortation Department. Apply at 
i^amjpa Scboole Administration 
Buikfo«. « 1  W. Albert Street.

ANTIQUES
SEWING MACHINES

NEED BABYSITTER • from 7 e.m. 
to6p.m. Salary up to« 6aday. Need 
Drivers L ic e n s e ;^ l f lN ^ .
NEED PERSON with Electronic 
trataii«. CaU «6-7642.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing macidnes and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyter «543«.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, gloss, 
roUsctables. Open by i ' 
IB-23M.

PETS A SUPPUES
HOMES FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
g. Toy I

MISCELLANEOUS

Schnauser grooming, toy stud i 
vice avaUsDK. Plamium sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6»41M.

WAk, lone Realty 
717 W . Footer 

PhoM «66641 or 6» 66M

windmill; 12 acres with 14 rant 
houses, out of dty Undts, Panma, 
For huormetion on tbeae or other 
real estate or auctioa needs - (toll: 
Lee Freaman, The Anriioneers and 
Brotek. Box 4«, TXS - 0»41« , 
Dumas, Tax 
636441 .̂

exas. Phone day or night.

FRKE T. SMITH 
BuiMan

Farms A Ranches

LANDSCAPING

CAMERON 
IRON WORKS, INC.

FOR SALE
Seclion grenlend is Rohartt 

 ̂Co. Texae, Fenced B WtoderiH. 
I We have several irriqetad 
fonot in Texet A OkwheeM 
Feeheadle, 80 ecret to BOO

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC., is taekinq o drilling 
equipment service representative to work our PAMPA, 
TEXAS Territory.
This position involves serviciog, installing, and monitoring 
the componies product lines and chokes at field foeotions. 
Applicants should hove knowledge of the oilfield end 
equipment.
CAMERON is o leader and con offnr stability, opportunity, 
ond competothre poy ond benefits. ,

toMtos rilitos « f r
MR. (XIFFEE Makers repaired. No 

le. U l l  Bob

ocres.
Í ALSO • 14 rent boates ee 12 

ocies oe hiphwoy, aast a ^  of 
Fempo, eet of C ity  lim íts . 
Ampie roem h r several XMHe 

^ heeees  or mobito hemes. WHb 
' sema fix-op Ibis ceeM be yeer 
dreem and a xwxey xwker. Lee, 
Freemon Reol Estala, lex 453 '

DAVIS TREE SERVKX: Prunk«, 
trimming and removal. Feeding am 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
[fovis. I « 6« 6.

done.
P(X>DLE GROOMING - AU breeds.
Tangled doge welcomed. Annie 
AuflU,«!««.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(lueen’s Sweep 

JofanHaeele IKIJT«
GAY’S CAKE and Ctondy Decor. 
()m  10 to 6 Monday thru wtmday 
60N . HobuIBBTln.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. 
Banks, «64643. FuU line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

MALOOM DRNSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton-16641« 
Jack W. Nichols4«4ll2 
Maleom Denson 6«  6W

LET ME bathe and groom your 
aiubreedsfor

H ouse .,sparZ it^dup lexesth ri REC. VEHICLES

To apply coll: DEBI EDWARDS 
405-670-3841

A* MmI Oppeneeify tw»h|nr
OPEN HOUSE

T O  S H A t O N ,
AND OUR 

ENDLESS LOVE.

YOURS FOREVER,

TRAVIS

— For mpoCitment. Cell Anna 
Spmee « 6« B o r  «648«.

srould make suitable rontal unite 
~ '1 6 6 1 ^ .Calif

K4 ACRES, IMO Farley, profes
sional grooming-boaraing, all 
breeds or dogs. 66673«.

2640 (31RISTINE - Custom BoUt, I
a f s f f s f f l ' . ' B s a “ ' “ '

SIR'S Custom Campers 
«54116 fWS.Hofrrt

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. ' 

SUFMIOR SALES 
Recreatioaal Vehicle (tonter, 1010 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You|!

6:« . AU day Mturdny and Sunday.

1: :0 0  p.i
S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  13,  1982

S U N D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  14,  1982

" S E L U N 6  F A M F A  S I N C E  19S r

■RICK H4M4E PLUS 10 ACRES
l l to  3 bedroom home has 3 baths. Uving room with flmiace, idee 
kitchen with cook-top 6  oven 6  dining area. Large utuity room;

„ CHARLES S T H n
Spacious I  bedroom brick home with formal UviM room, dintaig 

* 0« .  K ltc ^  hasl^l-ins, breakfsatharWaswUnglsum. 
Storrnwmdaws. extra unsulition, custom drapasCnidnrDM ijis 
garage, covered prito I  ideriy la n if ia i^ y tM  i « « 6  M I ^ ^  

VACANT LOT
Largs comer lot on 22rt and Lee. 66.7«.« MLB 442L

theme with IVk
M D O tnbaSelLiving room, dan wRb wood- 

sad Uchea with d irim iste
loragtbidldii«. 6 ttJN

NeriSbedreom 
Hnsieuminlfes 
storm desrsA

HAMHTON
n bento wito o sg iiiu n iliA ia^

•2 3 2 7  EVERGREEN 
•2 6 0 4  EVERGREEN

e AUTO INSURANCE e 
J  PROBLEA^ ;
a Underage, overage, refected dî ore e 
e bocouee oi drMng reoord. Aleo 4- # 
o coixit for preferred ridte. •
•  SERVICE INSURANCE •  
2 AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS #
•  David Hutto 665-7271 •

FOR SALE -1 Room stucco, 51 
water 
Tex«.

ALE -1 Room stucco, 5 acres.

FOR SALE • M l «  Foot Shaimoo- 
doh travel trader with 2 ttpouts. (toU 
«64U2.

NON ESCALATING aMumptlon, 
4-faedltxmw with extra large master, 
2 haiths, doifoie garage, ail u ien n  
built-iM,frte point and new carpet 
throqebout, befirithan new cocxli- 
tionl»4M 6.

1P71 FORD MINI Motor home.

665-1385
I.W. TINNEY DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE •  669 2522 hughes bldg

WHEELER-
EVANS

FEED
Kingsmili, Tm o s

•C U STO M  ROLUNG A M IX IN G  
•F U U  U N i of ACCO FEEDS

S T O R E  H O U R S  
T U B S D A Y - F M D A Y  

BKM a.m .-5:3 0 p .m .
O H N  S A T U R D A Y  

8:30 a.in.>12:30 p .m . 
C L O S f D  O N  M O N D A Y  

C A L L
665-5881

HAPPY
VALENTINE’S

TO
MY SWEET 
BABBOO

FERENNIAL WHDS, THOSE 
STICKER WEEDS AND THE 
UKE, CAN ONLY BE CON
TROLLED BY COATING  
THEIR SEED IN FEBRUARY 
NOW TAKING AFFOINT- 
MENTS FOR THE UF- 
COMING SEASON

'  FAMPA 
LAWN MAGIC  

665-1004
FK E  ESTIMATES

FOR SAIZ - 17H Fori travel trailer, 
sleepe 6, ah’oomutipaar. Can be SOMCan he seen.
after 5 p.m. weekdays, all day* 
— - IBIN.Dwiffr.

TRAILERS
FOR RBIYT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU (te e M a T te M M M lw T n »  Ina« IB-7711.

1677 WILSON grain trailer 42 fori 
with roll-over terp. 16« M ^  
flribed trailer. (toUr6«4Ml after I
p.m.

Tandom

Two (2) Bodreoms, 
igo.0n bockoflqt1 ,  
Ownar may consider I

Jba th ,g w -
. «1 North ta r i.

Ihne  (S) Bedreem, Living rosai 12x66, Kitolwa 21x11.4, Let IM 
X1«. 12« South Ctoifc. CiU Donna 6««C L

6 Lots hi Falrvtow Cemetery , (ton Ott.

Ctonmercial to 2 «  Black af North Cuyler PRICK IS RIOirr. 
CaUOtt.

O TT SHEW MAKER
«M U RANCt a M A L  ItT A T I

11B BOUTH KALLAro, BQX 24BB, PAMPA. TEXAS 7BBBB 
Tutoghonw: Kuetoo«  BBS-1338;

ENERGY INDUSTRIES, INC.
I W E  N E E D  F I E L D  S E R V I C E  M E C H A N I C  T O |  
I W O R K  A S  R E S I D E N T I A L  M A N  I N  F A M P A .  

M U S T  H A V E  T W O  Y E A R S  O R  M O R E  E X F E R I .  
E N C E .  O A S  E N G I N E S  A N D / O R  G A S  C O M . |  
F R E S S O R S .

• B m V I T  F A C K A G E  
• F R O F I T  S H A R I N G  
• I N S U R A N C E  
• F A I D  V A C A T I O N S  
• C R E D I T  U f M O N

C A U  F O R  I N T E R V I E W  915- 563-3394

p . o. nex vase /  mouMa. iwxeo vom
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SALE

lia r  tala,

lA fa q r

A d »

|AillballH.anr 
lavar ana M ,I will carnF-or 

\y  an dawn ,

iforaala 
inU T H .

ifaraala* 
. Small

IcáiSral taaat A J fSápuca, aS¡wShepáiía.a
LOAN *

I. a great 
lora.TÍaar 

in r .
iltor, «N-M7U

g  PROP.
r Com mereiai 

Inauranea 
.«U757.

[G.MDuncan, 
^^w w illeanx

foot building. 
UC.

roC for rant Oül

ibiiildii«at

ORI EIQoo«

■ONTA
ttU  [T.
I hieatkM.

^In  SM BIk. N. 
Ityoirpurpqaaa.
h bouaa. ChaMe 
naada. MLScIc 
oaltor, M»^71,
n.

rn Prop. ;
nom bouaa wIftS 
oragaaadbigBv-

*

Um  SouttmesTol 
I Bratoom h o w , 
w miiierils. C w

d 3 |».m.

I aactioa graaa In 
with fancaa and 
rea with 14 rant 
y limita, Panma, 
M thaae or otoer 
tion needs • Call; 
e Aurtioneera and 
I. T M  -  O IM IM . 
Mme day or night.

anches
ner - Ml aerea, M , 
lian. Part

NiaaM can b e a r  
t i X l M - T B ^

CLES
n Compari
IS H o S irt '

OF PAITS AND 
IN  THIS ARIA. ' 
■ SAUS 
iela Cantar, lOlt 
to Serve Yout!
St Foot ShamMo- 
rithStliHWts.Call

II Motor bome.

'Mt travel trailer, 
kmar.Canbeaean

bauliaa trallar. 
naeMMwTbw-

hi tndlM C  loot 
irp. i m i »  h ü  
ITMMMl aliar «

^ t b a d  Tandon) 
*7or«SMM.

you wantit... 
you 've got it

NUUVA NiVrS SMdoy, Fahraiy 14, lOtS 37

•  •  • «IM EUSaiD
, MOBILE HOMES

j baths, 
takeover

AUTOS FOR SALE

m  I
AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS A ln o  SAUS
B U Y -S ^T R A D E

111 Aleock It

C U LU K O N  
Chevroh 

MIN. Hobart
ON-STOWIRS

vrelollnc.MI-lMt
HHIITAO l FORD 

U N C O lN -M «C U R r INC. 
.  711 W BrownL___________

s  RIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Uda Model Uaed Cars 

U M N  Hobart MSMC

« FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
Ml W. Footer IM-MSl

TOM Rose MOTORS 
W  E F ^  MMCS

CAOILLAC^(NJ)SMOBILE
M U  M. DERR 

J M  AUTO CO. 
WTFooter MIC74.

i m  MERCURY Grand Marquis 
S - ^ r  hardtop, all power, wire 
wheels, this car has everything, 
leather interior. ^ - F M  player, 
good conditisn, tm i .  MI-7».
E X m  NICE IMO Sedan DeViUe 

•K-C33.

B^UTIFUL GOLD and Cream im  
Park Avenue Bidck 4-door, loaded, 
leather Interior, SUM. Watson 
Motors, 03 W. Foster, m im s

FOR SALE-1171 Subaru Brat, 4s4, 
AM-FM, Air oonditionfaig, less than
20.000 miles, $4800; late 74 Vega 
Fastback, dean, low miles, $7S>; 
Volkswagen Dunebuggy, new en- 
gtae. m oPed. $7S0, iNl^uzuki. 7U

orHO-TlS.

IMl t^V R O LET Chevetle 4-door 
hatcuiack, ê ifpinatle transmission, 
factory air conditioner. Localowner,’
4.000 miles.

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

now . Foster .MI-713S

W Ä M B F N A IB rr
T M r m r f *

lW tr is a O T r A B 0 .-W ^  
'* 9 T F À ì& H T  

T M ^ C W m j F T

NEVA WEEKS

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty 
MLS 6 69 .99 0 4  

Swito 435 Hughoa Building 
NO QUAUTYING

Purchase FHA equity on 3 bedroom brick 
and assume Ilk p e r ^ t  loan aith small- 
monthly paymenfs. Jarvis Sone Addition.

^̂■ŝlŝ NMsf ................... oao-iiia-

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. MI4757.

IMl CHEVY Blazer, fully loaded, 
AM-FM time, running boards, show
room condition. StUI under warranty 

than 7,000 miles. Can

SHARP 4i4 1177 Dodge Ram 
Charger, loaded, $4MS. Wa^on 
Moton, ¿3  W. Foster, MI4233.

W Ä Ä ffiS .8 K « 5 ,:ß i
JM tanks, duel eduuist |7000. Call
I.B., Evenings, I

MOTORCYCLES

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVt 
miles west of Pampa, Midway 60. 
We now have rebuiU alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appredate 
rour business. Phone Ml-3222 oryour bui 

IB 4M 2

1241

MARCUM
Pontiac. B i^ . GMC A ToyoU 

433 W. Footer M3-2Sn

OqUGBOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

0SM7Ä

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and trucks now available through- 
local sdes, under jUDD- Call 
l-7i4-Ui%4l for your directory 
how to purchase. Open 24 hours.

IMl Ford XLT Ranger, too dully i 
7-  Lincoln Gasoline Welder, extra 

nice. Downtown Motor,30lS.Cuyier.

21W. WU

EARMER AUTO CO.
6»  W. Foster I4M131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 886-7125

j m  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Proint Deahn- 

810W. Foster 866-7135
SAVE MONEY on yotr auto insta'- 
ance. ̂ 1  Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 886A757.

.  FOR SALE -1879 Mercury Marquis, 
Mvate owner. Excellent condition. 

rRaMiMiable. 665-4686.

1978 DODGE Maxi Van-Fully cus
tomized, custom paint, extended 
roof, air conditioned, power steering 
and brakes, new tires, 27,000 miles. 
Call 3236214.

COME LOOK! 1873 Buick Centurion 
455, 2-door, power windows, tilt, 
cruise, air, Michelin tires. 0894227.

for information on how to purchase. 
(Open Sunday).

IMl DIESEL RabblL still under 
wprranty, best oOer. 3234126.

'  FOR 1970 Plymouth Valiant, 
( ^ .n e a r ly  new tires. 8450.

TOR SALE - 1976 Pacer X - Runs 
good shape. 
*100 or best 

Ip.m.

ru n  aiu-e, - ivm t'acer x 
'•ypood, new tires, body good 

Must Ml, relocating. 31100 ( 
"  oOW. Call 0664» alter 6 p.i

MLS

S h a c k e fM

List W ith Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
SOMETHING EXTRA 

Three year old brick with beauti- 
fid custom drapes, established 
yard, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths both 
den « living area, formal dining 
room, double garage A more. 
Call us now on this new listing. 
MLS 109.

ONE OF A KIND
Three bedroom frame. 1-̂ 4 baths, 
central heat and air, large living 
area, longkitchen with attractive 
d i^ ^^sin g le  garage, utility.

NEED MORE ROOM?
Call us today on this 3 bedroom 
brick 3 year old with 2 full baths. 
Huge beamed ceiling in big fam
ily area, woodburner, bay win
dow dining area, double garage. 
M LSm

COMMERCIAL
Corner location on Hwy 60. Ex
cellent for most businesses. Fan
tastic for a Motel. MLS 675C.

. Sandra R. Schuneman
O R I.........................4 *5 -8 4 4 4

G uy O em ent ............ 445-0237
N arm o S hocktlfe rd

In k e r , CRS, ORI ..44 5 -4 34 5  
A l Shackelford ORI ..44 5 -4 34 5

DOGWOOD LANE
Loveto 3 bedroom brick home in 
excellent location. It has a family 
room with woodburning firep
lace, 1^  babhs, attached doimle

,------- lot and is
------------ schools. Call for

iintment to see this one

garage, large o 
convmienttoall 
appointment I 
today. MLS m

CHARLES STREH

----- ------------- vinyT sidfaig
and in excellent condition 
thrau^Mut. MLS 103

WEST OF TOWN
Neat and clean 3 bedroom bome 
lust west of city limits. It’s per
fect for-entertaining with two liv
ing areas and two baths. Plus 
Central heat and air, double gar
age with openers.and ^ n e r  
financing m y  be auilabje to 
ISisOO MLSw*rs'

LEFORS
Large 3 bedroom brick home lo
cated on a corner lot close to 
downtown. It has a separate fam
ily room with woodburning firep
lace, 2 baths, eouble garage wifii 
openers, and a one room ffiiished 
basement. Priced has been re
duced to »,000 MLS M .

O FFia BUILDtNG
20’g86' brick office building in 
good locatfon. Recently redeco
rated, central heat ana air, fully
c a m M . ^11 Nonna Ward or 
Mike Ward for further informa
tion. OE.

iNonnaWinil
r c m t y

D on a W h itle r ............. 449-7033
■aonia Schoub ORI ..4 *5 -1 3 *9
M ary H ow ard ............. 4 4 S -5 lt7
Fom O oM li ..................445-4940
C ori Kennady ............. 4 *9 -3 0 0 *
O.O. Trim bto ORI ....4 4 9 4 2 2 2
M A * W ord ..................*49 -4 4 13
M oryC lybum  ............. 449-7959
M onaO -N M l ............. 4 *9 -7 0 43
N ina  Spoon m art  . . .  .445-2534 
Ju dyT o y lo r ..................445-S977

I
H-

F IS C H E R  R E A L T Y
NEW usrmo

Lovely 4 bedroom home, in excellant location. 1, M A tk bath, formal 
dhdM ropm, Uving room, den fireplaoe, elec, garage door openers. 
Stenge buttoing. Many other features. Call for an appokitinenf today. 
MLS no!

AIMOST ONC AOIC
G«w with this leaa than three year oM brick veneer three bedroom home 
one mile from farwn. Large den with fireplace, eleciric kitchen with 
micrownve, dfokig area vntb built-in bufcnTbuilt-in deM, 2JÜI baths, 
ceMialheMaiMai;.fuUycarpeted,doidifoga PrieedM|77,OOOCaU 
for appointment. MLSu3.

MOVING?
OMIlhIaTWl-Freenumber l-a06A46»2Extension F4 

FMCE REDUCED NORTH HOBART 
om ecandshp^rM iCommereiai Property, olHec and 9 

at M 7 » . CMl for appointment 7
rmidenee IN feet front. Prirnd

S RISIDENTIAL LOTS 
North FMilkner and No. Sumner Sts. M »  Rp Good location. CaU for 

.tarforinatfonOE.
Our Safes tNrff h  rowdy to aMiar (oN yaur hamo ar work w M i you
I« ÜfMÜng a  homo to fit your woods. Wo are membors of 8MS and
CON show you oM tho Notings ovoilobfe. Wo Itiink you w ill Mio our

SERVING RAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

le

669 6381
5fonc '̂

wFork ................... AAS-0*l*
MiRioinoni ' ......... AA5-4S79

'JOnCrippoh ..............4AS-S232
mira H o dfM ......... A A Ì4 8 I0
n w H o M o r...........AA9-3983
ofpnRtdMsdMa ■. .040 01«g

669 941 1
Downtown Of̂ 'CF 

1 ) " N Wfst StrwF»

I Nkisgravo 
Vy Jsm oy (

.44*4392 
ORI . .A49-3484

.445-3*40  

..***•« 5 *4

1171 FORD Courier pickup, automa
tic transmission, radio, camp top
per 32605. ^

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foeter 005-7125

IOTI MODEL Suzuki 750,0100 miles, 
tourinB accessories, asking $1700.

FOR SALE - INI Suzuki GS 1100, 
Color-coded, Vetter bags, fairing, 
lowers, trunk. Stereo, cruise. Also 
trailer. CaU 005-7567.____________

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W. Foster 6064644

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6664619

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON 
501 W. Foster 6064666

1900 IS GALAXIE,' 70 Johnson, 
Power tilt, duly traUer, $ 3» . Down
town Manne, 301S. Cfoyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
now . Foster 6664261

JIM MILLER CO NSTRU aiO N , INC.274-3263
•BLOCK «PtASTBR 
•BRICK •CONCRETE 
•STUCCO OREMOOEUNG

SERVING THOSE W HO CARE 
ENOUGH TO WANT THE BEST! 

FREE ESTIMATES!
BORGER, TEXAS

• (T

SURPLUS JEEPS, Cfors and trucks 
avaUable. Many tell for under $200. 
Call 3.12-762-llC, Extension 6060-A Offic*;

420 W. Francis

W« try  H orJ<r t*  m ok« 
th m g f •e s ie r fo r our CU«ntB

O P E N  H O U S E  
T O D A Y  

2 -4  p.m.
2 2 1 7  L E A

Owners wUI carry a second lein on this spacious 6 bedroom house 
on Lea. This 6-year old house has almosf new carpeting with2 foil 
bathe, 2 dressing areas and walk-in closets, off the master bed
room. It also has a storage building on a concrete slab. Call for an 
appointment today. MLS 985. ,

Move into this i— “*';"" •**-
NEW USTING

~oom home and enjoy 
scntral heat and air.

OWNER W IU  TRAD«
Have you got a boat? Owner will consider a trade-in eu this 
6-bedroom home, central locatioo with teautifnt view. (Com
pletely remodeled within the laid 2 year. Four-rooms are earth 
shdtered, new woodburning fireplace. MLS » .

DUnEX-CONVENISNTlY LOCATED
On SomervUle with detached double garage, roomy one bedroom, 
living room, kitchen and one bath, big closets on each side. MLS 
065.

INDUSTRIAL SITE 207 PRICE ROAD
Three acres with two, 2 bedroom houses, double garage, unat- 
tached with worksliop. Many poasibillties. OE.

LOTS OF ROOM
In this four bedroom iM betb home on Doucette St. Some new 

et. Den has woodburning fireplace. (Copper water lines, new 
" ''sH.FeneedbackyMwIUifruittrtee.PatioaDda

'M ild ra d  S«eN ............. 4 49 -7 8 0 I
^O wdena N oef ............. 4 4 *4 1 0 0  Volm a U w tw  ...............469-904S
>O enw a M ichael OKI .4 4 *4 2 3 1  M aria  lac tha m  ............6 *5 -4140
> a a u d in «  Belch OKI . .465-4075 Koran H unter ............. 449-7005
»Dick Toylar ..................449-9000 Dovicl M im ter . . . .  .445-2W 3

H unt»r ..................669-78BS * * * w lle  H uot# f O tI . . .  .Bro««r

Currier
belongs
inclEi^

Complete your child’s education with aCurrier 
piano. The piano built toastandard of excellence 
at a totally affordable price.

Currier represents an investment in musical 
enrichment. An investment that increases year 
after year as your child gains accomplishment 
at the keyboard. ^  ^

Choose a C urrier-ifs  the piano that c o ^  
pletes your cWkJ’s curriculum. The piano that 
offers the opportunity for self-poise and con
fidence with values that last a lifetime.

Cm im Ib
naM (My@urmr

M 1 9 5 00

LOWRET 
MUSK CENWR

«1 4 1 1 1

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

«

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Frands
665-6596

NOJOKE...1 
THINK YOUR CUVER 

When you take advantage of 
the 13 percent help loan av
aUable on 1628 N. Russell. 3 
bedrooms, l̂ ik bath, some 
paneling;, carpeted, disposal, 
dishwamer, extra storage, 
indirect lighting in Iviing 
room, great location. MLs 
« 6 .

YOU'RE SPECIAL
1208 Christine. 3 bedroom, I6k 
bath plus tk bath, large living

1̂ ,  detached garage. MLS

YOU'VE CAPTURED 
MY HEART

Be my Valentine. 23M Cbett- 
nut. Brand new, brick, 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath, master bath 
has Jacuzzi, Uving room with 
firepace, game room with 
wet bar, built in hutch and 
desk, la i ^  utility room. MLS 
106.

FOR YOUR 
VAIENUNE

612 N. Wells^SKsA
\  -

al^^SOiTforagrkS^^. 
TRUE LOVE

Al first s i ^  IIW Juniper. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted, 
thermapane windows, re
cently bricked, clean and 
neat MLSM

YOUR JUST 
MYSTVIE

12W S. D w i^. A Tittle care 
could make this roomy 3 bed
room just what you have been 
waiting for. Close to school, 
has both a carport and gar
age. frame with comp, roof, 
f m ^ y v d .  MLS673

Jo yT u n w r ............. 449-2059
tw ia  Cox ............. 445 -34*7
T w ila  R thor ......... 445-3S M
tra n d i B raoddut .44S-44s4 
food  O radferd . . .  .445-7545
BIN Cox ..................4 45 -3 *47
D ioim a Sandan ..445-3021  
O a il W. Sandan .........Brahar

fe Fampa-Wa'ia ttia I.
•«•0 CVHw«V >1 N*4< f MOW C ■»>W4li*W 

•6l4g>*t***« hod*-M S«.
:*MkWy Jt W*4f|sl4l*cer*we6<*«« nl*gM U t  A

BILL M. DERR-RANDY L DERR
WE’RE HAVING THE BIGGEST USED AND 
PRE-OWNED CAR SALE EVER, COME BY

11-YEARS OF SaUNG, 
TO SELL AOAIN, THANKS 
TOP-0-TEXASBill M. Dm t

AND SEE’EM TODAY!!
NO CLEANER GARS GAN 
BE FOUND ANYWHERE, AND ALL ARE REDUCED!!
1961 Pontiac Oran Prix Blua-Silvar ................................«SAVE
1960 Pantiac Qran Lamans 4-Dr. V6y Air, Pawar, Rad . 4AVE
1961 Maraury Zaphar QS 4-Or. 4Cly, Pawar, Air, Yallaw $AVE
1990 BUICK GERTURY 2-Or. Laadad Plus WhHa ............4AVE
19T9 Buick LaSabra LimHad 2-Dr. HAS IT ALL Yallaw 4AVE 
19T9 Buick Limited 4-Dr. Laadad Plus Blua-Blua . . . .  4AVE 
19T9 Chavy Manta Carla 2-Dr. Laadad Black-White . .  4AVE
19T9 Cuflass Salan 4-Dr. Laadad Plus Baigu ................ .SAVE
19T9 Pantiac Oran Lamans 4-Dr. Sta. Wagan Blue . . .  .SAVE 
19T9 Pantiac Bannarilla 2-Dr. NT Laadad Plus White . .SAVE 
19T9 Pantiaa Firebird Esprit V6, Laadad Blue . . . .  4996IL00 
19T6 Buick Limitad Undau 2-Dr. NT Laadad Rad- White SAVE 
19T6 Pantiac Bannavilla Braugham 4-Dr. Laadad Pius 4AVE
19TT Buick Limitad 4-Dr. One Owner ......................... .. • .SAVE
1B1T Cadillac Cpa. DaVilla Laadad Plus Lt. Blua-Blua 4IAYE 
1919 Cadillac Cpa. DaVilla Laadad Plus Yallaw-Yallaw $AVE 
19TT Buick Park Avanua Laadad Plus Lt. Blua-Blua . .  .SAVE
19TT Pantiac Qran Prix LJ. Laadad Pins W h ite ............ÌAVE
19T7 Pantiac Gran Safari 9-Pag. Sta. Wgn. Has It All Yallaw SAVE
19TT Olds DaHa 4-Dr. Laadad Plus WhHa .......................4AVE
19911-Tan Chavy Oil Field Bad 10-tan Winch 2-Spd. Pta. Pawar,
Air (Raw M.S.O.) Faetary Warranty ...............................416,600
19T9 Chavy Luv. Pick-Up Auta Air, 4-Cyi. Laadad Rad 4AVE 
19T9 Fard F-150 Ranger XLT Super Cab Laadad Plus Brawn-
Baiga ....................................................................................... 4AVE
1978 ElCamina V6, Laadad, Wheals Sharp .....................4AVE
I960 Chavy Silvarada Suburban Laadad ........................ 4AVE
1978 Chavy ElCamina “ Black Knight”  .............................4AVE

’’SPECIAL BUY OF LEASE CARS”
TÓ Ma MV to  l is t , w e have w hat 
YOU w a nt  and  WE’LL trade  SAVE

& B Auto C o .
600 W. Foster SI. 665-5374 

THE DERR BOY’S
‘'W .*v . b ..n  friw id . .  Io n , Hm ..”

HAPPY Valentines Day
GRANDCHILDREN

H our mnisoN
OraiMOeuqliH r ef

MK36AM JMMK KIOUOH KMHA kMCCA SMUH 
OranMoogMer el

RtK STUDHAKIt 
ef

4  kb*. CO. ANMwan.' 
Nbi. Glen trv4ekal[ar

JATI MATTHIW VW 60N  
Oramfoen ef 

Mr. ondi kks. fonie WMb

Tiu m m a tm tm ,,

. UHÌ Mn. Lk. Stw.illne ,
w 6
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More than 200 people apply for job at the top
•yOLEDUUS 

AaMClaM Ptm i Writer
COPENHAGEN. Denmark 

(API — The apartment that 
gee* with the job hai a 

' d e i i g h t f u l  v i e w  of  
Copenhagen, but there are 
drawbacks.

You must learn to ignore 
thousands of people clomping 
about on your roof. And some 
Might find it less than 
appealing that a dash to the 
com er grocery entails a 
IS0>foot jaunt down and up a 
spiral rampway.

But m ore  th a n  200 
applicants are eager to move 
in and become resident 
jan ito r at Copenhagen's 
MO-year-old Round Tower — 
Rundetaarn in Danish — 
rising 100 feet over the heart 
of the city and one of its 
nujor tourist attractions.
• At M. Pout Soerensen has 
^.ven notice that after 14 
years he and his wife Grethe 
are retiring at the end of 
March

- From then on somebody 
else will have to sell tickets to 
240,000 visitors a year, wash 
and sweep the IS-foot-wide 

-brick spiral rampway once a 
week and Fight a running 
battle against graffiti on the 
i^tewashed walls.
' The reward is a unique, 
r e n t - f r e e  f o u r - r o o m  
apartment high above above 
tte street, from where on a 
dear day you can see as far 
a s ,  Sweden across  the 
Oeresund Strait. There is also 
an annual salary of 120.000 
krooer (tlS.SOO).

Even so, the board of the 
Ro-und T o w e r  — a 
self-goveming institution —

- was' surprised when 234 
people of all ages and many 
(Tofcssions applied for the 
j p b ' a s  guardian of the 
e x t r a o rd in a ry  buiiding 
erected in 1642 by King 
Christian IV. The number is 
three times as many as 
Iqiplied when Soerensen was 
cbosen in 1066.

Board cha irman Inge 
'  Reimer Jensen attributed the 

overwhelming interest to 
“ the general  economic 
jqueese, the housing shortage 

y and excitement at the idea of 
living up there, high above 
the rest of us."
. C hristian IV, a great 
builder and warrior, designed 
the tower as an astronomical 
observatory adjacent to 
Trinity Church, completed a 
few years later.

Thanks to Christian's 
merger of science and faith, 
the  organ  p layer  and 
members of the Trinity 
(Church choir still have to 
climb part of the Round 
Tower spiral to reach their 
loft through a connecting 
door.

Soerensen testified that the 
apartment, just below the 
observatory and a public 
observation balcony ringing 
the dome, is a wonderful 
p l ^ .  His first act every 
iporning for 14 years, he said, 
has been to tour its six large 
windows set in 5-feet-thick 
»•111. each commanding a 
specUcular view.
'B lit he also had some 

warnings for his successor 
"It's not easy to furnish 

nxHns with a floor-to-ceiling 
hMgM of 13 feet and with 
nming but curving walls." 
1» said. "I'll never forget the 
s»eat of the men who came to 
fit wall-to-wall carpeting

Joini research
prpgram
Wuiounced
!8AN ANTONIO. Texas 
jAP) — Non-profit research

the Great of Russia during a 
visit to Denmark in 1716. 
Fascinated by the rampway, 
Peter won a wager that he 
could make it all the way up 
and down on horseback. He 
was followed by the czarina in 
a carriage pulled by six 
horses.

According to Soerensen's 
calculations, the shortest way 
— the inside track — up or 
down the rampway is 274 feet. 
The longest, against the outer 
wall, is 690 feet.

"I can still make it up the 
longest way in 6 or 6 
minutes." he said.

Soerensen devised his own 
tactic in the never-ending 
battle against graffiti. Right 
after closing time every day, 
he trots up the ramp at a 
distance of about one yard 
from the outer wall. A steel 
brush in his outstreched 

! erases the drawini

with hardly a stop along the 
way.

His method is much 
admired. For many years, 
Soerensen u id , he has been 
rejecting repeated job offers 
f r o m  a g e n t l e m a n  
purportedly representing the 
Vat

“ It seems they have a | 
serious problem of graffiti on 
a spiral staircase in St. 
Peter's Basilica, but it’s not I 
certain my method would | 
work there.” Soerensen said. 
“Anyway, I understand that I 
no'’apartment goes with that | 
job."

Top O’ Texat 
Bookkeeptog A  Tax Servicel
1002 N. Hobart 665-4095I

(S M  Raalty BUg.)

"It's also rather noisy with 
all those people on the 
platform over your head. And 
you can't forget those who 
because of some obscure urge 
try to force open our front 
door just because it's there."

The dome once was the 
observatory of Ole Roemer, 
the Danish astronomer who in 
1676 was the first to measure 
the speed of light. Stargazers 
still are  welcome during the 
winter season to scan the 
avening sky through the 
te le sc o p e s  of the old 
observatory.

B i|t everyone has to make it 
bp foot, precluding a repeat of 
a pelbrmance by Cxar Peter

Xitjrtcs In the United States 
Ifforwssay have agreed to 

joint research and 
^jnant in the areas of 
and marine science. 

[Dr..H. Norman Abramson.
- prsaideni of Southwest 

R e s e a r c h  I n s t i t u t e ,  
^ n a u h c c d  last week his 
[ j jm ia tio n  has signed the 
'  i r a t m e n t  » i t h  th e  

Bthm for Scientific and 
Pidustrial Research of the 
[ w ^ e g i a n  Institute for 

eclm ology  ( S I N T E F l .  
•eated a t  Trondheim,

GIBSON S MONDAY and TUESPAY>f. Wednesday

,andra
Savings 
Center IHFUTIOn

2211 Porrylon Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servint The Area Since 19631
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 

jĵ idway Post office Open at Gibson's

Casstrol*

nsTO CHICKEN NOODLI 8ibton*s Homo

BEANS SOUP M IL K
W* RM trvt Tha Right To UmH 

QuontHias

S P A M
Qackan

O oM pbiirt
10% Of. OoiM

Or# • oIIon Jug

U .
Saak

Lunehton Mm I  
12 Ox. Can 3 i 7 9

Gibson':
Homo
M ilk

12 02. Bow* 6L0R0X
100 0 2 .1 m
R tg .H J I

B I C  B u t a n e

BIC
Throw-Away

BUTANE
LIGHTER

Royal U i 10

CREDIT CARD
CALCULATCR

llat.$tl,IT
by Arohor HoeMns 

Citar ar Bratan

Í- ««»
te u  u  «X u |
«» «A u  a  o l
♦* Í» «J »  gsj 
« u  u  j ]

30% CFF
Reg. Pries

ACM»«'"*_______ KODAK
Kodak 120-12

SYLYANIA
COLOR FILM 

$ 1 8 9

FLASH
Oar Entira Stock

SILK

DEPENDABLE S ER V IC E-
Sine* I N I — And SNII DapandaWa!

^  M M ^ T E K M p A a m i f d i c yP ia C f T a  *?2ti PEnawoNPav^
K  FNOM

Daan Coptland Jim Pappar

aComputorixad Family Rocords 
GApprovad Chargo Accounts Wolcomo 
•W o m  Modicold ProacripMons 
•F .C .S . ond Paid Cardboldaa Wolaomo 
•Nursing Homo Pationt Sorvico 
•V isa  aqd Mastorchargo Accounts

—NOW—
«is the lima for you to 
pot la your raquast far 
yaar-and tax aad in- 
suranoa infarmation 
far your prasaripNons. 
Just eoaia ^  tha stara 
ar call

CUBES FLOWERS R  u b b e r m a i d STACKER
Bag.
$2.19

all purpose storage bln
Rag. Prioa

Vicks

DAY CARE
Oaytioia Cold MadioHia

Boys’ Plaid.

FLANNEL
Our EnNra Stock 
Bays’ and Maa’s

•  Bins stack parallel or at 90* 
to any convenient height.

•  Slotted for maximum vent
ilation.

•  Smooth surface is easy to 
clean.

1iy»” x18% "
x7V4"hioh

SHIRTS
SOx.
Rag.l2.4S

Sixes 12-14 
Rag.SIJI

SHORTS 
IT-SHIRTS Roby’s r/->

10 Ox. 
RH-$SAI

ByNaaNhkaH 
and FrwH af Bw Laan

Lidlaby Load 
• MlOna naca

25% OFF
Ragalar Priaa

ARRIO
Extra Dry

r, RaH-Oa Oaadaranf

IO l
nag. sua

1 6 9

LOVE MY 
CARPET VmoMIiw IiWmisIvm Omw

BABY LOTION

SLEEP »D 
PLAY SET

Sag.
CLM

EXCEDRIN
Ox.

fRag.S1.4S
fairs Mraagni Pah RaNaver 

tM TakMs, Rag. Shtf NEU S SHNLDERS
Shampoo

R A V E
Hair Spray

1 Sa. TMa 
Rag. $1.11 99 fo OFF

i t


